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VOLUME 18. MOUNT VERNON, ·OHIO: TUESDAY,. OCTOBER 17, 1854. NUl\IBER 26. 
Jlle i]'f. 1ie1·no11 ;Qe111oc1·~tic ;B~nner, 
JS P .UDLISin:n F.Yt:RY .TUESDAY HOR!HNG, 
BY L, IIARPER, 
0.fll.ce in Woodward's Block, Second Story, 
The mawitain chiet; whose exploits for so-many 
SHAMYL. 
TERMS-Two Dollars por o.nnum, payable during years have won the admiration of Europe, Sha-
tho yoa.r, or $2 50 after tho oxpiration of tho year, myl, the warrior-prophet of the Caucasus, was 
--o---
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~ Twolve linoa of Minion, (thhitypo) a.re ooun-
ted M & aq u:ue. 
OUR CHILDHOOD. 
DY GLOTIGE D. PRE?JTICE. 
'Tis ~ttcl-yot sweet-to listen 
To tho sQft wind's gentle swell, 
And think we li en.r the music 
Our childhood know so well, 
To gaze out on the even, 
And the boundless fields of air, 
And feel a.gain our boyhood's w\sh 
To roam like angels there! 
The.re are ma.ly dronrus of gladness 
Thnt cling around the past-
And from tho tomb of focling 
Old thoughts como thronging fast--
Tho forms we love so dearly 
In tho happy days now gono, 
The boautifnl and lovely, 
So fair to look upon. 
Those bright nnd. gentle maidens 
Who scemod so formed for bliss, 
Too glorious and too bea,·enly 
For such n. world o.s this! 
\Vhose da,rk soft eyes seemed swimming 
In a sea of liquid light, 
And whoso locks of gold wore streaming 
o~er brows so sunny bright. 
Who ~e smiles were like tho sunshine 
In the springtime of ~ho ycar-
Liko th o chnngeful gleams of April 
They followed every tear! 
They ham passed-like hope-away, 
All their Jo,•elinoss ha.s fled-
Ob-mnny a. heart is mourning 
That.they arc with tho dead. 
Like tho brightest birds of summer 
They have fallen with tho stcm-
Yot oh-it is a lo\·oly denth 
To fade from earth liko them! 
.And yet Urn thought is sad(lening 
To muse on such ·as they-
And feel that all the beautiful 
Are pa.ssing fas t away! 
Thn t tb,c fair onus whom wo love, 
Grow to ea.ch loving breast 
born towards the end of the last century, at a 
town called Himri, situated in one of the wildest 
parts of Circassia, He was early educated iu 
the two chief departments of Oriental knowledge 
-religion and arms; and many traits of truly 
Spartan courage are related of him, Ou one oc-
casion, while a mere child, he was attacked and 
wounded by some comrades; but, although his 
life was ·endangered, he continued to conceal 
what had happened, because he would not consent 
to admit that he had been vanquished even by 
numbers. 
For a long time Shainyl occupied a compara· 
tively subordinate position as one of the Murides, 
or body-guards of Hamsad Bey, the Imam. It 
was only after the assassination gf that chief, in 
one of the civil contests which weakened Circas-
si:i and favored the advance of Russia, that the 
celebrated warrior made himself known. He 
was elected to succeed the fallen Imam by gen-
eral acclamation, and having ruthlessly arnnged 
the crime that had been comtnitted, began that 
career which has since obtained for him a world-
wide renown. The means by which he obtained 
his popularity are not well known. As yef, we 
are in possession only of fragments of Circassiau 
history, for the last twenty years. But it appears 
certain that Shamyl, though stained by many 
grievous faults, possesses noble qualities, and is 
eminently fitted to rule over a barbarous people. 
He is of middle height, with grey eyes and red 
h11ir. His complexion is white, and as delicate 
as that of the Circassian beauties who are some· 
times exposed for sale in the private bazaars of 
Constantinople. Perhaps the contrast of his fem-
inine appearance with his extraordinary courage 
and i!npassibilty in the presence of danger, may 
have strongly contributed to excite admiration 
among his rude and swarthy countrymen. All re· 
ports speak of him as gentle even when ordering 
acts of the greatest cruelty. H e is sober in food, 
and scrupulously obeys the injunction of the 
Prophet to drink no w'ine-allowin<>' his followers, 
however, full liberty to intoxicate themselves. A 
few hours of sleep suffice for him; and whilst his 
full-fed body-guard snore around, he rises, and 
somewhat ostentatiously employs himself in read-
ing and prayer. A poet of Daghestan has said, 
that "he has lightning in his eyes, and flowers on 
his lips;" for, like all popular leaders, he has the 
gift of eloquence, ond gains his victories as much 
by oratory as generalship. All his proclamations 
are in gorgeous language; and it is said that 
nothing can equal the effect of the short orations 
he delivers to his troops before he leads. them on 
to victory. 
Like tendrils of th0 clinging vino-
Thon perish where they rest. 
And wo can hut think of those 
In the soft and gontlo spring, 
Wh en the trees it.Te waving o·cr us 
And the flowers arc bJossoming ! 
For we know that winter's coming 
With bis cold and stormy sky-
.And the glorious beauty round us 
Is budding but to die! 
The first residence of Shamyl, after he was 
r!Lised to supreme rank, was Achulgo, where he 
built, in the ce1ltre of the fortress, a little house· 
in the European style, with the assistance of Rus-
sian prisoners and deserters. Here he lived in 
the humblest possible style, depending even for 
daily bread on the' spontaneous offerings of his 
peonle. The fortress is built of the rudest rocks; 
and in 1839 was su rrounded by defenses of earth, 
with passages, covered-ways, and moats, accord-
ing to the best rules of science. The solid wooden 
towers, useless against artillery, had been removed, 
so that when General Grab be appeared before it, 
after having taken Arquani, and forced the pas-
sage of the Koi-sou, he at once understood the 
necessity of a regular siege. His first impulses, 
- inde~d, was to retreat; but remembering the or· 
ders of the emperor; hoping, too, to terminate 
the war with glory by the capture .of Shamyl, he 
determined on an attack. 'l.'he difficulties to be 
overcome were immense; but the troops under 
his commn.nd were numerous, and accustomed to 
passive obedience. The mountai'neers by degrees 
found their communication cut off. They were 
completely surrounded, and hunger and thirst be· 
gan to tell upon them with more fatal effect even 
than the dreaded cannon of their enemies. 
~Is not ,his beautiful? It iscontributod to the It was on the 23d of August, 18:,9, that, the 
Home Journal by llfrs. T. II. BEVERIDGE, of Galveston, advanced ramparts having been taken, the Rus-
Texas. 
I saw a youthful mother 
Once on a. summer's dn.y, 
Sot down a smiling infant 
To watch its frolic play; 
It g11JDholed on the flow rots 
That decked tho carpet o'er, 
And seemed with childish wonder, 
Ea.ch object to explore. 
A somotbingon the instant 
Its glad career arresis ; 
Ancl earnes tly it ga.zos w hero 
A golden sunboa.m rests; 
While on tho new found glory 
It fixed its wondering eyes, 
And trustfully roached forth its hancl, 
To seize tho glittering prize. 
And now its tiny finger s clasp 
-The t.rcasure rich and rare, 
Which in its baby innocence 
It. surely thought was there; 
But ah! thar hand unclosos, 
And to its earnest gaze . 
Reveals no gems of boauty-
No bright imprisoned rays! 
Ancl then the fi.r•t of many tears 
Foll on tho.t cherub face-
The first sac! disappointment 
In Jife's uncertain raced 
And thus it hath boen with us all, 
Who its dark game hM'O played-
We've sought to grasp tho sunshine, 
And only fou.nd tho shade! 
A IIEA.RT TIIA.T IS TRUE. 
. . 
Oh! gi"°c me a heart tho. t is true, 
That will cling through the changes of years, 
And Solace when sorrows pursue, 
And comfort in sadness and tears. 
Tho sprin gtime of lifo is soon o'or, 
And friendships are fleeting and few; . 
Amidst hopes that may brighten or lower, 
Oh! give me a boa.rt that is true. 
Oh! the dn.,vn of to-morrow may be 
A joy -nmid gardens of bloom; 
But evening, and darkness and woe 
l\fa.y meet and embrace a.t the tomb. 
A shadow may fall on the flower, 
A blightw.horo our proudest hopesgrew, 
Oh! then -in thatdosolate qour, 
Oh! give rue o. heart that is tr11e. 
The pa"oant of wealth is a weed, 
That 0never ha.th root in the heart; 
And beauty alone hath indeed, 
Nor fragran ce, nor joy to imps.rt; 
But love amid sunshine and tears, 
Will bloom with perennial hue; 
Oh! give me the faithful in_yoars, 
Oh! give moahe"rtthat1s true! 
FRIENDSHIP A.ND LOVE, 
Friendship is sweet to those 
Who know no purer gem; 
'Tis like the blushing rose, 
Blown ftom its tender stem; 
Or, like tho queen of night, 
'fhnt glistens in the sky, 
Her ever fading Jiglit 
Forms but a transient tie. 
Love is a theme that springs 
Pure in the human heart 
'Tis Frieu .. dship decked with winge, 
A bond ~o time can r,nrt. 
As the green ivy bowers 
Around tho old oak tree, 
So Love outlives the flowers, 
That Friendship culled for .me. 
sian general ordered his men to storm the citadel. 
The Circassians now displayed almost supernal· 
ural c_ourage. Even the women took part in the 
struggle, sword aud pistol in hand. "Never," 
says a Russian eye-witness, "have I beheld so hor-
rible a spectable. We swam in blood. We 
climbed over barricades of men. The death-rat-
tle was our martial music. I was clambering at 
the head of my battalion, already decimated, up 
a steep ascent; the cannon had ceased to roar; 
the wind blew away the somber curtain of smoke; 
we suddenly beheld, on a platform overhauo-ino-
an abyss, a number of Circassian women. They 
knew that victory bad declared ac,ainst them, but 
firmly resolved to perish rather than fall into the 
hands of the Russians. They rolled enormous 
blocks of stone from the summit of the precipice. 
A huge mass whirled past me, and carried away 
several of my soldiers. I thought of the Eume· 
nides. In the heat of the conflict they had 
thrown away their tunics, and their hair streamed 
wildly over their bare shoulders. I sa,v a ybung 
woman sitting down quietly with her infant in 
her arms; suddenly as we approached, she arose, 
dashed her infant's head against a rock, and 
then leaped with it into the abyss below. 'l.'he 
others followed one by one, and all were dashed 
to pieces. 
The great object of this sanguinary attack was 
to take Shamyl; bnt the prophet was foun.d neith-
er among the dead nor among the wounded. A 
whisper went abrqad that he was concealed in a 
cave, and every rock was searched "Whhoui--su 
cess. Towards midnight some sentinels heard a 
noise . . A man descended a precipice by means 
of a cord, ·when down, he exami,1ed the ground, 
gave a signal, and immediately came a second, 
and then a third, wrapped in a white cloak, such 
as Slramyl was accustomed to wear. The Rus-
sians no,y disclosed themselves, and took all tliree 
prisoners. But their joy threw them off their 
guard; and the.real Sbamyl- for he in the white 
coat was only a decoy-darted by, leaped into the 
Koi-sou, and swam across, untouched by the 
shower of balls sent after him. This wonderful 
escape of course added to the prophet's reput:i· 
tion; and it is not surprising that his people be-
lieve him to· be the especial favorite of Allah. 
The lovers of the marvellons pretend that on one 
occasion Sha.my! allowed himself to be taken pris· 
oner under anoth.er name, was conducted to St. 
Petersburgh, obtained the rank of colonel m the 
army, and having learned the art of war and the 
secrets of the enemy, escaped back to his own 
country. This extraordinary man, however, has 
no need gf fiction to exalt his merits as a patriot 
chief. · 
Having 'been' driven out of Achulgo Shamyl 
removed his residence to a place called Dargy 
Wedenno, situated in the midst of dense forests 
and frightfu\ _precil?ices. ~t is from this place 
that he has smce, with various success directed 
the operations of the war, issuin"' forth at criti-
ca1 periods, and exciting his petple by his pres-
ence, but takin_g ~a~ not needles~ly to expoS'e his 
person, or to d,mm1sh the prestige of his name 
by too frequent appearance. Sometimes he has 
been reduced almost to the last extremity of des-
pair. The Russian general, W oronzoff, by far 
the most formidable enemy ever sent against Cir-
cassia, cut roads through the country; and, instead 
• of making periodical attacks on a gra_nd scale, 
endeavored to weary out the mountameers by 
marching to and fro in every direction. Many 
tribes were entirely surrounded and compelled to 
submit; and nt length the Tchetches found them· 
selves unable to maintain their independence. 
They resolved, therefore, to send embassadors to 
Shamyl, asking him either to come and assist 
them, which they knew be could not, or to allow 
them to submit to Russia. No one, however, 
wounld venture voluntarily to carry such a mes-
sa<>'e; and four men were chosen by lot. They 
set out for Dargy, nnd determined, by means of 
gold, to buy the intercession of the mother of 
Shamyl, tho.t }le should at least hear what they 
had to say, and accept or refuse. They easily 
succeeded in seducing the poor old woman to 
speak to her son. What passed at the interview 
was kept a secret; but horrible results were feared, 
for the prophet immediately afterwards retired to 
the mosque to fast and to pray, He remained 
there untjl late next morning;_ and tb en appear· 
ing amidst a general assembly which he had or-
dered to be called together, announced, with 
many circumlocutions, that the Tchetches had 
formed the infamous project of submitting to the 
Gia.ours; that they had sent messengers to plead 
their excuse; that these messengers had suborned 
a woman to make him the disgraceful communi-
cation; that he had asked counsel of the Prophet; 
and that the Prophet had ordered him, from Al-
lah, to give a hundred lashes with a whip to the 
woman who had been suborned. "That woman," · 
he added, iu a terrific voice, "is 11lY mother l" 
There was a thrill of expecta1\t horror, and the 
mother of Shamyl, with a shriek, fell upon the 
ground. The storn chieftain continued: "'\Yhat 
was my amazement when I heard this order! ): 
wept bitter tears. Mohammed then obtained 
from All:ih that I might substitute myself for the 
sinner. I am ready!" So saying he descended 
from his position, and ordered two of his guards 
to perform the office of executioner upon him. 
They refused !Lt first, but were compelled to obey. 
At the fifth blow the blood started; but the peo-
ple now rushed forward, snatcl1ed the whips from 
the hands of the men, and insisted that so pain-
ful a scene should not continue. The Tchetche 
emhassadors now expected that their time was 
come; but to their surprise, and that of every 
one, Shamyl pardoned them and said: "Go back 
to your cowardly countrymen, and tell them what 
you have seen l" 
It would be impossible, within any reasonable 
space, to give an outline of the various operations 
which Sha.my! h_as directed agaiust the Russians. 
Indeed, accurate details are not yet known; and 
it is to be feared that tradition alone will hand 
them down -to posterity. But it is not only as a 
warrior and enthusiast that Shainyl is distin-
guished. He is remarkable, also, as a legislator. 
By his influence the people of Daghestan, previ-
ously divided into rival sects and tribes, have 
been melted down into n mass almost homoge-
neous, and he has established many useful insti-
tutions. His country is partitioned into twenty 
provinces, each under its naib, or governor. 
Four of them are invested with absolute authority; 
the others are obliged to give periodical reports 
of their actions. Each naib is obliged to raise 
three hundred horsemen-one from every ten 
families under his jurisdiction. The soldier's 
family is exempt from all taxes: the others pay 
his expenses. Every man, however, from fifteen 
to fifty, is, properly speaking, a soldier, ready to 
act on any great emergency. Shamyl himself 
has a body-guard of one thousand men, kept un-
der rules of monastic severity. By their !beans 
he restrains the insubordination of such among 
his people as occasionally grow impatient o( his 
iron yoke. Formerly, all contributions were vol-
untary; at present, a regular system of taxation 
has been introd need. If, therefore, at any future 
pe1:iod, Circassia is relieved from external pres· 
sure, it may be found that the foundations of a 
durable state have been laid. For the first time 
h~s any organization been successfully intro· 
duced. Yet it is possible that, when the immedi-
ate move for union has heen removed, discord 
may a.gain reign. Some incompetent person 
may succeed Shamyl before the people have be-
come completely accustomed to order; so that 
we canuot foretell, with any degree of certainty, 
what may be the future fortunes of Daghestan. 
A Portrait of the Czar. 
An anonymous writer, supposed to be Victor 
Hugo, has furnished the following portrait of the 
Czar: 
"There exists in Europe a man who w~ighs 
Europe down. He is at once Spiritual Prince 
and Corporeal Lord; d~spot and autocrat-he is 
obeyed in the barracks, and worshiped in the 
monastery. He g ives the password to·the former, 
and draws up the dogma for the latter. He set 
in motion, to crush the liberties of the continent, 
an empire of sixty men-million power. He holds 
these sixty millions of men in hands, not like 
men, but like brutes; not like minds, but like 
utensils, tools. In his double quality of ecclesias-
tic and soldier, he puts a uniform on their souls 
as he nniforms their bodies, and says to the one, 
believe I as he says to the other, march l This 
man is the supreme expression of human m_~ht. 
He tortures whole nations as he pleases. vv ith 
a sign he empties Poland into Siberia. He weaves 
interlaces, and knots the threads of the great 
conspiracy of princes against men. He has been 
to Rome,and there he, the Greek Pope, exchan,,ed 
the kiss of alliance with the Latin· Pope. 0He 
reigns at Berlin, at Munich, at Dresden, at Stutt-
gardt, at Vienna, as he reigns at St. Petersburgh. 
He is tbe soul of the Emperor of Austria, and 
the will of the _ King of Prussia. Germany is a 
mere flat-boat in his tow. This man resembles, 
in some sort, tl)e ancient king of kings; he is the 
Agamemnon of the Trojan war, that the men of 
the past are waging against the men of the future . 
He is the savage menace of the shadow against 
light, of the pole against high noon. I express, 
in-- o:ne w01,d, thi monster. o omnip_Qj;e 
Emperor-like Charles Quint, Pope-like Gregory 
Y.II.-he holds in his hand a cross which ends 
in a cimeter, and a scept~r which ends in a 
knoutl" 
No Mother. 
"She has no mother!" - What a volume of sor-
rowful truth is comprised in that single utter-
ance-no mother! We must go down tbe hard, 
rough path of ·life, and become -inured to care 
and sorrow in their sternest forms, before we can 
take home to our own experience the dread reali-
ty-no mother-without a struggle and a tear. 
But when it is said of a frail young girl, just 
passing from childhood towards the life of a wo-
man, how sad is the stm:y summed up in that 
one short sentence I Who now shall administer 
the needed counsel ?-who now shall check the 
wayward fancies-who now shall bear with the 
errors and failings of the motherless daughter? 
Deal gently with the ch ild. Let not the cup of 
her sorrow be overflowed by the harshness- of 
your bearing, or your_ unsympathizing coldness. 
Is she heedless of her doings? Is she forgetful of 
her duty? Is she careless in her movement? Re-
member. oh remember, "she has no mother I" 
CORRECT Vrnws OF LrFE.-The best cure for 
misanthropy is practical philanthropy. The best 
way to guard against narrowness is to do liberal 
deeds. The best way to make money a source of 
personal peace is to share it as generously as .you 
can with others, to invest it where it will pay in-
terest in the smiles of the relieved or the affection 
of the benefited. Somehow, as a general rule, 
the most disinterested people are the most cheer-
ful. We knew a thorough] y unselfish person 
once, a person who seemed ever thinking of those 
connected with and around her, who bore serene-
ly, for year~ and years, cares and troubles enough 
to have made life tragieal, indeed; and yet a 
stranger would have thought her exempt from 
anxiety and sorrow.-Excltauge. 
Parents and Children. 
~t~artment. .(!tye jainil~ tirtlt ' WHAT WILL R uiN CmLnREN.-To have par· 
ents exercise partiality. 'I'his practice is lament· 
ably prevalent. The first-born <ir last ; the only ================== 
son or daughter, the beauty or the wit of the English vs. American Beauty. Misunaerstandings. 
:IIIueh nnhappine~s is occasioned in families, 
not unfrequently leading to total alienation, from 
misunderstandings based upon very slight fonn· 
datioris. Especially is this tl\e case where the 
members have become partially separated, and 
intercourse thereby, in a meas~re, interrupted, so 
as to prevent any ready and willing explanation. 
An action misconstrued, an nnintententional af-
front offered, a thoughtless expression ma<l'e, an 
oversight on the part of one committed, which is 
taken by another as evidence of.a loss of inter-
est or of kindly regard, becomes a se_cret stumb-
ling block betweeri members of n family, who 
through all their early years ,rould have readily 
sacrificed their lives in behalf of each other; 
molehill~ /!row into mountaiJlll, abru_pt with prec· 
ipices, ana crowned with perpetual frost, which 
interpose impassable barriers between hearts full 
to overflowing with every genial sympathy. 
household, is too commonly set apart as·the favor· Mrs. Stowe's new work, "Sunny Memories of 
ite, Joseph-like. Foreign Lands," is attracting very general atten-
To be frequently put out of temper. A child 
ought to be spnred, as far as possible, all just tion, and is received with much favor by the 
cause for irritation, and never punished for doing American prnss and people . . The following ex-
wrong by taunts or ridicu~. tract will be worth a little r eflection on the part 
To be suffered to go uncorrected to day in tl1e of o~r American ladies. It is really a practical 
very-thing for which punishment was inflicted 
yesterday. With as much reason might a watch question of great importance to us, to settle sat-
which should be wound back ha'lf the time, be isfactorily the reason why American woman so 
expected to run properly, as a child thus trained, soon fade, and· loose their personal beauty, in 
to possess an estimable character. comparison with the ladies of England, and in-
To be corrected for accidental faults with as 
much severity as though done intentionally. deed of Europe generally. Bot hea!" what llfrs. 
The child who does ill when he meant to do Stowe has to say about it: 
• Such unhappy affairs, having their foundations 
originally in nothing, or at least in incidents so 
slight that both parties. are ashamed to confess 
the cause even to them~eh-es, are more frequent 
than is generally supposed. Let a family. of chi!· 
dren who live in harmony, in the exercise of ev-
well merits pity, not upbraiding. The disappoint· i, A lady asked me this evening what I thought 
ment of the young projector, attendant on the of the beauty of the ladies of the EJ1glish aris-
failure of any little enterprize, is of itself a suf- tocracy; she was a Scotch lady, by the by, so tbe 
fieient punishment, even where the result was question was a fair one. I replied, that certainly 
brought about by carelessness. To add more is report had not exaggerated their charms. Then 
cruel and hurtful. came a home. question-how the ladies of Eng 
Parents who give a child to understand that he land compared with the ladies of America. 'Now 
is a burden to them, need not be surprised,should for it, patriotism,' said I to myself; and, invoking 
they one day be given to understand that they to my aid certain fair saints of my own country, 
are burdensome to him. whose faces l distinctly remembered, I assured 
ery trait of brotherly and sisterly affection1 be Heads Up. 
told that a time will come in after life when other An important lesson to learn, and the earlier 
ties, other connections, other interests, pursuits, in li fe it is learned the better, is to rna.ke the best 
pleasures and pains will unloose the chords that o]' everything. As the old ada)!e says, "there is 
bind them to each other in J;uch apparnntly indis- no use in crying over spilt milk." Misfortun.es 
soluble bonds, and they will be to exclaim in that have alrea~y happened cannot be prevented, 
indignation, "Ar~ thy servants ogs, that they aad, therefore, the wise man, instead of wasting 
should do this great thing?" his-time in regrets, will set himself to recover his 
The natural course of e,·ents must separate losses. 'fhe mistakes and follies of the past may 
families-must dissolve fraternal ties, in osder to teach us to be more cautious for the future; but 
give room to others, if possible, of a tender and they should never be allowed to paralyze our en-
more enduring nature; but in that transforma- ergies or surrender us to weak repinings. A mil• 
tion, especial care ought to be taken that no elc· lionaire of Philadelphia tells the story that, at one 
ment of discord be permitted to intervene between period, early in his career, he had got almost to 
the original and new relation. In the close con- the verge of bankruptcy; but says he, "I plough-
nection, for instance, which certainly ought to ed a deep keel and kept my own counsel;" and 
exist between parti'es that enter iuto conjugal ties, by these rrreans he soon recovered. Had this 
many defects of character will likely be hidden man given away to despair, and he sat down to 
from each other which are appareut to a less bewail his apparently impendii:,g •ruin, he might 
blinded vision; and a brother may feel a tinge of now have been old and poor, instead of a ca.pi· 
selfish pain, or a sister receive a slight shock of •i:ilist in a leading position. H e adds that his char-
wounded sensibility, that the other turns from acteristic was that through life, in all circum-
them to the husband or the wife, forgetting that stances, he did the best that he could, whatever 
they themselves will do the same thing. . that was, consuming no time in useless regrets 
A little mutual forbearance, a few kindly ex· over bad speculations. The rule holds good be-
planations, a determination on both sides to do to yond the sphere of mercantile tr~sactions. Dis-
the other as each would like. to ·be done by, will aster may sweep away fortunes and the earnings 
in all these cases, as in every other event of hu· of years, but neither can be recovered by croak· 
man life, remove all difficulties, and enable bro- ing and repining. 
thers and sisters to go on harmoniously to the end __________ _ 
of life's uncertain journey. ··Let the prayer be Rules for Home Education. 
acted upon-
From your children's earliest infancy you must 
"The mercy.I to others show, inculcate the necessity of instant obedience. 
· Tha~ mercy show to me;" Let your children always underst:ind that you 
and all trouble of this nature will speedily vanish mean exactly what yon say. 
away. Intercourse must of necessity be partial- Never promise them anything unless you are 
lyinterrupted; diverse pursuits, distant residen- sure that you can give them what you promise. 
ces, different degrees of success or failure, other If you tell a child to do something, show him 
ties and connections, will greatly interfere with how to do it, and see that it is done. 
the original close intimacy, but wbat remains may Always punish a child for wilfully disobeying 
be as tonder, as kind, and as fraternal, as that you. 
which exists through all their earlier years; and Never let them see that they can vex you or 
that it be such is a solemn duty each member of make you lose your self.command. 
a family owes to the memory of their dead par- A little present punishment, when the occasion 
ents, to themsdves, and to each other. arises, is much more effectual than the threaten· 
ing of a great one, should the fault be renewed. 
Don't Stay Long. 
"Don't stay long, husband," said a young wife 
tenderly, in my presence one evening, as her hus-
band was preparing to go out. The words them-
selves were insignificant, but the look of melting 
fondn~ss with which tbey were accompanied, 
spoke volumes. It told all the whole, vast depths 
of a woman's love-of her happiness when with 
her husband-of her grief when the light of his 
smile, the source of all her joy, beamed not bright-
ly upon her. · 
Never sive your children anything because they 
cry for it. 
Teach them that the only sure and easy way to 
appear good, is t<;> be· good. 
Accustom them to make their little recitals 
with perfect-truth. . 
her that I had never seen more beautiful women 
than I had in America. Grieved was I to be ob-
liged to add, 'but your ladies keep their beauty 
much later and longer.' Tbis fact stares one in 
the face in every company; ona meets ladies -past 
fifty, glowing, radient and blooming, with a fresh-
ness of complexion and fulluess of outline re-
freshing to coutemplate. What can be the rea-
son? Tell us, Muses and Graces, what can it be? 
Is it the conservative power of sea-fogs and coal-
smoke-the sai;ne cause that keeps the tur( green, 
and makes the holly and i,·y flourish? 
How comes it that our married ladies dwindle, 
.fade and grow thin-that their noses incline to 
sharpness, and their elbows ti:, angularity, just at 
the time of life when their island sisters round 
out into a comfortable and becoming ampl itude 
and fullness? If it is the fog and the sea-coal, 
why, then, I am afraid we shall never come up 
with them. But perhaps there may be other 
causes why a country whjeh starts s.ome of the 
most beautiful girls in the world produce so few 
be!1utiful women. Have not our close heated 
stove-rooms something to do with it? Have not 
the immense amount of hot biscuits, hot corn 
calms; and other compounds got up with the acrid 
poison of Raleratus, something to do with it? 
Above all, has not our climate, with its alternate 
extremes of heat and cold, a tendency to induce 
habits of in-door indolence? Climate, certainly, 
has a great deal to do with it; ours is evidently 
more trying and more exhaustin&; and because 
it is so, we should not pile upon ,ts back errors 
of dress and diet which are avoided by our neigh-
bors. They keep their beauty because they keep 
their health. It has been as remarkable as any-
thing to me, since I have been here, that I do 
not constantly, as at home, bear one and another 
spoken of as . in miserable health, as very delicate, 
&c. Health seems to be the rule, and not the ex-
ception. For my part, I must say, the most fa. 
vorable omen that I know of for female beauty 
in America is the multiplication of water-cure es-
tablishments, where -our ladies, if they get no 
taing else, do gain some idea as to the necessity 
of fresh air, regular exercise, simple diet, and the 
.laws of hy~iene in general." 
Pretty Names for Girls. 
Names are getting to be no names. Let a 
dozen ladies meet, and the probability is that four 
are name<). Mary, three Ann, three Elizabeth, one 
Sarah, and one something else. A correspon-
dent of the Home Journal furnishes a li'st of, two 
hundred and fifty names. We publish them for 
the benefit of young married people: 
Annie, 
Adele, 
Amy, 
Adelaide, 
Ada, 
~nteresting iariet)l. 
Remarkable Spring Descovered-Water in 
Which the Body will not Sink. 
[Extract from the Journal of S. N. Cnrvalho, 
artist, of his journey from Great Salt Lake to 
Los Angelas through the Cajon pass.] 
.Mun R1vEP. C,tMP, May 30, 185-l. 
W c remained at camp all day yesterday, aud 
at ten this morning we were on the road to Cot-
tonwood Springs, some twenty miles distant-
where we find water and grass; and then will 
commence a journey over another desert of fifty 
miles. We followed np this little stream _for 
about three miles, when the road turned a little 
to the right; but I was anxious to see the head of 
the stream; for, from the appearance of the sur-
rounding coon try, I judged it to be very near. 
Parley Pra tt, several other ge ntlemen and myscl f 
continued up the stream and a fter a ride of half 
a mile we came to a large spring-35 •feet wide 
and 40 long, surrounded by acacias in full bloom. 
We approached through an opeuing1 and (ound 
it to contain the cl earest and most delicious wa-
ter I ever tasted; the bottom appeared to be not 
more than two feeL from the surfac-e, anJ to ·con• 
sist of white sand. P arley Pratt prepared him-
self for a hath, and soon his body divided the 
crystal waters. While [ was considering whether 
I should go in, I heard Mr. Pratt calling to me 
that it was impossible to sink, the water was so 
buoyant. I hardly believed it, a nd to bjl able to 
speak certainly, I also undressed and jumped in. 
What was my delight and astonishment to find 
that all my efforts to sink were futile. I raised my 
body out of the water and suddenly lowered my-
self, but I bounced upwards as if I had struck a 
springing board; I walked about the water up to 
my arm-pits, just the same as if I had been walk-
ing on dry land. 
'l'he water, instead of being about two feet 
deep, was OYcr 15, the length of the longest test-
pole we had along. It is positively impossible 
for a man to sink over his head in it ; the sand ou 
the banks is very fine and white; the tern perature 
of the wat1lr is 78 Fahrenheit. I can fo rm no 
idea as to the cause of this siugul>1.r pl,enomenon. 
Great Salt Lake also possesses this quality, but 
this• water i5 perfectly sweet. In the absence of 
anyothername, I havecalled ittheBuoyantSpring. 
I have never heard it spoken of as possessing 
this quality,and should like some one of the savans 
to explain the cause of buoyancy. We lingered 
inlthe spring for fifteen minu cs, when we dressed 
and resumed our ride, highly delighted and grat-
ified by our exploration. 
An Interesting Fact. 
The deep sea sounding of Lieut. Jlfurray re-
sulted in the discovery, at the bottom of tho 
-ocean, of a bed of microscopic shells unmixed 
with sand or gravel. To an.ordinary observer the 
discovery would suggest no very remarkable 
ideas, and would unfold no extraordinary pro• 
visions of nature. But Lieut. Murray demon-
strates that these auimalculre, in all probnuility, 
exercise' a powerful influence- in promoting a 
healthy change or circulation of the waters of 
the sea; that if, as is supposed, these little crea-
tures live at the sorfac'e, and are buried at the 
bottom of the ocean, for they assist to preserve 
the status by maintaining the p'urity of the wa-
ters. It is admitted that the salts of the sea 
come from the land, and that they consist of the 
soluble matter which the rains wasb. out from the 
fields, and which the rivers bear to the ocean. 
The waters of the Mississippi and the Amazon 
discharge immense quantities of this soluble mat-
ter. This matter cannot be evaporated, and as 
the rivers never cease pouring in fresh supplies 
of it, is argued that the sea must be continually 
growing more salt; and such, perhaps, would be 
the case, were it not that these microscopic ani-
mals arc constantly at work extracting this mat-
ter from the sea water, and depositing it, in the 
form of sh-ells, at the bottom of the ocean. 
"Thus,' ' says Lieut. l\Iurray, "the ocean is pre-
sented as a vast chemical berth; in which tho 
"Don't stay long, husband!"-and I fancied I 
saw the loving, gentle wife, sitting alone, anxious· 
ly counting the moments of her husband's ab-
sence, every few minutes running to the door to 
see if be were in sight and finding that he was 
not, I thonght I could hear her exclaiming in dis-
appointed tones, "not yet-not yet." 
K_ossum IN HIS Ho~rn.-A lady writing from 
London, says-"From Richmond's I drove out 
to call upon Kossuth. We found him in an ob-
scure lodging on the outskirts of London. I 
would that some of the editors in America, who 
have thrown out insinuations about his living in 
luxury, could have seen his utter barrenness and 
plainness of the reception rooms, which had no· 
thing in it beyond the simplest necessaries. But 
to me the unselfish patriot is more venerable for 
the poverty and his misfortunes. I inquired for 
Madame Kossuth, and he answered, 'I have not 
yet seen her to-day, adding, 'she has her family 
affairs, you know, 1nadam.; we are poor exiles 
here;' and fearing to cause embarrassment, I did 
not press an interview." 
Agnes, 
Agatha, . 
Alice, 
Angela,. 
Augusta, 
Angelica, 
Aurelia, 
Antoinette, 
Annabel, 
Ahia, 
Annette, 
Adelia, 
Adeline, 
Aimee, 
Alicia, 
Alida, 
Albertine, 
Athalie, 
Angeline, 
An not, 
Arabella, 
Bertha, 
Bianca, 
Blanche, 
Beatrice, 
'Berthalda, 
Berenice, 
Constance, 
Clara, 
Caroline, 
Cecilia, 
Clarice, 
Cornelie, 
Cordelia, 
Cora, . 
Frances, 
Francisca, 
Finette, 
Flavia, 
Fanny, 
Fidelia, 
Florinda, 
Floribella, 
Fenella, 
Gertrud~, 
Grace, 
Gincrva, 
Genevieve, 
Geraldine, 
Gabrielle) 
Georgianna, 
Gulnare, 
Hermione, 
Hortense, 
Hermina, 
Helena, 
Hester, 
Hulda, 
Helen, 
Harriet, 
Henriett.a, 
Hinda, 
Hope, 
Irene, 
Isabel, 
Marian, 
Margaret, 
Marina, 
Marie, 
Mathilde, 
Matilda, 
Melicent, 
Mildred, 
Medora, 
Myrrha, 
May, 
Metehill, 
Miriam, 
Madge, 
Mignon, 
Mira, 
' solid parts of the earth are washed, filtered, and 
precipitated again as solid matter, but iu a new 
form, with fresh properties." 
•"Don't stay long, husband,"-and again I 
thought I could see the young wife, rocking her-
self nervously in the great arm chair, and weep-
ino- as though her heart would bre-ak, as her 
th~uo-htless lord and master prolonged his stay to 
a we~risome length of time. 
O, you that have wives that say-" don't stay 
Ion",'' when you go forth, think of theri1 kindly 
wh;n you are mingling in the busy hive of life, 
an,:! try, just a little, to make their homes ' aud 
hearts happy, for they are gems too seldom found, 
and when lost too seldom replaced. Yon cannot 
6.nd amid the pleasures of the world the peace 
and joy, that a quiet _home, blessed with such a 
woman's presence, will afford. · · 
"Don't stay long, husband,"-and the young 
wife's look seemed to say-"for here, in your own 
sweet home, is a loving heart whose mus_ic is hush-
ed when you are a!:Jsent--here is' a soft breast for 
you to lay your head u~on, and here ~re p_l]re )ips, 
unsoiled by sin, that will pay you with kisses for 
coming back soon." • 
Think of it, men, when your wives say to you 
"don't stay long,", and O, don't let the kind words 
pass unheeded as of little value, for. tho,igh they 
may be to you; the disappointment or the fulfill-
ment of their simple, loving wish, brings grief or 
j oy to them. If you have an hour to spare be-
stow it upon them, and the pure )ove, gushing 
from their gentle,_grateful hearts, will be a sweet 
reward. 
A Happy Home. 
Ii{ a happy home there will be no fault-finding, 
overbearing spirit; there will be no peevishness 
nor fretfulness. Unkindness will notdwellin the 
heart or be found on the tongue. O, the tears, 
the si~hs, the wasting of life, and health, and 
stren.gth, and time: of all that is '!'Ost to be desi-
red in a happy home, occasioned merely _by un-
kind words! The celebrated Mr. Wesley remarks 
to this effect, namely, that fretting and scolding 
seem like tearing the flesh from the liones, .and 
that we hi1ve no more right to be guilty of this 
sin than we have to curse, and swear, and steal. 
In a perfectly happ.i-home, all selfishness will 
be removed. Even- as "Christ pleased not him-
self," so the m.embers of a happy home will-not 
seek first to please themselves, but will seek to 
please each other. · · 
Cheerfulness is another ingredient in a happy 
home. How much does a sweet smile, emana-
ting from a heart fraught with love and kindness, 
contribute to render a home happy l How at· 
tracting, how soothing is that sweet eheer~ulness 
that is borne on the countenance of a wife and 
mother! How do the parent and child, the bro-
ther and· sister, tl1e mistress and the servant, 
dwell with delight on those cheerful looks, those 
confiding smiles that beam from the eye, and 
burst from the inmost soul of those who are near 
and dear! How it hastens the return of the fa-
ther, lightens the cares of the mother, renders it 
more easy for youth to resis~ temptation-and, 
drawn by the chords of affection, how it induces 
them with loving hearts, to return·to the parental 
roof. 
0 that parents would lay this subject to heart! 
that by untiring effort they wonld so far render 
home more happy, that their children and domes-
tics shall not seek for happi1;1essin forbidden patbsl 
Q@ents 
The object of lifo is life itself-if we do but 
our duty to our own minds, we shall soon come 
to do it to the world. 
Nothing can atone for the want of modesty and 
innocence, without which beauty is ungraceful, 
and quality contemptible. 
Determine with yourself to employ a certain 
stated time, in order to acquire the virtue to which 
yon are least disposed. 
Take the hand of the friendless. Smile on the 
sad and dejected. Sympathise with those in trou-
ble. Strive everywhere to diffuse around you sun-
shine and joy. ·If JO'} do this you will surely be 
beloved. 
To be happy, the passions must be cheerful and 
gay, not gloomy and melancholy: A propensity 
to hope and joy is real riches; one to fear and 
sorrow, real povertr.. 
e-ahould..bG-C=ef.u.Lio_deser__ve a good l' · • 
tation, by doing well; ana when that care is once 
taken, not to be over-anxious about the success. 
atharine, 
Coralia, 
Claribel, 
Men in former ages, though simple and p1ain, Clarina, 
were great in themselves;and indep~ndeiit of a Charlotte• • 
thousand things, which have since been invented, Camille, 
to supply perhaps the true greatness which is ex- Dlo~ilde, 
tinct. Cormne, 
. Riches are gotten with pain, kept ·with care, ' C)a~lnda, 
and lost with grief. The cares of riches lie heav- CC,cl, Yt, 
· d th th · · f e es e, 
,er upon a goo man, an e mcouvemcnce o D 
h t poverty ora, 
an ones . . . . Dorthea, 
Their is but one sohd pleasure rn h fc, and that Dorcas 
is our duty. How, miserable, how unwise, how Diana' 
unpardon~ble are they, who make that one a pain! Delia,' 
Honors, monuments, and all the works of van- Ella, 
ity and ambition, are demolished and destroyed Evelyn_, 
by time; but the reputation of wisdom is valuable Eva, 
to posterity. - Emilia, 
Eleanora, Sudden excitement may alarm and frustrate the Elliuor, 
people, as the tempest does the ocean, but the Emma, 
calm succeeds, the wrecks hecave in view, and an Euphemia, 
erroneous judgment returns· to reason. Esther, 
Pleasuresnnduly taken,enervate the soul, make Elfrida, 
fools of the wise, and cowards of the brave. A Edith, 
libertine life is not a life of liberty. · Eugenia! , 
Some people are nothing but money, pride and Euphras1e, 
pleasure, These three things engross their Eloise, 
thoughts,.and take up their whole soul. Elise, 
Those who live magnificently, for the most part, E thel, 
are the real poor. They endeavor to get money Eulalie, 
on all hands with disquiet -and trouble, to main- E stelle, 
tain the pleasure of others. Eudora, 
Elfie, 
. The best dowery to advance the marriage of a Elmina, 
young lady, is mildness in- her countenance; wis- Emmeline, 
dom in her speech; modesty in her behavior; and Ernestline, 
virtue in her life. . · Esmeralda, 
No good man was ever inwardly troubled for Ermengarde, 
the commission of any pleasure; 'from whence it Elizabeth, 
follows, that pleasm.:.es, strictly speaking, are nei- Florence, 
ther profitable )lOr gQod. Flora, 
Ida, 
Ione, 
I•, 
Imogene, 
Isadore, 
lmilda, 
Ianthe, • 
Inez-, 
I saure, 
Isora, 
Jeannette, 
Janet, 
Jessie, 
Jessica, 
Juliet, 
Joan, 
Josephine, 
Jacobea, 
Judith, 
Julie, 
Joannie, 
Juanna, 
Jane, 
Kate, 
Katrina, 
Keziah, 
Lelia, 
Lilla, 
Lisa, 
· Laura, 
Louise, 
Lisette, 
Lucette, 
Lavinia, 
Lucia, . 
Lillian, 
Lilly, 
Lucretia, 
Lucy, 
Lydia, 
Leonora, 
Letice, 
Leah, 
Letitia, 
Lucille, 
Minnie, 
Maude, 
Magdalena, 
Marcia, 
Monica, 
Meliore, 
:Mabel, 
Madelaine, 
Mara, 
Mary, 
Maria, 
Nina, 
Nora, 
Ninette, 
Natalie, 
Naomi, 
Nourmahal, 
Nydia, 
Oli,e, 
Olivia, 
Octavia, 
Ophelia, 
Olimpia, 
Pamela, 
Portia, 
Pauline, 
Pnrthenia, 
ren<:lopc, 
Rosalind, . 
Ruth, 
Ro,sn, 
Rachel, 
Rebecca, 
· Rosalie, 
Rowena., 
Roxana, 
Rcuce, 
Rosabelle, 
Rosamond, 
Rosette, 
Rosina, 
Sara, 
Sybil, 
Selina, 
Sophia,- · 
Selma, . 
Selima, 
Susette, 
Sophror,ia, 
Stilla, 
Sappho, 
Thekla, 
Theresa, 
Thyrza, 
Therese, 
Ursula, 
Ulfrida, 
Violet, 
Victorine, 
Victoria, 
Violante, 
Virginia, 
Viola, 
Vashti, 
Winifred , 
Wilhelmina, 
Xarifu, 
Ximena, 
Yrea, 
Zee, 
Zuleika, 
Zarina1 
Zillah, 
Zara, 
Zitelle, 
Zelicn, 
Zayda. 
The Se~s of Russia. 
In many pa_rts of Russia the peasants beliern 
themselves to belong to the soil, a condition of 
existence which appears to them natural. Not 
nnfrequeutly, when about to be sold, they send 11 
deputation to some (ar-off master, of whose char-
acter for kindness reports have reached them, 
imploring him to buy- them, their lands, thei r 
children, their cattle. And if this lord, so cel-
ebrated for his gentleness, be without money, they 
provide him with it, to be sure of belonging only 
to him. In consideration, he exempts them from 
taxes for a certain nnmber of years, and thus in-
demnifies them fo r the price of their bodie8, 
which they have paid to him in advance, by fur-
nishing the sum that represents the value of the 
domains to which they belong, and to which they 
have obliged him t.o be their proprietor. Tho 
greatest misfortune that can happen to these 
vegeta ting men, is to see thc il· native fi elds sold . 
They are alwnys sold with the glebe, and the only 
advantage they have hitherto derived from the 
modern amelioration of the law is that they can-
not now be .sold withot1t it. 'l'he fortune of a 
wealthy man is computed by the heads of his 
peasants. Th~ sel'f is coined, and is equivalent, 
on an arnrage, to ten · rubles a year to his pro-
prietor, who is called free, because he is the 
owner of serfs.-.~arquis de Gustine, 
Powers' Statues. 
The accomplished correspondent oi.' the 2\·ew-
ark .A d~ertiser, writing from Florence, s,,ys : 
Powers' ·noble statue of Washington, ordered 
by the State of Lousiana, is now completed, and 
will be shipped by a vessel to Kew York within 
a few days. It 1s a grand work, and the lover~ 
of art would do well if they could obtain the 
consent of the gornrnmeut of the patriotic State 
which it is to adorn for its exhibitiou en p assant , 
in the Empire city. The artist is now engaged 
on the statue of Webster ordered by the people 
of Boston. The great orator is represented in 
the attitude of de!ending the Constitution, which 
is ·firmly grasped in one hand, while the other 
rests upon the symbol oft.he Union , which it se-
cures. I ha,·e seen nothing among the r emains 
of ancient sculpture at all com parable to th is 
last achieyement of America11 genius. There is 
assuredly no head in the populous pantheon of 
Greek and Roman notabilities to compare 
with that of the A mcrican statesmen. 
Swedish Emmigrants. 
One of the best foreign i mports we hase hacl 
lately was in the shape of 300 Swedish passen-
gers, bf the ship Great B ritain, from Gotten-
burg. They came into port on Monday, and re-
mained on board till Thursday, when they march-
ed to the Worcester depot and took passage for 
the far W est. It was a most gratifying sight: 
the men me.rching in front with muskets, two 
American flags, and a banner with this inscrip-
tion: '! Hail Colflm bia, Land of tbe Free! we 
will be no harden to Massachusetts;" the women 
following, and wagons with children an~ ba/,l'ga.ge 
briuoi• g up the rear. They bad farmmg imple-
ments, mechanics' tools, spinning wheels, &c., 
and mon<ly for the purchase , of lands; and, what 
is better, they were temperate, well clad, ro~ust, 
and Jookino- the variest lovers of a free-so1l.-
I111kpendc1~(. B oston Corr. 
-••D-,ju•tand..fO"'Tllffl. 
:t..t•ll t1'eu1d1t!ir,u aJa,,tt •' i,,. I.bf Clountr7'1,th1. ooa·,, 
.A.lld?Tutb~" 
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~The abs~_nce or"the editor at the city of 
, Pittsb'urgh, (Sa!!_Rivar:~umors and insinuations 
to the contrary, · uotwiThstanding,) must be an 
apology to the -readers -of the Banner for the 
si:i.arseuesil of editorial tn~tter this week. 
Knox County Election. 
Tho entire Fusion ticket is triumphant in this 
cou~ty. The following a~e the majorities of the 
:E'usionists for the respective offices over the 
Democratic candidates: 
Sapp-has a majority 'or about 1069, for Con-
gress; Davis, of 789, for Probate Judge; Strong, 
of 9301 for . Sheriff; Larub, of 413, for Auditor; 
Elliott, of 11941 for Clerk; Sapp, of 759, for 
Prosecuting Attorney; Gray, of 532, for Com• 
missioner; Boner, of about 860, for Coroner; and 
Jacob B. McGrew, of 1171, for Infirmary Direc-
tor. 
A WORD TO OUR READERS. 
The elcctio.n is over, aud we are not sorry for 
It. ,ve are beaten, but not conquered; discom· 
fitted, but not subdued. The principles of the 
Democratic party remain as pure and as bright 
as ever. No disaster can dim their brilliancy. 
Temporary defeat may overshadow us for awhile; 
but the sunlight of 'l'rulh will disperse the mists 
and clouds of Error, and the People-the De-
mocracy-will again come into power. 
"Truth, crushed to earth, will rise ago.in, 
The eternal years of God, a.re hers; 
But Error, wounded, writhes in pain 
And dies amidst his wonhippcrs." 
The ·causes that produced this disaster arc well 
known to e.-ery intelligent reader. We shall not 
now dwell upou them. After the storm is over, 
and the minds of the people become calmed, we 
tlun shall have more to ·say on this subject. All 
we now say to the Democracy, is-be not disconr• 
&ged; st.and by your colors; stick to your priuci• 
pies; he true to yourselves, your party and your 
country. 
While the Banner will be as radically and as 
zealously Democratic as ever, we shall, for the fu. 
ture, endeavor to impart to its colupms more gen• 
era! interest as a Family Newspaper. Everything 
that is fresh and interesting, novel and entertain-
ing, will be found in its columns each week. We 
are determined to make it, in all respects, a pa· 
per for the people. We therefore call upon its 
friends, in all parts of the county, to make an ef-
fort to increas~ its circulation. Let every sub· 
scriber bring ns in one additional name, if possi-
ble, to swell our subscription list. Friends, now 
i3 the t1me for you to manifest your friendship in 
a substantial manner. We feel confident that you 
will do it. 
Sudden Death of Capt. Chas. C. Stannard. 
The Cleveland Herald gives the following par-
' ticulars of the very sudden death of Captain 
Charles C. Stannard, the commander of the Wes-
tern World. The boat had left Detroit on Satur-
day last at half-past one o'clock, _aucl according 
to his usual custom, the Captain had ascended 
the pilot:housc to give the signal of departure. 
Afier leaving "the deck, it appears that the boat 
did not come aroun4 as usual, a circumstance 
~hich seemed to produce considerable agitation 
in the mind of the deceased. Turning to his 
mate, he inquired if he thought she would come 
around, and received a reply in the affirmative, 
gave the signal to "go-ahead;_" then, stepping 
. down oul step, and exclaiml'ng, "Take care of 
her, ~lac; I am gone," fell senseless in the ar~s 
of his officer. 
The engineer, who was present., immediately 
summoned the Steward, Mr. G. S .. Wormer, who, 
with Mr. G. B. Noble, the Clerk, and Capt. Ralph 
of the Buckeye Sti.to, hastened to bear the. Cap• 
tain to his room. The mate returned immediate• 
)y with the boat to the dock. A messenger was 
at once dispatched for a p11ysician, and in the in• 
terim every possible aid fa~ administered by those 
present. All, ho1vever, proved unavailing, and 
within fificen minutes from the commencement 
of the attack, _and before the arrival of medical 
a,J, liie was extinct. 
Next Honse of ·Representatives. 
The Cincinnati E,1quirer, in alluding to the 
next House of Representatives, remarks that it 
doubts whether th ere will be ten orthodox Demo-
crats in it elected from the Free States. So far 
as the elections have taken place, we have only 
hoard of the choice of Hall in Iowa, Fuller in 
Maine, and Florence in Pennsylvania; and we 
believe the scats of tbe two former are to he con-
tested! We may pick np some stragglers in 
Pennsylvania anu Indiana, but at the present 
writing the chances are against us obtaining any 
in Ohio. Again we repeat, we shall he disappoint• 
ted if all the Free States send ten regular Dem• 
ocrats to Congress! Reader, think of the next 
House, composed of one lmndred and thirty nor· 
thern Whigs and Abolitionists, being a large con-
trolling power in that body! Against them will 
be opposed the united South, with its ninety odd 
membor3. Won't there be a collision when such 
materio.ls meet I 
The Ohio Statesman, of tho Bth, says: A sad 
accident occurred on the Ohio and Pennsylvania 
Raiiroad, near Salem. As the freight train was 
coming round a curve, it was run into by the ex-
press train for th e East. George Knight, con-
ductor of- the freight train, ,vas so badly injured 
th~t be died in an hour. Three brakemen were 
injured, though not fatally. Although the express 
train was badly smashed up, the passengers es-
caped. The blame, it is said, rests upon the ~n• 
gineer @r the freight train, who bas been arrested 
for trial. 
----------
" A L .t ST Ho:11E Fon THE PmNnn.-The Sarnn· 
hnh News s:>ys lb.at previous to tho death of the 
late Samuel Chapman, editor of Savannah Jour-
nal a.nd Courier, a. few weeks since, that gentle-
m::\n purchased alot in Laurel Grove ceme(rJ, to 
be appropriated especially as a place of burial 
for p,;ntcra: The purchase was hardly comple-
ted when ho him~e1f was called to tho mansions 
r;,f tJ,e blGsscd, aml 'his body became the first 00. 
.tupsint-~f the tf,mb. . 
w., We shall probably present an official ab. 
strait.of foe vote of this county next week. Re-
cent results are -not very captivating or of such 
a charncter a.ii to stimulate us to any unusual de-
.. -=- gree o(O.ctivity. 
In our columns wi11 be found a lengthy and 
desultory report .of tl)e election, •IS heard from in 
cur 011 n and other State~ 
THAT SERENADE. 
We are deeply thankful to our Fusion friends 
for that Serenade, with which they honored us 
on Tuesday night, or rather Wednesday morning 
last, while the returns of the election were com-
ing in. 
It is most delightful ,one of these lovely nights, 
when pale Cynthi:1'~ soft anu silrery beams-enli-
ven and beautify nature, to listeu to the anima-
ting strains of the piano, llute, clarionet or gui• 
tar, when touched by some master hand. 
The "Bard of Avon" said: 
"Ho who bath no music in bis soul, 
Nor is fill'd wit.h tho oonco1·d of sweet ~ounds, 
Ls fit for treason,. stratagems and s1)rils." 
Every nation of the World that we read of in 
history has paid more or Jess attention to the cul• 
tivntion of the delightful art of music. Whether 
our ancient proge11itor, Mr. Adam, or his amia-
ble spouse, Mrs. E,·c, pl:,yecl on the flute, guitar, 
or piano, we have no data from which .to form an 
opinion-but it is quite certain that their Paradise 
was a lovely spot, and made vocal by the sweet 
notes of Philomel and her feathery sisters of song; 
and it would seem to be a natural conclusion that 
Madam was fascinated by the "concord of sweet 
sounds" on THAT tree, instead of the wily elo· 
q nence of Beelzebub. 
Lncretins informs us, in the fifth book"of his 
poem '' De Rerwn JVatura," that the birds tnught 
man to sing, and that the invention of musical 
instruments was suggested by the sounds produ· 
cod from reeds, when the western wind blows over 
them-
---" tho birds instructed ml)n, 
And taught him songs beforo his art begon; 
And while soft evening gales blow 1>'cr :tho pin.ins, 
And bhook the sounding 1·eo<ls, they taught tho 8wa.ins; 
And thus tho pipe was framed, and tuneful rood." 
The earliest record of mugic extant is found in 
Genesis, where J abal, the seventh in descent from 
Adam, is mentioned, as the "father of such as 
handle the harp and organ;" and it is certain, 
that the Egyptians were the originatoro of music, 
if we are to credit Heroditus; for musical iustru· 
ments were found sculptured on an Egyptian 
obelisk brought to Rome by Augustus. l\Ioscs 
sang afier the miraculous passage of the Red Sea. 
Music formed an essential pa-rt of every Jewish 
ceremony. The Priesthood were musicians by 
office, which was hereditary. At the dedication 
of Solomon's Temple, Josephus says that two 
hundred thousand musicians were engaged, blow· 
ing trumpets. Cadmus, with hio Phreuicians, 
introduced music into Greece. Chiron, the Cen· 
taur, taught Achilles ruusic. Terpander is said 
to have nppeased an insurrection in Lacedemon, 
by his songs. Lamia, a lady distinguished for 
her wit and personal charms, after capii vating 
many by her skill as performer on the flute, and 
her beauty, conferred such benefit on the Atheni• 
ans, that they dedicated a temple to her: Pytha-
goras had a notion that there was a music of the 
spheres, produced by the motion of the heavenly 
bodies, Quintilian partly ascribes the reputation 
of the Roman troops to the impression made by 
the warlike sounds of the fifes aud trumpets upon 
the legions. Plutarch was of opinion that noth-
ing was of greater use than music to excite per-
sons at all times to virtuous actions, and especially 
to confront the dangers of war. Dion Chrysos· 
tome informs us that when Timotheus played one 
day on the flute, in a martial strain, before Alex-
ander the Great, that prince immediately ran to 
arms. The poets assert, tJ1at when Orpheus 
touched the lyre, the most rapid rivers ceased to 
flow, the savage beasts of the forests forgot their 
wildness, and the mouutaius moved to listen to 
his song; and when he entered the palace of Plu-
to, the wheel of Ixion stopped, the stone of Sisy-
phus stood still, Tantalus forgot his perpetual 
thirst, and even the Furies relente_d-
" The Furies sank upon their ircJn beds, 
And snakes uncnrl'd hnng listening round their heads." 
-PorE. 
J'fusic was an essential part of the education o_f 
the youth of Greece; and Polybius, a grave and 
serious historian, attributes the extreme difference 
between the two nations of Arcadia-the one in-
finitely belored and eateemed for the elegance of 
their manners, their benevolent ·inclinat.ions, hu-
manity to strangers, and piety lo the gods-the 
other, on the contrary, generally reproached and 
bated for their malignity, brutality and irreligion, 
-to the study of music,-indust;iously cultiva• 
ted by the o'l.e, atd absolutely neglected by the 
other. Socrates, at an admnced age, learned to 
play on musical instruments. Themistocles was 
thought deficient in · polite accomplishments, be-
cause at an entertainment, he could not tonch 
the lyre like the rest of the company. Epamin• 
ondas was praised for dancing and playing well 
on the flute;-and Plato, iu his books of laws, 
prescribed judicious regulations with respect to 
dancing and music. Dr. Chambers, the writer 
of the "Bridgewater Treatise," beautifully says 
of music: "its sweetest sounds are those of ·k_ind 
affection,-its sublimest sounds are those expres-
sive of moral b.eroiom, ormost fitted to prompt 
the aspirations and resolves of exalted piety." 
Who has ever read the Psalms of "Israel's sweet 
singer" and did not admire their lofiy religious 
sentiment, and did not als.t!feel a desire to "serve 
the Lord with gladness, and come before his pres• 
once with sioging." A Hebrew writer slates that 
King David could pl;iy on thirty.six different in-
struments. Homer sung his own verses in the 
streets of Greece, hut it was a want of bread that 
drove him to. snch a condition I Little did the 
author of the "IliaU" th"ink, while eating his 
crust in an obscure garret, that three great cities 
of his country should quarrel, after his death, as 
to which of them had the honor of giving him 
birth! All Europe has listened to the trouba· 
dours as they poured out their heroic nncl nma• 
torial strains beneath the windows of their "lad ye 
loves;" and_many a bold Knight has warbled 
his deeds of chivalry, in striking a blo2" for Pal-
estine. · In the mountains of the Tyrol (says a 
recent writer) hundreds of the women nncl chil-
dren come out when it is near bedtime, and sing 
their national songs, until they hear their hns• 
bands, fathers and brothers answer them from 
the hills on their return home. On the shores 
of the Adriatic Sea, the wives of the fishermen 
come down to the beach about sunset, and sing 
a melody from Tasso's "Jerusalem Delivered." 
They sing the first verse, and then listen for some· 
time; they then sing a second veree, and listen 
until they hear the answer come from the fisher-
men, who o.re thus guided by the sounds to their 
own ,·ilia.go. . 
That music has ever had a powerful effect rn 
soothitl" our stormiest p(ISsions, and awaking 
within ~s latent, but noble feelings, is a truth too 
e,jdcnt to admit of doubt or denial. Show us a 
man ,vho has a taste for music, and·we will show 
you a man of benevolent clisposition, generous 
sentiment,, patriotic feelings and noble soul. 
lJ!@'"" The Cleveland IIera/dsays that buildings 
in that city which the laat year rented .for $200, 
this fall go begging for $150. The Zanesville 
Coto cer n_ohces the sam.e result in that aity. 
~ --- ---- - -
ELECTION NEWS. 
Ohio Election. 
It will be seen by the subjoined that the mem-
bers of Congress, so far as heard from, arc elec-
ted and their opponents beaten without regard 
to to their votes on the Nebraska hill. The 
Know Nothing~ have it all their own way: 
1st District-Timothy C. Day, Opposition. 
2d District-J. Scott Harrison, Fuson Know 
Nothing. 
3d District-L, D. Campbell, Fusion. 
4th " M. H. Nichols, Indepenent Dem-
ocrat. 
7th District-Aaron Harlan, Fusion. 
8th " Benj. Stnnton, Fusion. 
9th " Cooper K. Watson, Fuson. 
10th " 0. F. Moore, Fusion. 
11th " --· Horton, Know Nothing. 
12th " SamuetGalloway, Fusion and 
Kno,v Nothing. 
13th District-John Sherman, Fusion. 
15th District-William R. S,1pp, Fusion and 
Know Nothing. 
16th District-Edward Ball, Fusion. 
17th " C. J,. Albright, Fusion. 
18th " Il. F. Leiter, Fusion. 
19th " Edward "\Yade, Fusion. 
20th " J. R . Giddings, Fu~iou. 
21st " J. A. Bingham, Fusion and 
Know Nothing. 
C1,cr:<NA1·1 Oct. 11. 
The returns from this county show an average 
majority for the American Reform ticket of 
7,000. 
MAUMEE City, Oci IO. 
Anti•Nebraska ticket, 50 majority. 
Huuso,,, 10. 
Leiter, Fusion candidate, 160 majority. 
TOLEDO, Oct. IO 
Mott's majority in the county will he nea,-ly 
1,0001 Repµblicau State ticket about the same. 
HonoN1 Oct. 10. 
Sherman's majoritf, 118. 
GALION Oct. io. 
Fusion ticket 20 majority .. Gain of 170. 
R.,vEK:<A., Oct. 10. 
Majority for People's ticket, about 900 in Por• 
tage count}'.. 
NEW PHILADELPIUA.. Oct 10. 
Sapp about 1,000 ahead. Whole county ticket 
elected. 
?,fn,AN1 Oct. 10. 
Swan,s majority in Milan, 152. Blickensder-
fer, 151. Fitch, for judge, 149. Sherman, for 
Congress, 15 L ... 
UrPER SANDUSKY, Oct. IO. 
Watson ahead 40, and rising, 
Buc¥nus, Oct. 10. 
Watson io 60 ahead, and rising. 
S.tNDSUKY1 Oct. 10. 
Lindsley has a majority in the 5th Ward of 
107. Will get a majority in the city. 
Cooley, for Judge, has a very small majority 
in.the city. Fitch not less than 400 in the coun-
ty. 
KE:<ToN, Oct-. 10. 
Four townships in. Gai11 on State and town-
ship ticket. Watson I 60. 
SALEJI, Oct. 10, 
Perry township, average Democratic vote, 67; 
overage Republican vote, 387; Republican -ma· 
jority, 320. 
NonwALK, Oct. 10. 
Sherman 188 majority; in county from 1,200 
fo 11500. 
CANTON, Oct, 10. 
Plain township, 75 for Spalding; Paris tp. 
106 for Leiter; balance of ticket do. "Pike, 106 
for Leiter, aud 185 for Hazlett; Spalding only 
got 3 votes. 
LA.TER.-Leiter's majority 817. Lexington, 
Washington, Marlboro' . and Jackson to bear 
from; but all will give Leiter 1300 majority. Ex-
cept Jackson, co~nty ticket elected. 
Poit-rs11ouTu, Oct. 1 l. 
Moore elected to Congress by 3500 majority. 
L;.,;c.,sTcii, Oct. 11. 
About 1000 Know Nothing m"jority in Fair• 
field. State ticket the same. Smith's majority 
in Hocking county will not reach 100. Ile will 
doubtless be defeated in the district. 
TI FFI'11 0 ct. ] 2, 
Watson elected by 2000 ; this county at least 
llOO, and the whole ticket. Crawford and \Vy. 
andot each 300 forFuoion ticket. 
SIDNEY, 01!1;. 11. 
M. H. Nichols, for Congress, and the State 
ticket have over 800 majority in this county.-
The anti-Nebraska county officers have from 500 
to 900 majority. 
LICKING Cou!<TY.-Seven townships are report-
ed, in which the gain fot· Galloway over the vote 
for 1852 is 477-nine townships yet to be heard 
from. Olds majority in the county two years ago 
was 569. It has no doubt gone for Galloway by 
a large majority. 
So ruuch for this district. 
CII.HIPAIGN CouNTY.-Urbana township, Nor-
ris & Co., 1031 Swan & Co., 5Gl. Johnson town-
ship, which usually gives 170 Democratic m11jor-
ity, gives 2 for Swan. Mad River township, which 
usually gives 140 Democratic majority, now gives 
5 for Swo.n & Co. Balance of the county about 
the same. The Anti•N ebraska State ticket will 
have at least I 000 ma:jority. 
UNION CouNTY.->Ve have a. reliable report 
that t!ie"Ant1•.Nebraska. ticket has 800 -majority 
in Union. 
LANCASTER, Oct. 10. 
The American ticket will receive I 000 major• 
ity in Fairfielil. Lot. Smith will probably be de-
feated in the district. 
Indlana Election. 
MADISON, Oct. 10. 
The people's ticket will be successful by an av-
erage majority of not less than 700 votes, and 
the probability is ~trong that Du~n, the-Anti.Ne-
braska candidate for Corgress, will be elected.-
The election passed off quietly. 
lNDUNAPOLIS1 Oct. 10. 
There were fully six hundred votes polled to-
day more than at any other election. There was 
great excitement during the day, but no distur-
bance of consequence. The drinking saloons 
were all closed. 
LAFAYETTE, Oct. 10. 
Mace is elected to Congress in this district by 
1500 majority, without doubt, though the votes 
are not all counted yet. 
INJ:>LllfAPOLis, Oct. 11-P. M. 
Mace is elected to Congress in the 9th district 
by 1500 majority; Borbour, in the 6th, by 450; 
Scott, in the 7th, by 800; Pettit, in the llth, by 
1500; Crum hack, in tbe 4th, by 350; Holloway, 
in the 5th, by 2,500-all anti-Nebraska. It is 
thought the State Know N othiug ticket is elected 
by a small majority. 
Pennsyh•anla Election. 
· P1TTSDT&an, Oct. I l. 
So far, in 23 diot.ricts Pollock gain,; 1,440 over 
J ohoston's majority in 18;31. Thirty-six districts 
to hear from. Lawrence county, New Castle, 200 
majority for Pollock, gain 133 on last fall. Bea-
ver county New Brighton Borough, Pollock, 117; 
Bigler, 41{ Bra~ord, Native, 119; Canal Com-
missioner, PorBJe1 88; Mott,, 48. 
PmLADELPIIIA1 Oct. IO. LOSS OF THE STEAMER ARCTIC. 
300 or 400 Lives Lost. 
Bigler's majority in the 7th ward, 400; large 
Deruocratic gain. 10th Ward, 900 for Pollock. 
18th Ward, 900 for Pollock. 15th Ward, G0l for 
Pollock. 9th Ward, Pollock 38G. 4th Ward, NEw Yo1u,, Oct. 11.-8½ A. M. 
24 fot· Pollock. 22d Ward, Biglc1· 220. In the The Arctic was lost off CapeR::.ce on the 2ith. 
[st district Florence's election is CQndeded. Car- She came in collision with an unknown Propeller. 
bon county, as· near as can he asccrtaiucd, Big- Only 32 known to be sa,·cd; 18 ar.-ived here; 
le r's majority is about 100. Parker for Congress, Capt. Luce, Mr. E. K. Collins and family amongst 
h:is about 200 majority in this county. Berks the lost. 
county will not rri,·e over 4000 majority for Bigler. SECO~'D DisPA.TCn.-The Arctic came in co!K-
W ayn~ county, Bi/il.er 500 majority. Moutonr a ion with the propeller at noon, on the 27th, about 
county, Bigler, 250. u uion county, Pollock 1500. forty miles off Cape ltace in a dense fog. The 
Lycoming,Pollock 600. Clinton county-Pollock speed of the Arctic at the time was about 13 
250. Centre county, Pollock 300. Philadelphia knots an hour, and the propeller had all sails set 
-Florence, Democrat, elected in 1st district; with a strong fair wind. 
Tyson, regular Whig, elected in the 2d district, Jt was su_pposed at firs_t that the Arctic had 
over Hamilton, Democrat, and Chandler, Jude• sustained litt1e or no injury. Assistance was im-
pcndent. Large majority for prohibition. Dem• mediately rendered to th~ propeller, w_hieh was 
ocrats give up the State. Bucks county, Doylcs- frightfully damaged, but it ,.vas soon d,s~overed 
town, Pollock's majority l l. l\Iott, Democrat that tbe Arctic was also leaktng fast, and 1t filled 
and Know Nothing, for Canal Commissioner, 12'1 so rapidly that the fires were soon extinguished. 
majority. Black, ·Democrat, for Judge of Su• Every effort was then made to save those on 
preme Court, 35 majority. All these are Whig board the Arctic, but as four or fiye boats had 
gains . . Schuylkill county, Bigler's majority re- left to render assiotance to the propeller, there 
ported about 2000; gain 1300 over 1851. was only one left which was soon filled, and a 
It was impossible to get at the leak. I tlien asked 
him what he thouo-ht would lie the fate of the 
ship, he stated that there was no hope of saving 
her. He then told me to see to my boats. On 
going to those on the port side I found them com-
pletely f:l.!ed wi1h men, women and children, ancl 
no possibility of getting near them. I immedi-
ately weut to the starboard side l\ud ordered two 
of the er7w to lower the guard boat, ,ind asked 
the captarn what were his int~utions aud he re· 
plied that the ~hip's fate should be his. I then 
askc~ him if he ,_vould not allow his son to go, 
as I mtended to take a boat. He answered that 
he should share his fate. It was discovered t.hat 
there was no hopes of savinif_.the Arctic, and the 
daughter and son of Mr. E . .ll... Collins were put 
on board a hoat. In the act of lowering the boat 
one of the tackles gave way, and all except.JJ. lady 
wbo clung to a sailor, lost. I then jumped into 
a boat, and was ordered by the captain to cut 
away the tackle, fall, and drop astern; -and at the 
same time about twenty persons, I su ppose,j nm p-
ed overboard, of whom seventeen or eighteen 
were picked _up. 
NEw YonK, Oct, 11th. 
PmLAnELPIIIA, Oct. 11. raft was hastily constructed. A panic took pos-
In the first Congressional district, · Florence, session of those on hoard the Arctic and they 
Democrat, is re elected by 345 majority; 2d dis- crowded for the raft. Large numbers reached it, 
trict, Tyso11,_ elected by 2026 majority over Ram- others were drowned in the attempt. All this 
ii.ton, Democrat; 3d district, .Millard, Whig and time the vessel was fast filling, and of a sudden, A 
Know Nothing, elected by 760 majority over she with all remaining on board was enveloped in _ wful Calamity--The E. K. Collins Burnt 
The Secretary of the board of U nderwritero 
hM received information that the 1•essel sunk by 
the Arctic, was the steamer Cleopartra, bound 
from Quebec for Liverpool. 
Lundy, Democrat; · 4th district; J,-icob Brown, these.a. All on the raft except one, who clung ·-23 Lives Lost. 
Whig and NMive, elected by 751.majority over to it for twenty-four hours, were drowned. DETJ<o.IT, October 9. 
H. M. Phill'ps, Democrat. PollocQ"ts maj01·ity in At five o'clock in the afternoon of the 28th, The E. K. Collin~, from the Saut for Cleveland, 
the city, 3129. the barque Huron of St. Andrews, N. Il., Captain left this city last night between ten and eleven 
_ _ c_ __ _,,__ ____ Wall, ]l{)ve in sight and took those o,1 board o2 in o'clock. About midnight the boat was di,covered 
Literature and Military Science in Russia. number, (those sa,-ed were in the boa.ts probably) to be on fu·e, a little below .Malden, near the light-
We gather from the Octob er number of Put- 18 of them were subsequently transferred to the house at the mouth of the river. Before the boat 
ship Lebnnon and arrived at this' port at an early could be got ashore, she was completely envel· 
nam 's magazine some interestin_g- facts in refer- oped, 'n flame· ·,nd t,vc t three pe o sper·shed ~ ~ hour this morning. The most of those who were ,, ' n Y· rs n t , 
ence to military science and literature in Ru_s- saved belonged lo the crew. either in the flames or the water. 
sia: TrrrnD D1sPA-rcn.-Thc following is a list of Below we give a list of the saved and lost. A 
It seems that the Russians are not behind the the saved, taken to Quebec by the Huron:- statemeut respecting the origin of the fire, and 
I 'f Jas. A,,ery, Cook·, Luke l\IcArty, Fireman., such other facts as can be obtait1ed will appear in ot ,er nations iu military science.'- he twe11ty· , th" · · 1' ·b 
seven mililctry schools, embracing 9,200 young , p )\·' '-' J)"bbl Jos. Cllnnelh·, do: R. l\IcKando, 'l'hos. Conroy, is evenmg s n une. 
d f .h II ' I · clo· Jas. Co11u·or, do·, Jno. Dury, do·, Chvistian ASSE:<GEns 11881NG•-:iHS. 1 e, some· men, an rom w ich 1, I 00 annua y go ,ort 1 m- , h · N y [ S 'I p JI Cl I d 
to (he army, are admirably conducted. ere 1 L '"Vh J Cl [ d Tl ' C \ P'tt 'fh l\''oran, do,· Jas. Ward, do·, Christian Q.llaher, w ere m ew on; am owe , eve an ; 
1. S p b h do· Thos. \V-,lson, As 0 istant En2ineer ·, Robert awrence ' "en, eve an ; 10 s oo ,, 1 s. are turee military schools in t. eters urg . , " ~ R I' A 't ,...I J d M ]'!" N 'I ·, t 
bl B ryan, do,· David Barn,, do,· Erastus Miller, · "· g , Y eve an i · rs. 1 C< et Y, wue o The first one has 1,000 cadets, all young no es, do. , waiter;· Mrs. Watrous and Child, Ashtabula, 
the secQnd has. 650 and the third 152. The in• , L b E 1 d body of Child retoYered. Colored man from struction is almost identical with that of the Acad- ATrived at this ~ort in the c anon: • uwar 
\v P · ' h d I · h Brya11, F1·rcm,0 11 ·, ntr·1ck ' ·'al1on, do·, Thos. Gar- -Virginia. emy at est omt. r e ocument w 11c con• " 1" , , • • Ch D 'd b b J b 
Ian do· Pat. Casey, do·, Pat. To0"iu, do·, Dobbin vrew m,ssmg- as. ,,. ams, ar er; 0 n tains the la,st report of the Minist~r of War con- , , , , B \. _ E . McNeely, waiter; John Dennis, do.; J. Trinkner, 
tains llO •·nuscript pages. There is also an Cannagan, do; lhos. renau,, ss1stnnt ngmcer; do.; John Halstad, head, do.; Lyn:>;an, ba.rkeeper; 
a(lm
·1robJ1c. val school at Isar_koeselo, some 24 Jno. Connelly, Eµgiueer's Steward; Jas. Carna· M l' L - b" •., S ,1 B '" L b p M C b r rs. • aony ewrn, ca rn ma1u; am rown, 
miles from St. Petersburg. gan; Michael .M:~ auglin, ~ oy; eter , , c a_ e, fireman; Antony Allwick, deck hand; Tboo. An-
The Literature of Russia is far more extensive picked off the rah; Wm. Nichola~ Greseoa, Scilly derson; J. A. Greman; James Garnett, ·cook, 
th,m most Americans suppose. The universities Island, passenger; Henry ,Tenkins, do;, James l d N t R bb" cl d h 1 
'l'homJ)Son New Orleans, do: Capt. Paul, of co ore ; a. o ins, o. o.; one w ee man. a.re seven in number, anJ n.rc at St. Petersbnra:h, , • CI!El\' S "VED H J Jor,es Capt. narney 
" Gramm ~ - Y., do·, Geor0«e H . Burns, Phila. · A • ~ • • , · , v Mosc()w, Kassan, Charkoff, Kief., Corpat and Rel- , - S "ate Hen Cole 2d mate· Ezra 
delphia, do,· Francis Dorin, New York, 2d ofli- wceney, m ; ry , ,- 0 singfore . The last named is for Finland, and is Rust, Engineer; James Rocket, 2nd do.; Johu 
established at the capital of that country, and no cer. k h h- Tracey, 3d do.; Thomas Luce, Clerk; R. S. Mont· 
longer at Abo ( Oho, as they pronoun co it.,) where The five b~ats which it is not ·u?w_n w et er gomery, Steward; J. R. Stoughtenbnry, W niter; 
it long was. The instruction is given in the Swe• they rea~hed land or_ have been picked up? ar~ H. Webb, do.i .John Stranor, do; J no. Stoker, 
dish language in this University. The University_ !mown to have contarned Mr. Gurley, lSt ofbcer'. do; John Dougherty, do; John Carol, do; Peter 
of Dorpat is at Livonia one of the Baltic pro,·- fhos. Wild, Boatswam; Mr. Berlin, 2nd officer, Smith, do; Dau'! Cordott, deck sweep, Wm. Cou· 
inces, and is probably' the best of the whole. 11fr. Graham, 4th officer; Mr .. ll;oOt"e, ~ew Yo'.·k, ner, porter; Lawrence Whalen, Asst. Porter; a 
The instruction is given in German. The other passenger; .Mr. Rogers, Clnef Enrnecr;d ~r. wheelsman named Joseph; 'rom Danley, fireman; 
five Universities are for the instruct.ion c,f tho Brown, lSt AssiStant do_; J\Ir: Wal ,er, 20 o; Chas. Stanley, fit-eman; ,Pat Bropham, fireman; 
Russian youth. The institution at Wilna is not, IIIr. Wilctt, ;Jd do; D:.vid Connell)'., ~' u·emau! 'l'hos. Hennhan do; PatQuiulan do; B. ll{eafee, 
we believe, a University, thou.gh it is often called J no. Mornn, do; Jno. ~lan~_gan) P~trick Mc?oul_ Barber; Samuel Bolles, head cook; .J. W. Brown, 
such. Thero is no University at \Varsaw, nor ly; .M:r. Ilrngne11, Engineer' llf,. Kelley, do, J\Ir. 
has thei r been since 1831. 'l'he youog men of 'l'hompson,.clo; an:1 a Y?ung m:in .nam~d Robrn· ~~!~;u~r~~w~uddy, carpenter, aud a_ carpenter 
Poland are required to go to Dorpat for their Uni• son, uoder mslruct10ns m th!) Engineers depart· . • . . , " _ . 
versit, education. ment. ,,·~:-· PASSE~GERS SAVEll.-A. P .. Ro,,e:r,, Ashta-
'j ------,---------- The Arctic had 226 passengers and a crew of hula, O.; X. Cai:ey, Grand Rapids, III1ch.; J. D. 
~ One of the best things connected wilh the 
recent "Baby convention" held at · Springfield, 
Ohio, was ,the following capital and characteris-
tic letter of Fanny Fern, which was read a num• 
ber of times to the infinite sati,sfaction of all 
175. 200 were also se-en on the propeller whose Patteroon, 'IV est.field, Chant. Co., N. Y.; Geo. "\V. 
fate is unknown. Captain S. Wall of·the Huron, Farr, Brecksv_ille, 0.; B. F. D11bois, Phila.; Hili 
states however on the 28th mormng, he saw a Edson, Verm11l10n, O.; 0. Mertz, Dalton, 0.; 
sino-ular lookin~ vessel in the distance which is Edward Powers, Cleveland; Bernard McDonnell, 
conjectured may have been the wreck of the pro- Cleve.,d; Miss Laura Smith Ash. 0; Mrs. Cook, 
peller. Among those lost seen on t.hc Arctic or Cleveh~nd; Mr. Lewis Morris and lady, Ann Ar-
the raft were Captain Luce and son, Mr. E. K. bor, l\i1ch. 
Latel" from Cnlll"orula. 
NE1Y Yo1u, Oct. 9. 
The Northern Lirrht, from San Juan on the 1st 
inst., arrived ye-,ter<lay evening, with 494 passen-
gers and 9601000 dollars. E,·erytbing was quiet 
at Sau Juau. Tbe town is being re•built by tho 
inhr.bitants. 
The "'etieral election on the 6th resulted in the 
success° of Denver and Herbert, anti.Broderick 
Democrats for Congress. In the Legislature, so 
far as heard from; the Whigs have elected 7, and 
the Democrats 26 Senators. To the .Assembly, 
the Whigs have 35, and the Democrats 45, .but it 
is doubted whether the Democrats would be able 
to unite upon a candidate for United States Seu 
ato1· · 
I~ S~n Francirno, the Know Nothi~gs carried 
everythmg before them, and elected thei1· caudi 
date for llfayor, S. P. Webb, formerly J\Iayor of' 
Salem, Mas,., by over 500 plurality. The Know 
Nothing vote was 4,500, out of about 11 000 in 
tbe whole city. The new Common Codncil i<t 
composed of 12 Whigs and 4 Democrats. 
New, from the miues continues fa-.-orable· the 
.Southern minero especially are more succ~ssful 
than ever. 
The overland emigrants are arrivin.r, but no 
so numeroL1sly as in former years. ·Chinese to 
the number of 500 to I,000 arrive at San Fran 
cisco every week or ten days, most of whom are 
slaves to their more wealthy countrymen. There 
are about the average number of murders, as-
saults, &c., recorded. 
The Britioh a-nd French steamero left San Fran 
cisco on a cruise. On the 2d, the English bark 
Am~lifl, Thompson, master, stranded north of 
San Simeon bay. 
'rho Sierra Nevada passed on the 22d, the 
steamer Panama, for Panama, and ou the suc-
ceeding night the J. L. Stevens, for San Fran 
cisco. 
The banking house of Carrothers, Anderson, 
& Co., has suspeuded. It is one of the smallest 
in San Francisco. 
The anniversary of the admission of Califor-
nia into the U nioo, was celebrated at San Fran-
cisco, on the 9th, with great· pomp. 
IIIore Indian massacres of the overland emi-
gra.nts for Oregon are reported. 
ARRIVAL OF THE UNION. 
ADVANCE IN BREADSTUFFS. 
X>:w YoaK, Oct. 11. 
The Steamer Uuion brings the London dates 
to the 27th of September. The Washington ar· 
rived out on the 23d. The Europa same day. 
The frigate Sau Jacinto left Southampton on the 
27th. The Baltic arrived ont on the 27th. AH 
connected with the Sebastopol expedition is go -
ing on farnrably to the allies. 'The actual land-
ing place south of Epatoria only 30 miles from 
Sebastopol. The allies marched on the latter 
place on the 18th of September. A general en· 
gagement was expected before Sebastopol on the 
:!0th. The Tartar pnpulation of the Crimea, 
sympathised with the expedition. Menschokoff 
advanced with troopo to Burluk on the ri1·er Al-
ma to the allies. It is reported that the Russians 
bad re-entered Do,-mo~da with G0,000 men and 
would try Varna. 'rhe British Government or-
dered the bombardment of Ke,·el before the Bal-
tic fleets returned home. 
LIVERPOOL.-Cotton market steady; sales 30 
clays 14,000 bales. 
Further advance in wheat and flour; money 
m"rket stiff; London corn market steady. 
'l'he Viceroy of Egypt has given order, to dis-
patch 10,008 troops, with corresponding artillery, 
to take part in the wat· of the East. The Aus-
trian General Ress entered Bucharest on 22d 
September. 1'he Emperor of Austria telegraph-
ed him to make no impediment to the opcralion 
present: 
Collins ':-.laster Coit Collins, l\Iiss Collins, Mr. The Collins took fire on her boiler deck, and of the allies. 
NEW YottK, Sept. 28· Brown; aud family, connection of Br~wn, Shiply so rapid was the spread of the flames that_ the Arrival of the North Star. 
J. P.usT.-Sir: In thanking you for the com- & ·Co., Liverpool, and Mr. Thomas importer of passengers mid cre,v, who had mostly retired, The Steamer~ orth Star arri,·ed at noon out; 
plimcnt paid me, by constituting inc one of the hosie ry, N. Y., l\Ir. Adams, Brooklyn,~Ir. Brown we~e unable to sav~ any clothing except a few IGO passepgers and $:i~S,000 in specie. Left 
committee to award the premiums at the Baby Cincinnati, Mr. Charles Springer, Cinc111nal1, and articles. She took fire m the bay about a quarter Aspinwall October 3u. 
Convention, I would also express my deep re- N~phew of llfr. Bloodgood, IIotcl keeper, Phila- of a mile below l\falden an~ near!y abreast of The Steamer :Falcon from Havana, with mails 
gret that my present engagements will uot admit delphia, residing in Albany. Th~ Due De Gram- the Lighthouse. She was 1mmedrntely headed and passengers for New Orleans, arrived -- at _As-
of my leaving New York. Noihing would de· ment of the F rench embassy, with many others, for shore, but was unable to reach shallow wuter pinwall on the 30th of September, ancl--satlcd 
li~ht me more than to visit your beautiful city, broth'er to the comma.nder of the Baltic was before the flames had complete possession of her. again Oct. 3. 
wl1lch I ha,·e so long wished to see, and the rid. drowned. The afterpart of the boat swung round into the · The sloop of war Albany called off Aspinwall 
cled temptation you hold out, in the shape of ba- 'l'he fore«oiil" particulars were furnished oy river, and nearly all on board were driven to that on the 28th nit. The comm"nrler went on shore 
hies, is.almost irresistible. God bless their little Geo. H . B,~rns ~f Adams & co's Express, Phila- part of the boat, al\d were obliged to jnmp into nnd finding all quiet sailed the same d,iy for N. 
sweetnesses! But how could I choose? I, who delphia, who had in charge government nispatches !he river. The current_ here sel.s out very strongly Y, 
love everythino- in the shape of a child-wbo be- from Fr:.ince to Eu"land which h~ could not rnto the lake, and had 1t not been for Cnpt. Lang- Acapulco is blockaded by two .Mexican sloops. 
lieve that the/ate all who are left to us of Edon, save. _ 0 ' . ley and the timely .arrival of tlrn propeller Fintry, Gen. Alvarez after taking Ayulga auil destroy-
who uernr come into their presence without a Intense excitement e,,cists all over the city, and nearly all would inevitably ha,e been drowned. ing the fortification, fell back upon Crov_intia. 
feeling such as a devout Catholic must have, heartfelt sympathy is expressed, especially for l\Ir. Seeing t~e light he hastened to the spot nnd 
when he crosses himself before the image of the E. K. Collins, whose whole family is lost. IIopcs had his boats already to let go as the vicinity" 
Virgin ~ary! How could I choase? l should are howcv~r entertained that some of the miss· was reached. This wao done and nearly all who 
turn from black eyes to blue-from blue eyes to ing' bo(!ts mdy have been picked up or reached were sarnd were picked up by him-a few only 
grey, from grey to hazel, I should be led captive lanJ, and thcit tire hst of saved may be greatly reaching the shore. 
by a dimple, fascinated by a ringlet, enchanted increased. Some were nearly exhausted. Everything 
by a rosy cheek or a snowy shoulJer. My dear RAL1F.n, Oct. l l. that could be clone to relieve the sufferers was 
si~, I should be as bewildered as a bee in a ten NO advices of the missing bo:1ts of tbe Arctic done by the crew of the F in try, who acted no-
acre lot fnll of full blown roses . Please accept in acluition to !he brigantine Ann Eliza, dispatch- bly. 
my best wishes for the success of yout_novel, eel by Warren & Bros., under an arra.ngcmaut Some wre tch, in the tumult, stoic $.80 from a 
beautiful, and admimblc enterprise. with the Ameri~::,n Consul and other officials. sick man who had been at work at the Sant, and 
l\Iay tbe anathnmns of JlO disappointed moth• We are happy to state that the Right Rev. ll!r . . ,which constituted his earnings. 
er, haunt the sleeping or waking dreams of the FiBld has placed his yacht Hawk ":t the disposal A purse of $ 20 was mnde np for him . 
awarding committee I Yours, very truly, of Mr. Newman, who Jost no time m engaglllg u The Collins came out last October,and cost 
FANNY FERN. crew and fittino- he,· out for sea. She left at l $105,000, and was insured for only $13,500 in the 
- -----<o,------ • o'clock P. llI. yesterday, and was iustrnctecl to IIIercautile J\Iutunl, N. Y.; $5,000 in the Atlas, 
Arrest of a Daring· Outlaw. cruise for six days to the southward of the Isl.and. N. Y., and $:l,000 in the North Western, N. Y. 
The N. 0. Picayum is indebted to a gentleman It is generr-lly c:"pectecl that JIIr. Wl:;te, of the She was owned by Co.pt. E. Il. Ward. -
of veracity, just retnrned from a t.-ip to Thibo_- New York Newlonudland and London lelegrnph-
11 f h f ic Co., wo'.1ld ho.ve dispatched the steamer Vic- Horrible Discovery---Ohioans Chained four daux, for the fo owiu0,, account o t e capLure o y . ,.., . p . 
, ·toria in Search of th e Arctic. 1'he ster.mer ar• ears lll a J.U.CXlCan nsop.. 
a daring runaway and outlaw: ,-i\-ed from thD westward yesterday. "\Ve under-
On Sunday morning. last the inhabilo.nts of staucl the reply to llir. Mnn's application fo-r her 
Thiboc]aux and its vicinity were rejoiced to hear was that she could Le had for $500 per clay. She 
of the capture of "Wild Henry," who has been is about two hundred ton5 bnrthen. 
for a long time a declared outlaw and the ter- The following statement of :\Ir. Ealham, the 
ror of the nei ghborl1ood .. Some years ago he second officer appeared in an extra on 'l'u~sclay. 
raa a-way from the plautat1on of llfr. P. Lono, J\I,·. B. and other officers and crew saved m two 
and ever since he has been prowlin.g abont, levy- boats, arrived at Broad Cove, and reached here 
ing contributions from all the a.dpcent plan4,. on Tuesday. On Wednesday 27th, noon, Capt. 
tions, and even from the town of Thi.bod~m, Grace bearing N. W. 65 miles running in a very 
its;,e!f'. Early Sunday morning he was. discover• . thick fo" was struck on the starboard bow about 
ed on the Rienz, plantation, aucl was Ill the act 60 feet ~ryainst the cut water by an Iron Steamer 
6f takin" aim at the overoeer, when a load of which m~cle three large holes in the ship, two be· 
huck•sh~ from one of his pursuers crippled him [ow the water, one of which was about five and 
so badly that he surrendered. _At. the time of a half feet in length, and one and a half wiile, 
his ._capture he resembled a walk111g a'.oenal, be· tearing the whole cut water and .s;er~ off the Iron 
ing armed with a shot-gun, two large pistols, an_d Steamer cleat. through the Arctics side. 
a Jon" keen narrow-bladed bntcher-kmfe. It is So dense was tbe fog that tbe vessel could not 
presu~~ed be will be tried and. ?xecuted sum- be seen a minute before the ~ollisio1:· The helm 
ruarily, as he has on several occas10ns attempted was put hard•a·starhoard. 'Ihe engme was stO.jl· 
the lives and wounded the persons of those who ped in-stautly, and backed at full s_p eed, and nnt1l 
were attempting his capture. clear of the.steamer which o·ccup1ed a coup!~ of 
He is represented as a negro of great cuu• minutes. The French Stcamcr_s~emeg to be sm~· 
ning and adroitness. The slaves_ '!_rOl,lnd all ~ear- ing bow firs. - 0a-pt; "Louse 1mmed1ate(y ga,e 
ed11mMrm,yeahi m, for nema~e them belt eve orders to clear away the quarter ,boats which. was 
that he was a conjurer, a~d. that 1f they offended done, and )\fr. Gourley clnef officer left the Arc-
him he could cause the1rrnstant death · by scat- tic, in charge of the Starhoar~ Boat._ On lower• 
terino- a few grains of sand on the ground: He in" Port boat the Capt. exclaimed h01st that boat 
also ~howed them several bullets_ and buck-shot ag~in Mr. Ealham; beckoned me to g? to him. 
which he said had been fired at !um, hut he had He told me to go over the bow to ascertam if pos-
conj ured and caught them harmless in his hand. sible what dama"e had been done. I then found 
' · the holes above ~entioncd. Upon informing him 
The National Baby Show. . of the facts he gave .orders to get sails up, to try 
The much.talked of National :Baby Show took and get them round about, to endeavor to stop 
place at Springfield, Ohio, on Tuesday, the 4th the leak· which was properly dooc but to no ad-
inst. OnB l,undred and twenty children were en· vanta"e ~hatever, so much of the bow and iron 
tered for competition. The first premium for the broke~ off the other steamer projecting that the 
µnest baby two years old, or under, was a ten•sett sails could not be brought close to the vessels 
with a salver valued at $300; the second, ate.a- side. The carpenter was thenJowered down over 
sett valued ;t $200; the third premium-for th~ the vessel's side, and pillows and matrasses pass~cl 
finest child under one year-$200_; fourth prem1• down to him, to try if possible to force them m, 
utu, a Parian marble group. but the leak was found to be so far below the 
The first premium w"5 awarded to Mrs. Rem· water line that they could not be got in, a,~d 
nes, of Vienna, Ohio; the second, to Mrs. Mc• every exertion to close the leak proved uuava1l-
Dowell, of Cincinnati; the tl:fird, to Mrs. Arthur ing. Capt. then ordered the ships head to be kept 
Cannon, of Philadelphia; and the fourth, to J\Irs. about. . 
Henry Howe, of Cincinnatr. · · . By this time we bad lost sight of the ch,ef offi• 
A Jette,· was received from Fanny Fern, winch cer's boat and the other steamer, which we sup• 
was read, greatly to the edification 9f all con- posed had sunk. 
ce-rned. Letters were· also received from Mrs. • WO had not been on our course more than 4 or 
Swisshelm, Mrs. Crittenden, llfrs. Mott, and from 5 minutes before she ran over a boat and crew, 
Horace Greeley. The latter thought that much helono-in" to the other vessel, all who perished 
attention should be given to the development of with ·t1,e ~xception of one who ?aught hold of a 
the human constitution, in a country where able· rope hangin« over the bow. "Directly the boat 
bodied men were sold for $500 to $1500. Mrs. was seen, mdcrs were given to stop. the eugine 
Mott thought-the black babies should be admit- which could not be done as the ship was fast 
ted. sinking. In about 30 minutes all the lower fires 
Among the exhibitors there was an olcl wo- went out and at last 3 feet of water in the hold 
man who came with her' seventeenth child, and by this time the confusion among the passe~g~rs 
claimed a p,:emium on that ground. was very o-re:it, but they used all efforts to assist 
ll@"" A daughter 0/the Bon. Caleb B. Smith, 
late United St.ates Senn.tor from Indiana, at a re-
cent county fair at Conuelsvi!lo, in that State, re-
ceived the highest prize-a side saddle worth $100 
-oo beiug the best lady riucr of all who present-
ed th.emselves as competitors. 
the crew. 0 The deck pumps going and in lighting 
the ship forward for the P'.1rpose of endeavoring to 
get aL the leak from tbe inside. lt ,yas t:ound to 
be useless and numbero of them gtnng into the 
boats which were still hanging at the davies. 
fo forty.five minutes after the collision I came 
up from the fore hold and informed the captain 
thaHhe water was on a level with the lower deok. 
In :.he Galveston 1'irnes we find the following 
horrible disclosures', taken from the San Antonio 
Western Texan, of the 7th. 
"Five gentlemen arrived in San Antonio, Sept. 
4, who are just returning from California, having 
come by the overland ronte from Mazatlan, on the 
Pacific; their names and places of residence are 
as follows: 
Richard M. Head, Bibb Co., Ga., John W. Cole, 
Holly Spring, llfiss.; James Schoolfiel~, llamil-
ton Co., Tenn.; D:1-vid School!i~ld, Hanulton Co., 
'l'enn. · David Sprm", Fort Smith, Ark. 
F ro;n these persois we learn the following pain-
ful disclosure: . 
In the city of Durango, Mexico, they learned 
in a private manner that there were some Amer-
icans in the city prison; and they afterwards .got 
permission to visit the,lli. 'l'hey found.them rn a 
large stone dungeon, ?t so filtb_y_a descnpt1on. tb~t 
it was almost impossible for v1sttors to remnm m 
tbe entt-ance way hut a few minutes. The Amer• 
icans in confinement were three ·u number . n.nd 
their names and former places of residence were 
as follows: ~ 
Wm. Shirley, Broome Co., N . Y.; Wm. Rodg• 
ers, Stark County, Ohio; Johu Gaines, Dayton, 
J\Iontgomery Co., 0. 
These men have been in this filthy dungeon 
four years and three months, and during two 
years of this time they were chainecl:down to the 
floor in total darkness, where they could not see 
ans person but the one who fed them their starv-
ing allowance. At the end of two Y':ars the huge 
chains around their aneles and wrists had wore 
the fl esh off to the bone; and such was their hor-
rible.condition thut their chains were removed to 
sa·ve thei r lives and keep them in misery the lon-
ger. The flesh is partly h_ealecl_over the woun.ds, 
leaving the most hcnrt-s,ckemng . scars, which 
were all seen by the five persons whose names 
arl! mentioned above. 
They state that they were imprisoned on the 
charge of murdering and robbing a man for his 
money, and they state also, that from some facts 
which they are in p_ossession of, the' person who 
cornmitted the ~nrder escaped. They bave been 
trying Lo get a trial, but a hearing is refused them . 
'l' hey have w1·itten letters to the Ameri can Minis-
ter several times, and they have reason to believe 
that he has never received them. 
Our informants learned from many respectable 
Spaniards in D·urango, that it was impossible to 
get evidence to convict them; and the great-mass 
of•the people believe them innocent. The roung-
est of these prisoners, John Gaines, Ohio, 1s only 
17 years old. · 
ll®"" A life size statue of Daniel Webster, of 
fine Italian marble, sculptured from a daguerreo-
type likeness of the great statesman taken a short 
time previous to his death, is to he presented to 
the Mercantite Library by H. D. Bacon, Esq., of 
the firm of Page & Bacon, of St. Louis. The 
artist is Louis Verhaegen, and his work cost 
$3,00Q.· .. 
Arrival of the Europa. . 
HALl>'Ax, Oct. 11. 
The Europ:i anived at this port this morning. 
She left Liverpool on S:iturday, Sept. 30 .. 
Her advi ce, are consc:iu;intly tl,ree days later 
than those by the union. There -are as yet no 
tidino-s of an eno-a o-ement. The news is excecd-
iogltinlcreoting~ 0 The public authority in Liver· 
pool was at the highest pitch when t~e Europe\ 
sailed; news of an engagement was berng looked 
for every momeut. · · _ 
The Allies had sent a force into the sea of Ajot 
to intel"Cept the Russian transports. 
The advancing tendency 111 Breadstnf:s, no-
ticed at the departure of the Canada, continued, 
and prices on all descriptions show an improve-
ment on those of previous week. 
Provisions unchanged. 
Singular History. 
C. F. Clarkson, formerly editor of the Jnµ.iana 
Amm·ican, who is now travelli • g in Tennessee, 
narrates the follo_wing story in a Jolter published 
in the Brookville (Ind.) Democraf: 
Let me recite to you the true history of a man 
whoie farm we passed ornr y_esterday. About 
fifteen years ao-o a Presbyterian clergymnn of 
New York baa° a wayward son. \Ve have his 
name and location, but choose to withhold it at 
present. Before he was s<;Ycntccn he became so 
reckless and unruly that h1$ father could no lon-
ger control him. He left for the wicked and cor-
rupt city of ~ew York, where he became a clerk 
in a drinking saloon, but his character wo.s too 
had to be retained there. He next was a bar-
keeper in a theatre, hut was dismissed. He went 
lower and still lower, until he slept in empty cel-
lars and on the whar,cs of the city, a perfect 
nuisaqce aud a disgrace to bis race. 
At this stage of bis career, an old college-mate 
-for our hero was a "raduate of one of the best 
colleo-es in the state cof New York-determined 
that he would bunt him up and make one more 
effort to sa,-e him. lie went to Now York, and 
after a·week of diligent search, with the aid of the 
police, he found him. He washed and .clothed 
him, took him back to the countr.v, and by every 
inducement that could be held out to hi.m, per-
suaded. him to try lo be a man. He made the ef-
fort and was successful. The friend who sought 
him out and who saved him we are well acquaint-
ed with. Thev both dete rmined to come to Ten· 
nessee and tea~h school. They soon reached here, 
and with the high recom menciations they \)rought 
soon obtained good places. 
The reclaimed son of the Presbyterian clergy• 
man, within six months after his arriml, married 
an orphan girl worth $40,000 in cash. She had 
a youn"er sioter and a brother who each had equal 
amount's. The sister soon after died, leaving on& 
half her estate to our hero and wife! and. the oth-
er half to her brother, thus increaSlllg bis eStnte 
to $60,000. When the Me.xicim w_ar b'."°~e out, 
the brother enlisted, and_ made/ w~J le):,~! all 
his estate to his brother-in-law )our ~ro . Jts 
wife in cas~ he never returned JI"Offi L e wru. . e, 
like 'many other of our no~le youths, wi:s t killed 
nt Buena Vista. Thus our hero came. Ill o pos• 
. f the entire estate of the family, which 
ses6s10? 0 $! 20 000 which has increased by ad-n.t ua .. was , ; f to 
vanoe of lauds and rncrease o n~groes over 
$300,000. He is now ono of the nche_st planter& 
of Middle 'J)nnessee,. and does not live twenty. 
five miles from Nashville. 
CITY HOTEL, 
(LA.TB nROWN'S,) 
Corner ol Smith.field and Third streets, 
PITTSBURGH, PA. 
Glass & Uarr, Pro1>J;ietors. 
JOHN P. GLASS, DA.~. D, CARR, 
L&te Manager Nat. Teltp-aph Otrief.. Late St, C!w'l• & Perry liet.e11,.. 
--o--THIS large and commonious Hous_e ba"Vin~ under • . 1 gone thorough re pair, ancl furnished with new 
equipments throughout, is now open for t~~ _!'e·oep~iau 
of the traveJing public. -Ch&rges moderate. ,..._ 
hiay 2otf . 
. --· . -· - ·- - -·--'-- ~ - '· 
Terrible Explosion and Loss of Life. 
DANVILLE, Pa., Oct. 6, 1854. 
STATEMENT 
OF TnM AFFArns OF TIJB 
"VIVE LA EMPIRE!" OH YES? OH YES!! OH YES!!! J A l'tIE S P. T ~l\' NEU, 
WlIOLESALE DEALER IN THE BANNER. 
MOUNT VERNON, •..... ... OCT. 17, 1854. ,rar There are 724 slaves in Cecil county, Md., 
assessed at $13'1,800. 
The boiler of the Montour Rolling Mill explo-
ded this morning, carrying it one hundred feet 
from its foundation. It also demofished a frame 
dwell ing and a stable, and tore away 40 feet of 
the mill, burying several persons in the ruins. A 
chi!,.! of John Farley's was killed, and another is 
dying. Barney Maguire and three children were 
severely injured. Peter Monaghan and Laurence 
McBride, John Priest, John Diesinger, Alexander 
Wands, John Adams, lliichael Levy, Isaac Hines, 
Wm. Butler, and Joseph Shuggart, are danger-
ously hurt. Four others received slight injuries. 
Charles Search, a boy, has jus t died, and there 
are others still missing. The rubbish is now be• 
ing removed, and .a search is being made. It is 
said the boiler being empty of water was the cause 
MUTUAL LIFE INS. COMPANY OF NEW YORK Tim ElUI>IRE CLOTHING STORE? JIAGNIF IO ENT BARGAINS! BOOTS, SHOES, llONNE~S, LE'ATHER, .tc. 
,No. 56 Waod Street, Pittsburgh Pa · 
Again takes pleasure in calling the _attention' of Iii• 
customers and C.ountry Merchants generally to th• 
largest fresh stock of Roots, Shoes, Bonnete,Loa1her 
&c. West of the Mountains, consisting of up,r,-rd; 
of 4000 ca,es for fall ,u,d 1'-iuter •~les, puroh&.iil!d ill, 
rcct from New Englan\! l\ia,nufacturers, under a ie-
vero money panic, atunu~ual}y low pricea, which en-
ables him to off or Rare Inducements in prices to ha. 
custom ors cmd Merchan~S ·gen8rn;J:ly. : Bis· stock con-
sists of every n~ticlc usun.lly k ept in a. first cla.ss 
House, for Ladies, Oen ts, Mis:1e~, BoyS nud ChilJren'a 
wear for the approaching seasom~. Gr:e'nt care haa. 
been o~servod in the selection of quality, and ~i.ze.!,-
sucb sizes n.s are most desirable for tho \Vestcrn cou11.-
Ji'or the Q«artcr rmding the 31st of July, '54. No., 3, lfrcmlin Building. A General, E.cte11sive ancl very Superior 
ABSct, on hand April 30, 1854. STOCK OF GOODS FOR SALE! The Prize ode to Powers' Greek Slave. 
The Derby stake has been won by Augustin 
Duganne, of New York. As the public may 
have observed by an advertisement in the Ban-
ner, Mr. C. L. DERBY, the Actuary of "THE Cos-
Mol'oLCTAN ART A:<D LITER.I.RY AssoCIATION, pur· 
chased some time since·, the original statue of 
Powerd' Greek Slave, as one of the prizes tc be 
distributed by tho association, established at San· 
dusky City, Ohio. llir. Derby then offered a 
prize of one hundred dollars for the best Ode 
written on this beautifol creation of American 
genius; and selec~d the following gentlemen as 
judges to d ecide upon the merits of the offerings: 
/J6Y'" Napoleon Turner, the famous circus rider 
died in Ketttucky r ecently, of cholera. ' As per last report,. ............ '" ..... c..... $2,596,300 88 lleceiJ)l8 .D1iri11g the Q·uartcr. 
NOTWI'l'IISTANDL.~G all the prepictions of oltl Fogio croakers, that people a.re getting so '[>OOr 
and penniless that they cannot buy uhy Clothing for 
On tormo more fo.vorablo that any heretofore o·vor of-
fered in this murket. 
~ .\:Cary Case has obtained $4,450 damages 
from Job Case, in Boston, for slander_ 
~ The office of the Miner's Journal, toge th· 
er with other adjoining buildings, was destroyed 
by fire, at Pottsville, Pa., on the 10th inst. 
flijJ-The jury in the Graham case, N. Y. city, 
after being out three hours returned with a ver-
dict of man•slaughter in the second degree. 
J$"" A Ravanna paper has been fined 5,000 
reals for publishing a scandalous article against 
the Marquis Pezuela. 
of the explosion. . , 
.G@"" Military funerals are maoaued rather 
qireerly in Cnlifornia. After burying 7he defunct, 
the band comes back and serenades the widow. 
Received for Premiums, ................ .. 
Interostaccrued (not due); do. due ana 
not paid, .... .... ........................... . 
Bills payable and Annuities, ....... . ... . 
137,813 35 the next ycn,r or two, nnd n.ro, theroforo, going to for-
sake the "Good Samaritans," who furuish them with 
40,086 34,-- th<> garments that shields them from the scorching rays 
10,891 34 of Jiho summer sun and the stinging oo1dof frosty win-
----- -t-et, cover their nakedness and adorn thcil- porsons, and. 
_!_88, 791 ~ go uncovered, unclothed and unprotected, we have not 
abated our efforts to propnre for tho 
$2,785,100 01 
.Diabu1'Bement• d"ring Quarter. 
Pa.id Expenses, including Rent, Salar-
ies, Medical }"'ces, &c., Commissions, 
Ji'ALL AND WINTER 1'RADE, 
a 8t1pe1·1f>, rich, var ied and CHEAP aJJB01·tment of 
Ad vert.ising, Exchange, Postaae, 
State and City 'faxes, ........... .. .. ~ .. . 
Claims by death and additions to same 
Surrendered Pol_icies and Dividends, 
Reduction of Promiumsand Annui-
ties, .. -........ ............ ..... ....... ..... . . 
Dills payable anu llond and Mo~tgage 
21,830 34 
75,790 10 
11,384 13 
50,750 00 
READY MADE CLOTHING, 
or our own ma.nufacturo, c:-5:pressly for our own rc(ail 
trndo, as was ever or ever can be offcrocl fo1· sale in Mt. 
Vernon, or any other city of the Union. 
T
HE ·u.ndersigncd, as Assignee of tho judgement 
~red1tors of C. G. Bryant, is now offering said 
Goods a.t the Store Room known as "BRYANT'S con-
NER," opposite the Kenyon House, r..r:t. Vernon, Ohio, 
on terms affording vory Great Inducements to the 
Public, and to 
COUN'.l.'RY l\IERCHAN'.l.'S IN PARTICULAR! 
The o.bovo !tock consists of Dry Goods, Hn.rdwaro, 
Quocnwaro and Groc·cries, well assorted, and will bo 
sold altogothcr 
At Wholesale or in Lots, 
To suit Country Merchants, as also, to some Oxtont 
at Retail; and as they mast be closed out by the 1st 
of Docember next, tho public may be assured of 
Great Bargains! 
The above Goods have been nppraised vory much 
below their original cost, and taken as n. whcHc would 
furnish a woll-selootod and ' 
try. · 
_:afor chnnt~~~isitin_g our city, or: on t]loir way East, 
will find their mterests pram-0tc.d by gi'ving this stock 
an examination, wi~h the- full ~ssurance of tLe adl"cr--
tiser that he w!ll not be undersold by :any either East. 
or West of the llfountains. · [Sept. J9.] 
Probate Notice, 
Probac Cow·t, Knox County, Ohio. Messrs. Bayard Taylor of the Tribune, Storrs 
'Willis of the Musical World, and H. Fuller of 
the Evening Mirror, who m et at the St. Nicholas 
Hotel, on Tuesday evening, October 3. About 
t,rn hundred contri.butions were sent in, with the 
writer's names enclosed in scaled envelops, with 
•he understanding that only the name. of the win. 
'ner should be known. This condition was strict-
ly observed; and the committee after carefully 
reading them, and discussing the merits and de-
fects of the fifteen or twenty worth considering, 
unanimously decided in favor of the following: 
.n6rThe weather at New Orleans, on Friday 
last, was hot and oppressive, and the yellow fever 
increasing. Religious :If otice. 165,754 57 
Tho fact that many in this business have neglected, 
from ou apprehon•sion of a. light trade, to purchase even 
their usunl stock of Eastern ma.do clothing, and nt the 
so.mo time we aro supplied wlth a very complete stock 
of our 010n 1nmuifacture, Jalways romcmbor ti.mt,) is 
not without it.s significanco . HANDSOME ASSORTMENT, NOTICE is beroby gi~cn that the accounts and vouches of the followingAdmipistrn.tors and Ex-
ecutors of t.he followillg deceased person_s have been 
filed in said Probate Court for final settlement : 
.n@"' The Vermont Legislaturo is to meet at 
l\Iontpelier on the 19th. It will elect two United 
States Senators. 
Elder I saeo Ewott .&.\ill pron.ch in tho Disciples 
Church, on next Saturday evening at early oundlo 
ight, also on Lord's day at tho usual hours. 
$2,619,346 34 ,vb.ere docs a ma.n like to make hls purchases?-\Vhoro there is o. limited or a comploto stock-where 
ho can buy c7icap and hn.vo his goods warrnotod, or 
where ho pays for 11 g.ood article and is Jcwed with a 
bogus? 
Suitnble for any locality in our country, (other than 
1Vholcsnlo cities,) and upon which, good judges arc 
of opinion, that a Jj2J"" Cloar Profit of at least 
S 1,000 ~ could be realizo<l, by a good Salesman, 
within the period which can bo allowed for final pay-
ments. 
Aauts. '\Ym. n. Boar<laley and ,vnliam Lockwood, E::tccutora 
IJ6r It is said that the Presider.t has determin-
ed to send the United States steamer Princeton 
to San Juan unde r the command of Captain Hol-
lins. 
~ Mr. Clay's homestead, at Ashlal)d, was 
dismantled, because its timbers were so decayed 
as to rende r the structure insecure. 
CLEVELAND MARKET. 
CLEVELAND, Oct. 13. 
Whea,t-N o sales lo report. . 
Cash on hand in Rk. and in Trust Co. 
Ad ,·nncod on P olicies .... .... ........ ..... . 
-Bonds and MortgHgos, .................... . 
Firo Insurance Account, ............. .... :. 
Deferred Premiumnccount, .............. . 
Deposited to meet taxes, ....... ...... ... . . 
Interest duo, unpaid and adbrucd ..... . 
Duo fron1 Agouts, ...... , ...... ......... .... . 
15,447 11 
4,050 00 
2,487,11'1 72 
354 75 
25,592 25 
4,187 41 
32,140 37 
49,550 73 
,v e arc a.ware that wo hn.ve no,·r upon us "ha.rd 
times/' and that pooplo will use much discrimination 
in selecting their goods, both in reg:::i.rtl to cost a.nd tlu-
,rability. In view of these facts we have taken cspc-
cia1 pains to obtain. tAe nioljt tforaOle goods, and c/1.eap 
as can be bought. 
It w6uld be superfluous to request a continuance of 
tho patronage of those whoso custom we have nJrcady 
acquired. They "know whore they get their money's 
worth." ,ve ti.tank thorn for their favors, and invite 
the "ro:st of mankind 11 to come and clo likewise . 
In tho snlo of tho above Goods, timo of pnyments 
will be given, if required as follows: On all sums of 
]'ifty and up to Two Hundred dollars, 6 months. On 
all sums over Two Hundred and up to Five Hundred 
dollars, 12 months. On :ill sums over Five Hundred, 
6, 12 and 18 months, in threo equal payments, with-
out interest; and for a ll sums under li'ifty Dollars, 
en.sh will be required in hand. 
of Albert G. Simm o1rn, deceaeod. 
Hugh Blakely, Executor of Adam Johnton, deceased .. 
Truman Strong, Dxecutor of Clarissa Porn.I, dccen.tled. 
John McCamment, Administrator of John Ilarumoll 
doco.nsod. ,. 
Isaac N. Richardson, Admini.strato:P of ,v. Y. Rich-
ardson, deceased. 
IIull llixby, Administrator of John Bixhy, deceased_ 
George ,v. Myers, Administrator with the will v.nno.t4 
ed of 'l'howas D:i..vis, deceased. Flour-Remains about at previous quotations. Su-perfine$ 7 25@7 50. Extra $8@8 50. Extra retails 
at $0 00. 
$2,619,346 34 
Davis Miles, surviving Administrator of Enos Miloa,. 
deceased. 
ODE TO THE GREEK SLAVE. 
DEDICATED TO THE COS~!OPOLI'l'AN ART 
AND LITERARY ASSOCIATION. 
~ A deaf and dumb boy has been arrested 
in New York,-charged with arson. 
~ The Milwaukie Wisconsin, says the pota-
·to crop of that State is large and excellent. 
Corn-Sells at 63. 
Oats-Sale---of-ono--cffrloa.d atr4'"4c:.--O--
Homs-10@14c. Good hams retail at H. 
Shoulders-8@9, with no sales. 
Losses unpaid, .................... . $271 500 
Amount at Risk Jsti\Jny, 1S54, .c ....... 20,469,877 34 
A1uount issuou since,.,... ........ .......... 1,200,550 00 Oct. 3:tf. PIERSON & KING. 
In all cases of credit, Notes, with approved securi-
ty, will bo required. 
Any portion of tho above stock remaining on tho 
15th of N oYcmber next, will be sold at Auction, with-
in the next two weeks thereafter. 
Said accounts and vouches will be oxamined and 
sottlod on tho 12th, 13th and 14th days of October 
next, and any person int,erested may preYious to se~ 
tlemont, tile writtcil exceptions to enid ac.eounts or io 
BY AUGUITlS Dl!G.1.'~:;;e, 
0 Grock ! by moro than Mosolom fottors thrnll'd ! 
0 ma.rblo prison of n. rad ient thought, 
Dl~Uer-)hy be quotetl u.t 14@18 "i'Fith common 
------ ALL kinds of Hats at tho Empire. 
$21,670,427 34 Oct. 3:tf. , PIERSON & KING. Sept. 26:4t. G. BROWNING, Assignee. 
Whore lifo is half rccall'd, 
And beauty dwells, croated, not onwrought,-
lVhy hauntcst thou my dreams, enrobed in light, 
And atmosphe red with purity, wherein 
<lull a.uJ. dcdiuiug. 
Cheeso-9@10. 
Pork-$13 50@13 75,. 
Potatoes-SL 
Eggs-12¼@13c. 
Beans-$1 25@1 50. 
Dolluct. 
li'orfcited, ......... ............ ..... .. 201, 750 
Cancelled ............ •cc ... •c• .. c••-- 66,000 
Surren dered ......... c .......... . ... 130,500 
~~rir~~.:::·.-.:::·:::.::::c:.::::·.·.:::·:.: ~!:~i~ 
A Sl·LENDID lot of Over-Coats, of onrown mau-ufn.cturo, ma.do by men at the Elllpiro. 
Oct. 3:tf. - PIERSON & KING. 
ANY quantity of Pants at tho Empire. Oct. 3:tf. PillRSON & KING. 
New Fall Goods. AT ARNOLD'S Queenswaro k Variety Store, lift. Vernon. )Vo are receiv ing this week an elegant 
stock of 
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS, 
any Item thereof. S. F. GILCREST, 
Sept. 19:3t. l-'rnbstc lude-e. 
G. SILER, 
Jlu1mfachtrer uncl lJ~uler in 
BOO'l'S AND SHOES Mine own soul is transfigured, n.nd glonrs bright, 
A• though an angel smiled away its sin. 
0 chastity of Art! 
~ Kis3auc, arr~::itetl iu Cincinnati, charged 
with bank forgery in Ni!\v York, escaped a few 
days ago while being conveyed to the latter city. 
ll6Y" The population of Boston, after . the an• 
nexation of Charleston, will amount, it is said to 
about 175,000. 
.u@- Fraudulent notes, of the denominations of 
lO's and 5's, purporting to be on the Merchant's 
Bank of Fort L eavenworth, Kansas Territory, 
are in circulation in St. Loujs. 
'.l.'imothy Seed-Market bo.ro-would command $3 
@3 25. 
CloYer Seed-Very scarce and would readily 
$7. 
56l,OOO OO NO end to the Coats-except tho uppor and lower 
briug Totsl1>t Risk, 1st August, l8G4.. .. c .... $2l,l09,427 34 ends. Tweed, S11ttinot, Cloth, &c., at the Em-
Quccnsware, China, Glassware, Looking GlnsS'ee, 
0hurch uud Parlor Lamps, ,villow and ,vo0Uon-,V:1re, 
Tablo Cutlery and Ha.rd ware, Pistols n.nd n, greot \·a· 
ricty of fancy Basketry and fancy articles. Will be 
BUCKINGHAM :BUILDING, • 
JJ",ilJ"" Ono floor North of W. D. Russell'• Drug Store. 
BOOTS AND SHOES manufactured to ordor. 1!<1-l)airingncnt.ly and promptly oxecutctl.. Behold! this woiden shape makes solitude 
Of all the bus, mart: 
Bonoa.th her soul's. immeasnra.ble woe, 
AU sensuous vision Hes subdued, 
And from hor veiled eyes the flow 
Of tea.rs is inn•n.rd turned upon hor heart, 
White on her prisoning lips 
Iler eloquent spirit swoons, 
And from the lnstrous brows• eclipse· 
Falls pntiont glory, as from clouded moons! 
Severe in VC'iU\l grace, yet warm 
And llexible with tho dolicato glow of youth, 
She stn.ntls, the swedt embodiment of truth i 
Her p~re thoughts clustering around h er form, 
L1ke seraph garments whiter than the snows 
Which the wild sea uptbrows. 
0 Genius! thou cn.n'st cha.in 
Not marble only, but t.ho human soul, 
And melt the heart with soft control, 
And a.wake such reverence in the brain 
That man may be forO'iYen, ' 
If in the ancient days he dwelt 
Idolatrou• with sculpturod life, and knelt 
To Beauty more than Ileavea ! 
Genius is worshiped! for its works adore 
The infinito S?urce of all their glorious tho_ught, 
So blessed Art, like Nature is o'crfruught 
\Vith such a wondrous store 
or hallowed influence, tbat we who gnzo 
Aright on her crca.tion9, haply pray and prai!!!e ! 
Go. then, fair SlMre ! and in thy fettors tench 
" rha.t Hea\.·en inspirodu.nd genius bath design.ed--
Bo thou Evangel of true Art, and preach 
The freed om of the J}:l ind! 
ScE:<E OY MAtl'< STREET.-One Fellow-"Why 
tny friend, where do yo't1 getsuch coats for so little 
money? Buy them in New York at wholesale, 
eh?" 
Other Fellow-"N o sir, of course not. I get 
my CLOTlllYG at Piersoti & King's CHEA P CASH 
E~PmE CLOTHIXG STORE No. 3, Kremlin. They 
sell CUE.\P, make their clothing up right, and w.i.n-
1u:<T EVERY ARTICLE they sell. It's the place to 
buy." 
011e Fellow-''That must b; so. I'll try them 
.and see if I can't save m y money." 
And off he starts for the Empire. Such scenes 
~re common in ou r city.-T,·ue rVhig. 
We learn from the Zanesville Aurora, of Oct. 
11th, that the White L ead Factory of R. Hazlett 
.lo Son, in the lower part of the city, took fire 
;yesterday afternoon, and were burned down. 
The firemen made almost superhuman efforts to 
.-stay the progress of the flames, but owing to the 
stiff breeze which was blowing, the dryness of the 
_ materials composing the buildings, and the ex-
c treme heat, they were, to a great extent, unavail-
ing Loss from $7,000 to $8,000-insured for 
$:l,500. 
.116r.:1fo1iToY, of the True W!,ig, is using our 
"Good for 60,000 majority!'' as a sort of deco· 
rative caption to election returns. As we did not 
2ommit ourselves, wh~ther for defeat or s1tccess, 
perhaps he will permit us ta suggest that we are 
still right- "60,000., being merely a convertible 
term. 
JEir In his recent visit to Virginia, President 
Pierce was waited on by a citizen of Fauquier to 
whom had been born, a few days before, his 
twenty•seventh child I . 
JEi'"' Samuel D. Lecompte, of Maryland, it is 
said, has been appointed Chief Justice ef Kansas, 
vice Madison Rrown, of Md., resigned. 
.c@"' In consequence of the severe rains in the 
interior of Alabama, and the hurricanes on the 
coast, by which great injury to the crop has been 
sustained, the price of cotton has advanced fro~ 
Bi to Bt. 
~ The receipts on the Ohio and Pennsyl-
vania Road for September show an increase of 
69 per cent. over those of September, 1853. 
.G@"" The preliminary survey of the ronte of 
the Alexandria and Washington Railway has been 
commenced. 
.cGr r.01. Phillips, of Alabama, is spoken of 
for Secretary of the Navy,should Mr. Dobbin go 
into the Senate. 
lJW" Secretary Guthrie has gone on a visit to 
Kentucky,_ and B. G. Washington, Esq., is the 
acting Secretary. 
~ Frederick H. Smith has been nominated as 
the Democratic candidate for Mayor of Newark, 
N. J. 
~ The export of ice from Boston during, Sep-
tember, was 5,882 tons, making a total this year 
of U2, l 83 tons. 
-~ During the quarter ending June 30, $509,-
897 worth of public lands_was sold at Dubuque, 
Iowa. 
.I)@- Edmund Burke, of New Hampshire, has 
come out strong for the Know Nothings. 
~ The State Prison at Au burn, N. Y ., it is 
cSaid, has ceased to b~ a burden on the State, for 
it now yields a monthly surplus. 
~ The first omnibus ever seen in Lynch-
burg, Va., made its appearance last Thursday 
week. 
~ J. S. Orr, alias Angel Gabriel, remains in 
jail, 110 friend being found to go his bail. H e has 
requested lift-. Crampton, British minister, to in-
terfere in his behalf. 
ffiit- The case of breach of promise and seduc-
tion brought about a year ago by Ann Howard 
against W. R. Healle, Superintendent of the 
Harlem Railroad, has been heard before a jury 
in Hudson county, N. J., and a verdict of $13,-
000 awarded. 
ll6Y" The name of a new style of ladies' bon-
nets of Persian origin, is violate. It is so con-
structed that it can be folded and packed up into 
a small C!!,S0 of two and a hall" inches deep, r en-
dering it perfectly portable. The bonnet can be 
made in every style, and tnrned in the very high-
est of the fashion, without impairi~g its charac-
ter. 
ll®'"' It is stated that there are now twenty brick 
houses going up in Omah city, Nebraska, op.po-
site Council Bluffs. The company that own the 
town are building a State House for the use of 
Territorial Government. They are also putting 
up a commodious Hotel on the premises. 
~ A double-barreled cannon to load at the 
breech, and the barrels of which may be moved 
in different directions, has been constructed at 
Dried Apples-$!. 
Wool-25@40c. 
Siilt-1 69@1 75. Retails at I 88. 
Whisky-31@35. 
Iligh )\'inos-The market bn.ro. Last salos rgpo.rt-
ed were at 35. Sales of 35 bbls at 35. 
Lard.-9@10. 
Lard Oil-75@80. 
Lio seed Oil-SOc, and not so firm. 
Live Ilogs-No aales. 
Sugars-N. 0. con ti noes in active deIJjand at 5¾@ 
6¾. Refined 9¾@10c-Clarifiod 7@S½o. 
l\Iolasaes-N. 0. 24@28. 
Jotius. 
DEJECTION" 01!' SP!RlTS.-Don't do n.s the wug ad-
vised, "keep your spirits up by J)O uring spirits down," 
but keep them up by restoring the healthful action of 
the stomach and liver, by means of Dr. Keysor·s "Al-
kaline Digestivo Fu.Jid," now protty ,veil known to 
invalids afflicted with Dyspepsia, sick h eadache, sour-
stomnoh, and other kindred mr1.la.dios_. You can get 
it at llussell's Drug Storo. 
This is tlie best kind o/ testimony. Rcall it. 
An. A. L. ADA.Ys-Dear Sir: Having tested to my 
satisfaction• thn.t your invaluable Liver Balsam has 
great virtues, and believing, it to be tho best Medi-
cine now oxtaut for tho comploto renovation of a dis-
eased system, I would impress it upon the minds of 
n.Il who are in the least out of hoalth, to make U their 
first bu!incss to give it n trial. 
I want you to sen d me sorno as soon as possible for 
I csnnot do without it in my family. 
WM. E. HATCH, 
Bcxtor, Michigan. 
Soe advertisement in this paper. Sept. U:lm. 
_11:lE'"" A Wo~DKnFUL DzscovERY ha.a rocontly been 
rnndo by Dr. Curtis, of this city, in the treatment of 
Consumption, Asthma &ncl n.11 dosou.ses of the lungs. 
,ve rofcr to "Dr. Curtis's H!Jgeana, 01· I11liuUn9 Hyr;e-
m, Vapor or Clierry Syrup.'' ,vith this now method 
Dr. C. hn.s rc.5tOl'Od ma.oy aftlicted ones to. p.>rfect 
healt-h ; :\.S an evidouco of which, ht1 has inuumora-
ule cortificatos. Speaking of the treatment, a physi-
cian remarks: It is OYidont that inha.ling-consta.ut]y 
breathing an agreeable, honling vapor, the medicinal 
properties must come' in direct contact with the whole 
of oorial cavity of the lungs, and thus escape the 
many and varied changes produced upon them when 
introduced into the stomach, n.nd subjected. to the 
process of digestion. The Hygeu.na is for so.le 11,t all 
th o druggists' throughout the country.-From the N. 
York Dutchman of Jwmary. 14th. 
Seo adv-erti!ement of Modica.ted Inhalation in p,n-
other column of this paper. 
~ ARE You S1cK?-'rhonyou can't bo cured too 
soon. Don't delay until your complaint ia incurable, 
n.nd thon mourn when it is too la.te. ].four fifths of all 
the diseases which people the church yards, might be 
cured by :.\.YER'S. CATtlAnrrc PILLS, if taken in season. 
Don' t go dragging th rough the Spring, faint,, sleepy 
and. Hstles~, because your blood is loaded with bile.-
Don't wear the heu.d-achc, hoa.rt-burn, oncl their kind-
red disorders, boc~tuse your stomach is fouL Don ' t 
para.de yourself around ti.to world, oovercd with Pim-
ples, Blotches, Ulcers, Sores ancl nll :or a.ny of the uu-
clc:i.n diseases of ·the skin, because your system wants 
cleansing. Don't show yourself about, lean, haggard, 
nll ca.vetl in, because your Stoma.ch ancl Bowels need 
strengthening into hea.lthy action. Ayers' Pills set 
these things right., as surely as water quenches fire.-
They purify the bocly und blood, and restore their 
fun ctions into healthy activity, which you can feel as 
quick as they are taken. They arc the one gren.t med-
ical wonder of this age, roe:ognized by :.Lll who know 
th eir virtues, and many thousands know them. 'fake 
tho Olterry Pcctor«l for a Cough, and the Pill, for all 
derangements requiring a Purgative medicine. 
Prepared by Doct. J. C. A YER, Prnctica.l and An-
alytical Chemist, Lowell, ~lass. 
And sold ]>y W. B. Rnsslel, l\It. Vern.on, and by all 
dealers in medicine c,·erywbcro. July ll. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Shel'HPs Sale. 
Number of Policies running 1st :May 
1854, ....... ..... .... .. ······~··············~ 
Issued sinoc, ................................ . 
IJcduct. 
Forfeited, .......... ....................... , . 87 
Cancelled .... . ...... . ................ c . ..... 25 
Surrendered ................. . ...... ........ 49 
~::.1~~~ .... : ::: _.: :: : ::: :: :: :: :::: :: :::::: :::::~: 
Of which, 6,720 nro for lifo. 
9-Hi ·" seven yon.rs. 
39 " one yonr. 
7,638 
407 
8,045 
211 
7,834 
129 " irregular period•. 
7,83-t 
Increaso for the quartor 'in amount at risk $ 830,550 
" " " in Policies l 06. 
I. ABBATT, Sec'y. 
Aug. 10, 1854. 
]'. S. WINSTOX, Pres't. 
I havcexaminecl the abcvo retnrnsand believe thorn 
to bo oorreot. C. GILL, Actuary. 
--
. [onIGINAL.] 
Certificate of" Authority. 
(To expire on tho 31st day of January, 1S55.) 
STA.TE OF Ouw, Aun1Ton OF STATE'S OFl!~rcE,} 
Columbus, Sept. 9, 18o4. 
Whereas, The Mutual Life Insurance Company 
locat~d n.t.Now York city, iu tho State of N. Y., ha; 
filed lll this offico o, sworn statement of its condition 
as :required by the first section of the "act to re,.,.ula.t~ 
the Agencies of Insurance Companies notincorp~ra.ted 
by tho State of Ohio," passed .May 1st, 1854: 
Ancl whoren.s, said Company has furnished the un~ 
dorsignecl, satisfactory CYidenco that it is possessed of 
at !enst one. hundred thousand clollnrs of actual capit-
al lll,•ei;ted m stock_s of at lea.st par vnluc, or in bonds 
or mortgages of unrncumbcred real estate worth dou-
ble the a.mount for which tho same is mortgaged: 
And whorcns, Snid Compa.ny hn.s filed in this office 
a wrilten ins_trumcnt, under its corporate seal, signed 
by the President n,ml Secretu.ry thereof, nomhrn.tinO' 
and app~inting JOSEPII llfOENSCIIER, of lllount 
Vernon, 1ts Agent for the t:ransnction of the business 
?f. Li fo . Insurance, and fully and unreservedly author-
1zmg bun to a.cknowledgo se rv-ice of procoss for and 
on behalf of. said Company, consenting that service of 
process upon him, the said Agont, shnll be taken and 
held. to be as valid n.s if ~erved upon the Company, ac-
cordrng_t~ tho laws~f this State, orof any other Sta.to, 
a?d wa1vrng all chum of error by reason of such acr-
vice: 
Now, therefore, In purimance of the firs t section of 
the "act to regulate the Agencies of Insurance Com -
panies not inoorporntccl by the Sta.to of Ohio/' passed 
May 1st, 1854, I , \1'illi:un D. llforgau, Auditor of said 
State, do hereby cortily, that the siiid JOSEPII 
M UENSCHER is aut~orized os an Ago11t for tho said 
Compa,ny, to y-ansu.ct the ·business of Lite Insurance 
iu tl1is Sta.to, until tho t!1irty-first day of J·a.nuary, i~ 
the yo~Lr one thousa.nd 01ght hu11dred nnd fifty-fl vo, so 
fur as he may. be ldg:tlly empowered so to do by his 
letter of a,ppomtmcnt, and the instructions which may 
ho given Lo him Uy tho said Company. 
In witness whereof, I have hereto subscribed my nn.mo 
and caused the sen.I of my office to bo affix.ea' 
[L. s.J this ninth clay of Sept., in the year of 011 ; 
Lord one thousand eight hundred and fifty-
four. WM. D. MORGAN, 
Sept. 17:3t. Auditor • 
Sheriff's Sale. 
By virtue or a special writ of oxec\ltion and order of sn.lo, issued to 100 from the Clerk's office of tho 
Court of Common Ploas, of Knox county, Ohio, I will 
offer for sale, at the door of the Old Court House in 
Mt. Vernon, Ohio, on ' 
Saturday, the 11th Day of Nov., 1854, 
between the hours of 10 A. M. and 4 P. M. •the follow-
ing real estate, to-wit: Being a part of '1ot number 
nineteen, (19), in tho fourth (4) qu:irter of the·sixth 
(6) township and thirteenth (13) range, U. S. M, Ja,nds 
11;1 Knox county, Oh10, bounded as follows, being one-
sixth of an acre, more or less, lying enst of the New-
nrk and Mt. Vernon l'oad, and north of th(' road load-
Ilerlin, Russia. State of Ohio, Knox County. ing from said Newark rond to Hadley's }.fill bein<r sur-~ Tb l P URSUANT t th - d f ·t f c1· roundod by.ln:nds of Willinm Lafever. Also', one~otbor 
,.,..,, ree young men, a re:\dy intoxicated, - o e comwan o a wr, o von 1 . d expon11s, from the Court of Common PJeas in and Lract, c_ont~mLDg iLbout one aero, more or less, lying 
entere a driuking-house at Philadelphia on Fri- for the county of Knox, to mo di'rected, Ishu.ll expose and berng 10 tho northeast. corner of said lot nineteen 
clay night and asked for liquor. Their request to public sale 11t tho court-house in Jl1t. Vernon, on (l9), lying enst of the Newark and Mt. Vernon rouct' 
b • f d h k d Saturday, tho 25th day of November, A. D, 18b4, at To be sold as the property of Mary Ann Towlo 1ttlh~ 
etng re use , t ey attac -e the proprietor, stab- 11 o'clock A. M., the following described proi,orty, to- suit of Ssmuel ]'innaty, in 0,ttachmcnt. T. \VADE, 
Three New Territor1·es. b. h. r 11 · L b o t 10 5 10g 1m 1ata y. wit: ot num er twenty-two, in the fourth quarter of c · : w. Shff. IC. C. 0. 
The Fort Smith (Arkansas) Herald says: """-Th C f t h the ninth township and clo,·onth rnngo, of tho U. Sc Le,,.al ,uotlce. 
"'-"' e onnec icu papers say t at potatoes 111. lands in Knox county, Ohio, estimated to conta.1cn "' .L• 
,ve learn from Ma;or Dorn, United States th b · h S S ,f 0' · K 
h . d . ~ are e est crop 1n t at tate this year yieldin0rr one~hundred a.ores, more orless, being tho same premises tate o ,u.o, . ·1iox comit9. In Knox Oom. Plea8 • agent, w o arrive -rn town on Monday evening d d It D ' I t F Ph., b E l b h h l three times the usual amount. ee ec o e,_o!'cen reeman t<er, y Andrew Ly- '· G. Woodward, ~ . 
ast, t at e as cone uded treaties with the Sen- __ _ ~- __ bergor ':"ncl wile, by deed da,t-cd 13 th MMch, 1830, re- vs. _ Petition filed Oct. 4th, 1854. 
ec&S of Sandusky, and th!) mixed band of Sene- ~The lack Swan is sinc,juo- in Boston. corded in book U. p_age 478-9, ICC. Records-Vruue1l "' Nile1t. Siler. - . -
cas and Shawnees, and the Quapaws, three small Th t f .. · . J° 0 • at $1650,llO. '.fo bo sold as iho property of Freeman THE d t d I N.l R Sil . --
b ands of lnd·1ans res·1d·1nrr on Gr"nd R·1ver ,·m- emos exac mg critics m t1at city are com- Phifer at the snit ·or S i\I Vincent ~dm· . l t . f o en an., i e . er, will take notico that 
~· 0 JI d d · · · ,- misraoro apetitionh ·isbeenfiloda · th· · th· · 
mediately west of the south•wes t corner of Mis- pe e t o a m1t that her vocal powers are really .Andrew Lyberger, doccu,,ed. Terms of sale cash. b ti l· C t'II, E G W d ga.lns. im, m , is action, 
· d h f K d f J Oct.17:5t. $3 00. '1'. WADE Sh III Y 16 Pam!'. · · oo war, mthe CourtofCom-
souri, an sout o ansas Territory. Major D. -won er u • ' ' er · mon Pleas w1thm and for tho connty of Knox, and 
was appointed by the President commissioner to .ll6,°' The St_ Louis 1Jeinocrat estimates that Co,;mAoTon's OncE, } St'.'t• of Ohio, in tho Clerk's .o.lll_co •~ so.id Court; tho 
negotiate treaties with these Indians, to obtain ·th· f' h. d . Oct. 10th, 1854. obJoct and prnyor o( said petition, 1s to rccovor the 
•from them all of their surplus lands, and to set- w1 m one year rom t is ~te there WIii be at ~mount of "'certain l!r.omissori:- note made by the de. 
tie up their annuities permanently. We learn least one hundred thousand people in Kansas,- RESULT OF THE ELECTION ! fondant to the plnmt1ff .or to his ordor, for the sum of 
from him that the Sandusky Senecas reserve an which will entitle the Territo t d . . -- o1ghteen dollars and eighty cent,, datod tho second 
ry o a m1ss1on as THE P'EOP'LE T'RIU day of April, 1842, nud payable "one dn.y aft.er date " 
pire, [Oct. 3:tf.) PIERSON & KL~G. 
Legal ·Notice. 
sold cheap for co.sh. G. B. ARNOLD, 
Sept. 26:4t. Woo<lward lllock. 
State of Oh-io, Knox County. In Kuox Com. Pleas, MEDICATED INHALATION. 
James C. Irvine, } 
••· Potition filed Sept. 20, 1854. 
Nile R. Silor. 
A NEW HETIIOD. 
T
HE defendant, Nile R. Siler, will take notice that A_l\IOST WONDERFUL DISCOVERY HAS r ec-
a petition hns been filed against him, in this notion, ontly been mn.de by Dr. CURTIS, for the cure 
by the pla.lntiff, .James C. Irvine, in tho Oourt of Com- of Asthma, Consumption, Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds, 
mon Plea.s, within and for tho county of Knox and and all Lung Complaints, by .Med imLt,ec.l Inhalation, 
Stnte of Ol1io, in tho Clerk's office in said Court: the Dr. CURTIS•S HYGEANA, or INHALING HYGE-
objoct and prnyer of said petition is to recover the r>- AN VAPOR and CHERRY SYit UP, bas accomplish-
mount of a certain judgment, given by tkc Court of ed tho most wonderful cures of Asthma and Cou-
ComHlon Ploas for said couuty and Stn.te, at the Nov. sumption in the City of Now-York and vicinity for a 
term of said Court, in l-ho year 1842, in favor of snid fow months past, over.known to man. · It_ is produc-
plu.intiff, Ju.mes C. lrvino, and against tho said dofcn- ing an impression on Diseases of the Lungs nevor 
dant, Nile R. Siler, for twcoty-oigbt clollars and forty- before witnossod by tho modical profession. [See 
two cents, n.nd twelTo dollars and sixteen cents, costs certificates in hands of Agents.] 
of snid. suit, and intc.rost thereon, as aforcsn.id, togoth- The Inhnlor is worn on tho br.,nst, under tho 
er with eighty-one cen ts incrensccl costs, with interest linen, without the least inconvenience, the heat of tho 
thereon ; all which is sot forth fully in said petition; bocly being sufficient to oYaporatc tbo fluid,-supply~ 
and t,hnt, unless tho said Nile R. Siler n.ppcar fmd u,n- ing tho lungs constantly with a h ealing and ngroea-
swor, or defend against sn.id petition, on or before the bla vapor, passing into all the air-cells and passages 
second d:iy of December, 1854, the prriyer of sa.iu pe· of tho lun~•. that cannot possibly bo roached Ly any 
tition will be taken as true against him, n:ndjudgtnent other med1crne. Here is u. caso of 
rendorcd accordingly. J. CLARK IRVINE, ASTHMA CURED. 
Oct. 3:6w. Att'y for Plaintiff. DnOOKLY N, N, Y., Dec. 20th, 1063. 
BOOKS OF 'l'IIE l'tIONTII. For about oigbt years I haYo been severoly nfllic -
OFF' HAND TAKINGS ancl Crayon's Sketches. ted with tho Asthma; for tho Inst two year, I ha,•o Journey to Contrnl Afrio1t, by Bayard Taylor. suffered beyond all my powers of description; 
IIoncymoon and other Cornicnlitios, from Punch. months at n timo I have not been able to sleep in a 
Pilgrims of \\'abingham, by Agnes Strickland. bed, getting what r est I could sitting in my chair. 
Art Student in :Munich, Howitt. My diffi'culty of breathing, and my sufforinga, wore 
Calavar, by Bird. so groa.t at times, that for hours together my friends 
Autobiography of an Actress, :Mrs. :Mowatt. expected on.ch hour would be my last. During tho 
Progress and Prejudice, by .Mrs. Gore. past six yoo.rs I havo had tho aid nnd attendance of 
Haps :md J\.fisbaps, by Grace Greenwood. soruo of tho most eelcbro.tod physicians, but have ro-
Forn Lcavos, 2nd sorios. J·ust rOccivecl nt ccived no permanent bone.flt, and but little relief. I 
Oct. 3. WHITE'S llooKSTORE. at longth bad tho good for tune to procuro Dr. Cur-
tis's Hygoano or Inhaling Hyge~n Vapor and Cherry LIV J£S of tho Chief Justices of tho United >it.ates. Syrup. At the time I first obtained it, I wos suffe r-ltor sale n.t ,vHITE'S i.ng under ono of my most violen t attacks, and was 
s.=O.c7t •. _a,,. =c-;-c----.,.-,::--:--.....::Sc:ig,,.ncc.,.o:..:f,,,::D..cig~JJ;,.o:..:o:..:k::._ 1 in groat distress, almost su ff oe~ti ug for want of bro a th. F .AilOUS l'orsous and l'laces, by N_ P . \Yillis. In less than ton minute• from the time _I applied the Just received nt [Oct. 3.] WHITE'S. Inhaler to my stomach, and took a teaspoonful of the 
Cherry Syrup, I was relieved in a great mc:i.sure from 
Legal Notice. tho difficulty of breathing, and had a comfortable 
, vnlis.m A. Platt, } In Knox Com. Pleas.. night. I ha,ve since cOnt.i.i:med it with the greatest 
vs possible benefit., 0:nd am now comparatively well. 
Ni1e R. Siler. Petition fi.lod Sept. 28, A. D. '54. God only knO'fS tho amout of suffering this modieino 
THE defendant, Nile R. Siler, will take notice that has relieved me from. lify advice to the suffering a petition ha.s boen filed against him, in this action, is,-TltY m l\IARG·.ARET EASTON. 
by William A. l'latt, plaintiff, in the Court of Common 
Pleas, fo r t.he county of Knox, OLio, in the Clerk's of-
fice in sa.id Court, t.he object and prayer of which pcti-
ti.on, is, to recover the amount of a. certain juclgment, 
given by tho Cour t of Com'llin Pleas for sn.id county, 
on the 16th dn,y of April, A~. 1842, in favor of said 
William A. Platt and against the said Nile R. Siler, 
for eighty-five dollars and fifty-five cents, and nine 
dollars and foul' con ts, costs of suit, together with sov-
euty-fivc ceuts increase costs, and intorcst on said 
jndgment and costs_; and that, unless tho sn.id Nilo H.. 
Silor a.ppoar and atl$wer, or dCfend against sa.icl pcti. 
tion, on or before the second day of DcccU1ber, A. D. 
1854, tho same -will be taken as true, and juagmcnt 
rendered accordingly. DUNBAR & ADA.MS, 
Oct. 3:6w. Ally's for Wiliiam A. Platt. 
A.d1ninistrator's Notice. 
N-OTICE is hereby given, that the undersigned has boon duly ttppointed and qualified by the Pro-
bate Court, within and for Knox County, Ohio, ;ts Ad-
mini:itrator; de bonas non, on the estate of Merrit l\:I. 
.Ileam, <lec'd. All persona indebted to sa.td esta:te are 
hereby notified to make immediate payment to the 
undersigned, and all persons holding claims against 
saia est.ate, are notified to present them legally proven 
for settlement within one yea.r from this date. 
Oct. 3:3t SAM'L ISRAEL. 
Attachment Notice. AT my iost.ance, ns Plaintiff, im order of ntt.."1.ch-rnont was issuod by Joseph Pinckley, Esq:, n. 
Justice of tho Peace, in and for Dro,vn township, 
Knox County, Ohio, on tho 11th day of September, 
A. D. 1851, agn.inst the Goods, Chattlcs, Monies, &c., 
of Amos 1\fcNair, a non-resident of said county, for 
the sum of $300 damages and costs of Suit. Dofcnd-
nnt will take notice I intend becoming a witness in 
case, as prescribed by law·. 
Oct. 3:3V ' -SAMUEL l\I. VINCENT. 
'l'o 'l'eachers. 
T
HE Doard Df Examiners of Knox county, will 
meet a,t tho office of the Probate Judge, in Mt. 
Vernon, on Saturda.y October 7th, and on each Satur-
day for five consecutive Saturdays, at 10 o'clock A. 
1\f. ~ach da,y, for the examination of 'feachcrs. By 
ordor of tho Board. JAlllES 111. ADAMSL 
Oct. 3:31, Clc,k. 
Dissolution. 
T
HE partnership heretofore existing behreen .John 
G. Plimpton, El iza,beth C. Plimpton andJ. C. Ram 
sey, under tho na.mc of Plimpton, Ha.msoy & Co., was 
thi1:1 dav dissolvorl hv m!!Jl!a,l consent .. 
Mr. Plunpton retires from the firm, and the business 
will horen.ftor be continuoUi>y the-undersigned,. uucler 
the ua.mo of J. C. Ramsey & Co. 
J. CRAMSEY. 
Sept. 21st, 1854:tf. 
E. C. l'LIMPT.ON, 
.HENRY B. CURTIS 
CONSUMPTION CURED. 
NEw-YonK, Dco. 27th, 1853. 
I came to New-York in tho ship Telogra.pb; my 
native place is St. John, New Brunswick; when I 
rca.ched this city, my heal th wos very poor; had 8, 
very bad cough, raised a. good deal of matter, which 
was froquently mixecl wit-h blood; bad pain in my 
left side, and was :very weak and emaciated. My 
friends a.nd physician pronounced mycn.se Consump-
tion, n.nd boyond tho r each of medicine. I acehl.on-
tally heard of Dr. Curtis's Hygen,na, or Inh:iling 
Hygoa,n Vapor and Cherry Syrup, and obtained a, 
package, which I verily believe was the means of 
sa,ving my life. Soon n.ftcr wearinr, the Inh;tlcr I 
found i t. r elieved the prosurc on my0 luogs., nnd ar'tor 
a while the disouse- ma.de it.a appearn.nco upon the 
surface undor tho Inhaler. I took tho Chorrv Syrup 
as directild, and continued to do so, my cough gra.rlu -
ally growing better, until it entirely loft mo, and I 
now consider myself cured. I still wca.r tho Ia ha ler 
as the urn of it is ra.ther pleasant, and believing ti 
strengthening n.nd 1mrifying to the lungs, I feel un 
willing 11t present to dispense with it. 
JOHN WOOD. 
Sold by BOYD & PAUL, No, 149 Cb11mbors street, 
New York; l\:I. ABEltNETII~, l\H. Vernon; ;il:;.o, by 
all Druggists throughout the Uni tee\ Sttttes and British 
Produces. April 25, 1854.ly 
Sale of" Real Estate. • ON the 25 day of Octobor, .A. D. 1854, at 11 o•clock A. M. at the door of tho old Court. House, in Mt. 
Vernon, I wiU, by order of the Proba,tc Co1.1rt, offer 
for sale to the highest bldder, tho farm of lUohnrd 
llunt, late of Knox couut,r, deceased, containino-
about 13S!, n.crcs. 0 
A piece of said fitrm containing about 5 n.crcs, bn.-\'-
ing a steam saw lliill cm the samo will bo sold sepor-
ato. 
Said farm is situn.tod about 5 miles South of Mt. 
V crnon·, in a good neighborhood-is well ti mbcred and 
watered; has an excellent new frame dwelling house 
on the same, 1.nd would make a good stock form. 
The Sandusky, :?t:fan sfield & Newark Railron.cl pas-
sos through the l)romiscs, and within a few feet of sn.id 
saw mill. 
1'ho widow's dower will be sold with the sn.mo, in 
such a wa.y that the purchaser will tako the premises 
cloar oJ it. · 
Terms of sn.1o, i c3,sh in hn.nd, ¼ in ouo year, and 
ba11nnce in t ,vo years, ,vith intorcst. 
Seo orUor, &c., in Probate Court for p::a.rticuln.rs. 
W. lllcCLNLLAND, 
Sept. 26:4t. Adm. of R. Hunt. 
GUANO EXHIBITION! 
l\lt. Vernon. i\l"y 9-tf 
REMOV.U,. 
T
HE subscriber rospe<:tfuUy iuforrns hit fri ends 
and customers that he has remo,-ed bis GROCE-
RY STORE from the corner ofllain aud Vine streeta 
t~ the eleyant new Store .Room, on Mn.in street, oppo~ 
s,(o the Lybrund Jiousc, where he will be happy to 
wait uporJ n.ll who may favor him with a call. 
May 16:tt: ' J. WEA VER. 
NE"tV GOODS 
AT 
COOPER, ~ ICHELBERGBR & CO'S., 
September 12th. 1854." · 
Sept.12. 
a harln Cooper, T haddc·UB L. Clark, Jvlm CoopeJ·. 
COOPERS & CLARK, 
M.\KGFAC'l'URER.S OF 
Locomotives and Stationary Engines, 
BOILERS, MILL GEARINU. elk, cfcc, 
]PfJ- All on tho moat improved styles and warT:\n-
tcd, MOUNT VERNON, 0. 
N. B. Orders will re(':eive promptattention. se.r• 12 
DISCOVERED A'I' L_l.STl 
A Mystery Expla~ed. · 
A REYOLUTION IS CERTAN, VICTORY IS OURS 
DR. A. L . ADAMS' 
NEW TllEORY OF DISEASE is awakening the inquiry in tho minds of nll who read it,: How is 
it that A.mericmts have been so long and 60 .elo.vishly 
immured in darlmeu u.nd ignorance oll thC subj oct. or 
diseaBe, • ' · 
DR. A. L. ADAMS' LIYE.R DBLSAll[, 
the groat panacea of disease, is offered Lo tho u.ffiicted 
of tho Statos and 'l'crritories for tile entiriJ ctlrc of Liv-
er Complaints in all stnges, llilious FeYor, Ague end 
Favor, Cl.ironic Lung :Fever, Dropsical . AfTee:tions, 
Consumption,llowol Complaints, Diarrhea, Dyseut.ery, 
Uheuruatism, Bleeding Piles, l3lind Piles, Scrofula, 
Salt Rheum, Dyspepsia, General DebiUty, Nervoua-
ness, Costivones:;, Indigestion, Obstructed ·)fenatru-
ation, &c. 
Dr. A. L. Adams' Liver Ba.Isom bas stood tho wreck 
and test for tJie hist fifteen years, and Las proved t() 
tho most skeptical, beyond a shadow .of n:d.oubt that 
it is the only lleli:i.ble Medccine e,.,.er DisCovoreJ (be, 
ing purely s.11 vegetable,) for the perruall:en·t·c~re or 
~he above dise~es. - Th? rnost d·eptical- 1!-,&ve ,:become 
1ts most snngumo votaries, and pronoun90 tho Lfrt:,. 
Baleam to be the · • - · 
ONLY RELIABNE HARDINGER OFC HEALTH 
~ TO TilE AFFLICTED, EVERYWUEH,:, 
Testi monials come up (rom e \-·ery trnck it ha.s made, 
swollen witQ CXJ?ressions of gratit11de, for the relit,( 
received by its uso. A~d in :rnbmitting this, the Liv. 
er Ral8cw1, is rocorumenlred to all thoso snfforing under 
tho IRON GltASP of tho MO:N'S'l'Elt DISEASE nnd 
at once proouro ono bottlo of JJr. A. L. Adam•' Liver 
Balsam. 
Tho rcn.dcr is rcforreJ .to the ~fcdica] Trn.ct, found 
by making application to the Agent, :whero tho Bal-
sa,m i8 sold, giving a full epitome of the cnuse n.nd 
cure of all diseases; contn.ining, n.lso, eer.tifioat~s from 
those who have tested its unparalleled asocndenoy 
over the disei1ses to which ,ve aro all subjeoL .. 
SoLD nv ,v. D. Russell, solo ngcntfor Mt. , rornon. 
G. E. SCOTT, GB~ERA.L .AGEST, ~ . 
No. 67 Randolph Stroot Chicago, IllinQio, 
Jan. 24 ;-Iy. • 
IT MAKES NO DIFFERENCE 
AS long as you keep before the people the impor· tant/act that MILLER & Wllll'E ha,co;ustro-
coi vcd their · 
FAL.L AKD JVINTEI'. STOCK 
of Doot.!!, Shoes and Gaiters. Their stock, consisting 
of every ,·arloty and fho latost styles, was purohn.eod 
for Ca~h, diroctly of the manufacturors, which, a.tt.he 
present st.ate of Lbo muuey market, makes a difference 
of at least 15 per cent. They intend selling for ready 
pay ouly, nnd would informnll "'·ho have the cruh., that 
they can savo at least 15 per cent. by giving them a. 
ciLU. '!'his is no idlo boasting, for the proof is in tho 
fact that they a.re still selling 
Women', Thick Leather Lace Boots nt $1,00. 
Women's Kip a.nd Calf (thick soles) Jaco !loots at 
$1,25. 
Women's Enamelled R. R. J cnny Lind lace Boots 
at $1,12. · 
Misses Ennmolled J onny Lind l!lOo Boots at 87@ 
$1 ,00. 
J\Ion·s thick Boots at $2,75@3,00. 
All other things in their lino at equally low rate,. 
Remember the place, No. 3, Miller building, noarly 
opposite the Kenyon llouso. [Sept 20.J 
REl\IE.MBEH. that tho beot placo to get 'your ,m-derstandb1g improved is at the Chca.p Shoe aud 
lJoot Emporium of ~HLLER & WHITE. 
Sept. 26. 
MORGAN & CHAPMAN, 
Attorneys, Mount Vernon, Ohio. 
tt:FLO N E*~rl, AR.J:] 
CLO T H IN G S ... 0 R E? 
ADM~SSION FREE, at .tho.IIat, Cn,p am) Fur Em-ponum. J. H. Voorhi es 1s on hnud with n, good 
assortment of ha.ts, caps, furs, umbrellas, carpot bugs. 
eanos, and 1n-cry thing usua.lly kept in the trade, of 
T
IIE u,nd~rsigned hr..ving formed a coparlnership 
in tlie practice of the la.w, wBl give prompt and 
careful attention to all business entrusted t-0 _ their 
ca.re. 
hundred and sixty acres for every soul of that a State. 11IPHANl'! together with tho in teroston the same, all whicbisfu'i-
band, to be located in o_ne body, and the ba1ance ~ .A.monu the passengers wh .1 d f: -- ly set. forth in said petition. 
:i\ff IN STitEE:T, 2 Doons NonTn 01~ GAMnJEn SrnEET, 
1'HE LATEST -STYLES AND QUALITY, 
which cannot be surpa.sscd in this m:nket, all of which 
will bo sold ns low ns they can be bad at any other 
house in this city. Th_o publicarercspoctfully invited 
- to cnll and examine for thorusel vcs. Don't foro-et the 
plo.co, at Voorhies' Old Sta.nd, 3 doors below G~orgo's 
Offic.o in the same room berotofore ·ooeuriocl by G .. 
,v. ltloitGA:S, on the \Vest side of :\Ia.in stroet. 
of the lands are to be surveyed by the Uni ted . 0 • 0 Sale rom PIERSON & KING,- · And l,hat, unless the said Nile R. Silor appear and 
States Government and sold; the proceeds nf _New York Ill the steamer Pacific for Liverpool EMPIRE CLO'.l.'HING STORE, No: 3 Kromlim answer and defend against said po ti lion, on or before 
vhich are to be paid to the Indians, after dednct- on Saturday wa-s the Hon. R everdy Johnson. the People's candidates declared contractors b; th~ nint!1 .day of December, A. D. 1854, . the pmyor of 
ing th f . acclamation. Here --are tho victo1·iou8 figu,res: ~md pct1t10n w11l be taken as true n.gamst him and 
t e expens$e1s6°00s0urrvey1hng: a nd selling. They ~ Fresh cranberries are selling in Cincin- Good Overcoats, $3 oo and upwards. judgment rendered ucoordingly. ' 
•re O rec~ive • 1 ior t eir annuitie8, and al. nati at $5 50 per bushel. . Tweed Sack Coo.ts, $1 50 " ,. J . CLARK IRVINE 
80 somethtng for other benefits which we do not Frock Coats, . $.3 oo " " Oct. 10, 1854:6w. Att'y for pi-fr. 
now recollect. ' ~ The only effects found in the pockets of Good win tor pants, linod, Sl 50 " " 
The Senecas and Shawnees _reserve eig~ty a m~n w~o was recently s~ntenced to the Ohio Good vests, $1 00 '· " 
acresT f?r each me~ber ?f the tribe, for which Pemtentu1ry, was an unpatd printer's bill. When Good brown hose, 06¼ 
the Umted States 1s to issue pa.tents, and the . d. . . • " Berlin Chamois lined gloves, l 8¾ 
also reserve sixteen sections to be held as corr!. que~t10tJe, rn :'eferenc~ to h'.s career of crime, he " Buck gloves, , 37~ 
moo property, the residue of the lands to be stir- replied that his first d1gress10n from the path of BeS t do do " 50 do do mittens, 50 
veyed and on like ter.:ns with the Senecas· their rectitude was his refusal to pay said hill. Good gonts kid gloves, 37½ 
annnties to be put into one fund and paid i~ four .BEir To b C f N y k . ffi Dest qualily ·' " 50 
installments. The Quapaws have made a treaty . e" oroner O ew or is an° ce First rate Canton Flannel Drawers: 44 
in almost every respect like the Senecas. worth.ha,•mg. The number of inquests held in ·' " '" " Undershirts 44 
Major D. will leave in a few days to meet the that city, from the 1st of July to the 30th of Sep• Fino sbirfa 75 and upwards. ' 
Oaages on the plains, where he hopes to be able tember, was 841. The averaue fee for each WHo SELLS CH1'APEST? Tlu,t'• the q,iaetion. Is 
to conclude a ' treaty with them. He will take an "case" is 6 - 0 ° it not answered? Call at the Empire and see. 
f r F a·b . h b. ,tr • ~ oun BUSl"ESS IS E-XCLUS!V>aY CASH~ escorto troops 1rorn ort I son Wit 1m. We ..._Th · ts f . and we offor our goods at ret•i l only. If ,vo don't 
h h II h f h . k. f, .,_ e rece1p o gram at Buffalo, from •• ope we s a soon ear o 1s ma -rng a avora. sell nt the prices enumerated, do not buy 'of us. We 
ble ~aty with this roving tribe of prairie lndiaus. Saturday to Tuesday, inclusive, reached half a pledge ourselves to fulfil the prqmise, we havo made 
Locock's Putmonlc Waters. 
NO'\V-A-DAYS the' Knowing one!!" and many of ti.to "rest of mankind" take no other cough med-
i~ine than Dr. Lococks Pulmonic ,vafors. They ro-
hevo Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Sore throat, Hoariness 
and like complaints in a very fow minutes and will 
afford a. p~rmancnt cure in n. short time. Thoueands 
who have u.s_od them unite in declaring them to be 
agreeable to take and sure to cure. They are in nice 
s~apo to cal'ry loose in the pookot t o be usod at any 
t11nc, purely vogctn.ble, p0rfcctly safo for infants or 
adult.$, the delica~e or robust. The invalicl by using 
them may travel ,n damp or foggy weather with impu-
nity. For Public Speakers and Singers they. are in· 
valuable as they at onco render the voice clear and 
flexible. Sold by modicine dealers generally, prico 25 
cents. Oct. 10:6 m. 
~tlo11,nt Ver-non, Knox Count.9, O. 
T
IIE Subscriber kee1Js constantly on h:i.nd a. large 
and well selected assortment of Ready Ma,c!e Clo-
t~ing, L. MUNK. 
C OA'1'8-frock, snck nnd box, of di-tfcrent sizes, co-lors and patterns, at the LONE<'STAR. 
PANTS-black ancl fancy cassimere, clotb,sn.ttinot, tweed, corduroy, &c., at the LONE;:;STA H. 
V ESTS-.fignred arid black sa,tin, ca;hmer, silk vn-1oncia, &c., at the LONE*STAR. 
F URNISHING GOODS-viz: shirts, cravats, hand· korohiefs suspenders, gloves, colln.rs, drn.wers and 
llndershirts, at tho LONE*S'.fAR. 
I NDIA RUBBER CLOTHING-bats, caps, trunks, ca.rpet bags, valises and umbrellas.. All these ar-
t icles will bo sold at remarkable low prices. 
Remombcr, thercforo, the LONE*STARis the place 
for bargains, and no mistake. L. 1\fUNI{. 
Sep. 19. 
I .AM regularly rccei ving Lomons and Oranges frosh from the Mint. J. A. GRAFF'. 
apr 4. 
Their lauds lie in Kansas Territory. The Cher- million of bushels I • C onr constituents. 
okee~ also o:"n $700,000 acres of land in this .u@"' The Cincinnati, Hamilton and Davton IIAENVEUFRAYOTGAURRE.~fEAN'f,/J WlEV•ESEVLLlRIS OF OUR 
Territory, which they are anxious to dispose of to , 1 , 1' l 1 RAlfT THE 
C Carpets and Oil Cloths. sALl\iON, macko:·al and salt water herring, by BRUSSELS, three ply, Ingrain, Hemp, Venitian doc. ta] G. w. MORGA:< & Co. and Cot.ton Carpets, from 250@$1,n 4-4 5-4 -:::...-----=------------~::.....:::.....::.::_:....... Ille Governme_nt. C Railroad Company will run two passenger trains MAKING AND Ji'ABRIO 'PERFECT. 
Th J d b t p·tt b h d ft M d We have also a general assortment of Hat•, and ~ an 8 0 tained from thP, three small bands O I s urg 'on an • a er on ay next.. Caps; and in addition to the Ready-Made 13usiness, 
:ijf~~?d above are fertile and well watered and ~ It is said that tl!e constitution of the only we manufacture to order in a style not surpassed by 
d II h•~ tb.e ~erritory of Cherokee, and will be .1 any establishment anywbore; and from one of tbe nn er t e J1msd1ct1on of the Cherokees. m.t itary company ever attempted lo be organized CHOICEST S'.l.'OCKS OF CLOTHS,OVERCOA'.l.'INGS 
'Ye hope soo1;1 to have it to record that the three in Nantucket, began with the following article: CASSIMERES AND VESTINGS, in the State. 
- fodtan Tern tones so liberally prov·d d r, b "Article 1. In case of war, this company shall Remember the place, Empiro Clothing Store,No. 3 
M. Johnson's bill, ba.ve a.II been orga'. e d or _Y Kremlin, PIERSO~ &: KING. 
mze . , im mediately disband.'' Oct 17, 185!, 
6-4 ancl 8-4 Oil Cloths, just received by ' p uRE Spanish mixed smoking tobacco, by the bbl 
M:ay 30. WARDEN & BURR. or pound, for salo by G. W. llfoRGAN & Oo • • 
dee. 13, 1863. 
Blanks? Blanks ! 
Jj:iiJ- We keep constantly on han.tJ, an,dJo-r sale at the 
office of th.e Banner, all ki·ntu of BlanJ.,a, printed on 
good paper and beautifut type. Attornies, .MagU!trates, 
and otherts, are invited to call roken~i;er t.;ey nee(l a: !up-
pl1J. Price, m.odcrate. 
E. STUART'S 
Pren1.iuu1 Daguerreotypes, 
T
HE subscriber, wlio took the premium :i.t the Inst 
County F;tir, still oporat-0s in the Kremlin, on 
Hi:;h street, whcr_e you can get ~ikenosses pt1t llP in 
o, ery style, at pnccs from $1,00 up. n1a y 30. 
corner, .Main st~et, ~ft. Vernon, 0. 
N. B. li'urs'1!ld Shocp l,'clts wanted. 
Sept. 10:3m. 
J. H.V. 
DR. D,' 1•. S 1:1 ANNON , 
Physician and Surgeon, I NFORMS tho citizens of lilt. Vernon, and tho pul;>-hc genorn.lly, that ho has r emoved his office to 
tho south east corner of Main o.nd Chosnut sts., where 
ho may bo found at all timos when not profossionnlly 
a.bs.ont. 
Res idence on Chesnut stre;t., a. few doors Enst of 
the "na.nk." dee 21, '53 
D'UNBAlt & ADAIUS, 
Attornpys and Connsellors at Law, 
Jj:ifr- OJlico lntoly occupied by J. K. Miller, i'\fain st. 
MOUNT VENON, OHIO , 
N. Il. Notary Public, sn.mo office. foh 21:ly 
R. T, LEECH, .Jr., 
IJfPORTER AND DEALER IN 
Saddlery Hardware, Can-iage, Harness, 
and Trunk Trimmings, 
No. 131,jonnerly No. 133 Wooil Sti·eel, 
doc 7: ly PIT'.l.'SBUllGH, PA. 
DENTAL NOTICE. 
C l\I. KELSEY bas romoved bis oflico to his new • residence on Gambier street, between Main ancl 
On.y stroots, two doors East of l\Ia.in . ,vith the ox-
porienco oft.he last ten years practice, he feolB oonfi-
dont of giving entire satisfaction iu overy case. AB 
operations wtirrnotod. june 28, '53 
YANKEES be "fler tliem!-'l'hose Cocl Fish ba;c como at WAR~E.R .:IHLLEH'S. c 
June 6. 
• GEORGE W. MORGAN, 
sept 7, 'fi2 JA~rns o. CIIAPMAN. 
Dress Goods. 
45 PIECES Green, lllno, Black, Ton and•Dar 'J Silk Ti~suos; 00 Pieces \\rbi te, Hrocn 1 Blu~, 
Black, Tttn, l'ink o.nd Brir·d Bera.ze.s-~ 12½@7J;. 100 
Pieces Ilroca.dc. Camclion, Bar'd, Dia.ck and Colored 
Silks from 37½@2,00; 275 Pieces Black, Color s. Fi~-
ured and Bar'd Lawns froru 6¼@31¼ i Pieces Prin~,. 
Borazo Dclanos, Delanes, -Gh)ghams, ,tc., just rooeiY ... 
od by WARDE::, ,!; BURR. 
Mn.y 30. 
VALUABLE COUNTRY RESIDE~CE C 
FOR SALE. 
A FARM con!Aining one huudrod ~nd £xo :>ere• of good land, lymg <me and a hnlf miles North west, 
of !Jhostervillo, Morrow co., Ohio,. mostly cleared and 
under good fonco, two good nroha.nls, a larrrc two st-0ry 
Brick Dwelling House, wi.ih gi::s.ty_.four feot°bn.ck build -
ing•, a fine yard woll plantecl ;,ith sbrnbi!ry, two good 
gl'rdons woll fonced, a g-oo.d Ba.rn and other outbuild-
ings, all new. The Bousq 'f's well furnished tllld r 
woulcl like to· se,11 the fornituro with tho place, will• 
soll the wholQ fo,· si:s thousand dollars, or without tho 
fornitur~, for fl ve thousand. This p:operty cost mo 
eight thou.sand dollars., a, good bargain for ec,me one. 
For furt.lier particulars enquire an the premioes of 
Aug 29:2m" J. A. WINTERS. 
II.ta. Emron-By announcing the namo of ROD-
ERT THOMPSON, of Clinton Tp., "" un Independ , 
Qnt candidate for tho office of Sbodtf, of Kno:,: County, 
at the ensuinrr olcction1 you will olJige 
The fnM.rpendPnt elector~ ol Kn.oa; Ol')wt.t.l( . 
THO:ill G¾ and 8 cent I;1twns can't be boat., to ho had at WARXER )ULLER'S-
June 0. 
ART-UNIONS, &c. RAILROADS. PITTSBURGH BUSINESS. ' 
THE COSMOPOLITAN 
ART ANO J,I'l'EBA.RY AS!i!OC:IA.TION. 1854jfiBtrfflg IS54 A. B. O"tling. Jfo,·9,m Robertson. H. L. JUngwaU. Edwartl Bithri.dge. Robe1·t Curling. 
MT. VERNON BUSINESS. 
W. B. llUSSELL, 
Wholesale and Retail Druggist, 
JJIOUNT VERNON, omo. 
, MT. VERNON BUSI).\1ESS. 
OBSERVE THIS! 
ARRANGEMENTS FOR 1854, 
BY 
MT. VERNON BUSINESS. 
,voODW A.RD HA.LL. 
JAMES RELF, Le .. «. 
TilIS now Asipciation is designed to encourn,ge nnd popularize tho Fine Arts, and disseminnte pure 
and wh olesome Literature throughout the country.-
For this purposo a Gallery of Art is to be permanently 
founded, which will each -yonr contain a. choice an<l 
vnluablo collection of P aintings, Statuary, &:c., 
Fon FREE A,NNUJ\J~ DISTR18UTlbN. 
PENNSYLV ..l.N:IA. llA.ILROA.D. 
THREE DA fL Y ll1VES EROH 
PITTSBUl{G TO PlllLADELPHJA 
R UNNINO through by Morning MaiJ Train, ~c?''-ing Pittsburgh :1.t 7 a'clock A. l\L, and o.rnvrng 
Cul"ling1 ·Robertson & Co., 
.Ma.nufu.cturers of 
CUT, I'.RESSED A.ND PLAIN FLINT 
GLASS-WARE: 
1J;;f'J'" Wnrehouso, No. 17 Woocl stroet, corner of 
Front street_, Pittsburgh. 
ALL oth~r.kinds of !}LASS-WARE and WINDOW 
DE .A.LEH.in Drugs, l\le:dicinos, Paints, Oils, Dyo-stutfs, GlMswaro, Turpen-
tine, Varnisbos, Brushos, Perfumery, &c. 
ALSO, PlIYSICIANS' INST0MENTS, 
Trusses, Shoulder Braces, Select Powtlors, 
a.nd fine Che1uic::i,ls of the most cclebrn.ted llfo.nufac-
t.urers, puro Brandies and fYjnes for modicimLl purpos-
es only. Genuine Medicinal Cod Livor Oil, and all 
oLh er a.rt;icl es ~c:.l"IA"tining to the lrnsiness. 
BEAM & MEAD. 
BEING of sounrl mind and memory do proclnim aud m:tke known to a.1-1, tbat they will sell for 
r en.tly pay o.nly, and invite all who wish to do business 
upon tbis pl.tn to givo us a oan, believing that we can 
mo.lie it profitoblo to tho buyer as well as seller. Ono 
shilling pu id is liotter to u& tliaii 40 shillings ont nnd 
neveT paid, -nnfl one sh itJing sa..ved to tho buyer js as 
good as a shflling en.riJCcl. 
THE above large nod commodious Hall has been fitted up in a superior manner for the acoommoda ... 
tion of Tb.oa.tres, Concerts, Lectures, otc., and being 
situated in one of the first inland cities of the State, 
having a population of some •ix thousand souls, and 
who for intelligence, virtue nnd sobriety, are equalled 
by do city in the west, it should certainly be a point 
to ,vhich firstclass en tertainments should aim to reach. 
Tho services of an old, oxperiencccl aud faithful hand 
in tho })Orson of ,YM. HENRY, has been soyurcd_, who 
will1eave no pains spored to keep the Hall Ill the ne!'t• 
est I)Ot:isible condition for a.ny and all who may wu1h 
to occupy jL Officers will be in attendance wheneYer 
nocossnry, for the entire prese rva.tion of orde r. 
in Philadelphia at 12½ the SAm, NIGHT. 
By noon, r.rbrough :Pnst Lio.e, leaving Pittsburgh at GLASS, nt lowest market prices. cleo il:y 
1 P. M., and nrriving in Philadolphla at 5 A. M. Wall Pa W rehouse 
The Potato. 
The Association will publish and issue to its mem-
bers tho best Literature of tho day, consisting of the 
most popular Monthly Magi.zin cs, Reviews and Picto-
rial Library works. 
The Officers of the Association for 1854, have the 
pleasure of' announcing that tho subscription books 
for tho current year are now open, n.ncl the first Annu:, 
u.l distribution of ,vorks of Art, contained in the above 
Gallery, will tako place in January noxt ; on which 
occasion tho·re will be distributed among the members 
of the Association, free of charge, several hundred su-
perb ,vorks of Art, among ,vbieh will bo the original 
and world-renowned statue of Hiram Powers, 
And by night Through Express Train, leaving Pitts- ., ., per , ~. -} 
burgh u.t 9:40 P. M., and urriving in Pbiln.dclphia at . l\o. o5 .lllarket street. between '1 hi, d mul l 1 ourtlutreelFr 
2 P . .111. . PITTSllURGl11 PA. 
The Night Express runs daily; tho 9thcr two, Sun• 
days excepto<l j an<l connecting with tbe Trnin-s fro1_n 
St. Louis, :Missouri; Alt-On, Galena. n.nd Chicago, Illl-
nois; Frankfort, Lexington andLouis,·il1o, Kentucky; 
Terre Hm1te, Mndison, Lafayette and Indinna,polis, In-
diana; Cincinnati, Dayt{.ln, Springfield, Bellofontaino, 
Sandusky, Toledo, Clevoh\.nd, ColnmLus, Z11nes,·illo, 
THOlUAS PALlllER, 
ThQ subsCribor feels confitlont of ,giving entire sa.Us- . 
faction to n.U who may fayor him wiLh Lhcir orders; 
and all medicines aucl ehemic•a.l s of whatever mauufo.c-
turo or dcscriJ)tion sold by mo, I ,va.rra.nt to bo gen-
uine and uno.clnltorated. J a.n . 24, 1854-:-ly. 
Gen~ral vadety of Nc,T Goodsroceivod ovcry month 
of the latest style. 
Ca-licoos, Gj_ngha.ms n.nd Doln..nos, which thoy selec-
ted nre of the handsomest patterns which could be 
found in the mn.rket, nnd the prices 'Will astonish those 
wllo are not in tho habit of paying cash ,10,m for thoir 
fob. H, 18540 
Mt. Vei:non, Ohio, July 26, J.S(,3. 
WARDEN AND BURR 
goods. 
Silks. 
Nen' ,vatcl1 and Jewelry Store, 
. pul,lie tha.t he has locatNi perman en Uy ~ · 
Ea.rly lifting and storiug ?f l'otatoes is now 
considered the better plan smce the prevalence 
of disease. They should be taken out as soon as 
the haulm or tops are dry and separate readily 
from the tubers and put into small pill!. It is 
difficult to say 'why it is. that ])Otatoes will not 
keep in large heaps or pits. Fifteen or twenty 
yel\rs ago, le t the heaps he formed ever so large, 
not a word of complaint was heard. Is it the 
mode of pitting, or has a change come over the 
Potato itself. I t must be the latter ; then let us 
suit our practice to the change and make ~mall 
pits, say 15 bushels each. :Ne are mnch. 10 fa. 
vor of the practice of burying Potatoes 10 the 
fields or in a yard kept for that purpose. In all 
cases the pits should be ventilated, for. even a 
small pit will generate heat, and fermenbm1 may 
take place if this is not attended to. Ventilators 
should ~ tend from the bottorn of the pit u]), an.d 
project out a foot or more after t~e co".er10g lS 
completed for winter. Our pl!'n of m:•krng ven-
tilators is to take a couple of pieces of 10cb board 
three inches wide and the desired length-say 
five • feet. Lay them down on edge and tack 
pieces of lath three inches long upon them, at i.n-
tervals of 2 inches, as high as the Potatoes will 
reach in the pit; then box up tight. These can 
be kept for 20 years, and one may he made in 
fifteen minutes if materials are at hand. Place 
them upright and pile the Potatoes aro:JDd the~. 
On dry land it is an excellent plan to smk the pit 
a couple of feet and roof with board. In this 
case ventilators may be inserted in the gables.-
We have k ept Potatoes in this way in finer con-
dition than by any other mode, and pitted them 
at less expense. Years a"o, old farmers would 
not store a a Potato clamp; it was a fixed article 
in the creed that a dry clay must he had for dig-
ging, aud the Potatoes mU"St lay there baskioo- in 
the scorching sunshine as long as possible; then 
all hands must spring to and get them together 
before the dew foll. But this, like many other 
creeds, has lost favor, and now the very reverse 
is the true philosophical way-that is, expose 
them as little- as short a time as possible, to the 
light and air. This latter mode certainly has 
most reason in it. The success of Col. B., of 
Vermont in raisino- this crop, is well known-of-
ten liftin~ 800 bushels out ol"an acre of soil.-
When he° gathered, bis wagon stood in fhe field, 
covered with an old bed quilt, and the Potatoes, 
as fast as dug, were put into it and kept c0vered. 
After the crop was stored in an out-door cellar, 
("root hoqse") he covered closely, with ·turf or 
sods to exclnde air and light. This was his uni-
form practice, and uniform snccess followed.-
In its native clime the Potato remains in the 
earth during the winter, or th·e season of suspend-
ed animation. This practice is an attempt to im-
itate nature, and thus preserve the vigor and 
health of the tuber. We have no doubt as to 
the utility of it, and would like to see it adopted 
generally.-Farmer's Companion. 
nrn GREEK SI.A.YE, 
purchased at an expense of over $5,000! Also a very 
choice selection of magnificent OIL PAINTI!WS, consist-
ing of the best productions of celebrated American and 
Foreign Artists, among which nro the works of Son-
tag, :Meeker, Read, Kensett, Griswold, Clough, Frank-
enstein, and otl10r eminent American Artists; which, 
with the constant additions ma.do through an a.gent 
now in Europe, will render this by for tho most com-
plete Gallery of .Art in the United States. 
Massilon and Wooster, Ohio. oa 
.Also, connecting ut Pi Us burgh with lhc Steam Pack-
et boats from New Orleans, St,. Louis, Louisville and 
Cincinna.ti. 
MANUFACTURER llnd importer of Wall Paper, Fire Boards-Prints, Borders, Landscape Paper, 
Trn.-usparent )Vindow shn.dos, &c., hns a.t 1nesent on 
h1.md, a very oxtonsive and well rtssorted stock o:r"ev-
cry article in his line of business. To persons who 
buy to sell again, he will make so liborn.l a discount, as 
can harclly fail to secure their custom, and tli.e 9reat 
vadety from which house-keepers will havo-it in their 
power to solect, and tho ver,11 low v,·icea r1..t which. he is 
<letormiuod to sell thorn, will, he fli.tters himself, pre-
sent suoh iuducemon is, as cannot be offorod in. this l o-
cation, by any other house in the trade. ~ 
ARE just receiving a large supply of Summer nnd Fall Goods, which they are prepared to offer on 
~1oro favorable terms than aay other llouso in Ohio. 
They hnve n.n immense stock of 
A very choice lot of Dress silks :tt low figures. TM 
attention of Cttsh buyers js r ospectfu11y solicit,e~. 
Attention to .1 fuslins, right a.bout fa.co, prices one 
year in the roar. On.11 and seo. 
All Wool. 
THE subscriber respectfully notifies tf,e ~• 
1n i\lt. Vernon, nnd hos opened a. largo and • ..,_~ 
well scloctod stock of 
Watches and Jewelry, 
in the Now Duilding prectcd by H. B. CurtiB, Esq., 
on tho corner of 1\fa,in and Sugar streets and oppo-
P.A.RE TllROUGll {ALL 'l'lTB WAY DY IlAU.TO.1..D TO PHILA-
DELPHIA,) 1,•noir 
. Ready Made Clothing, 
Hats, Caps, Boots, Shoes, Bon nots, Dress Goods, &c. A very choice lot of all wool Dole.nos, Plain and 
Figured. 
site tho residence of Judge Hurd. ' 
llis stock comprises GOLD and SILVER WATCH-
ES of e,,c ry description, Brea.st Pinf!, Ear and Finger 
Ri.ngs, Cuff Pins, .Fob, Vest and Guard Chains Gold 
P ens nnd Pencjls, silver Bl)Oonf!, Fruit and 'nuttc:r 
Kni-....es, and a great va.rioty of nrticles too numerou• 
to mention-all of the above will be sold at tho Jou--
est possible µrice. Cnll nnd ex.a.mine for yourselvos. 
Chicago, ... .. . 1 ...... .................. .. ...... ........... . $18 QO 
Madison and Lafayette, ..... .................... . .. .. 17 25 
Indiuuapolis, ......... .... .... ..... ........ ............ ... 15 25 
w_u. Rags taken in exchange at the highest mar-
ket price. doc 6:y 
Mt. Vernon Book Store. 
WHITES, 
Shawls 
all wool, good quality and soiling low·, paying no re-
garcl for the 1nico of wool.. 
THE LITERATURE ~ 
Louis , ii!e, ..... ........... ... ...... ... .... .......... ...... 17 25 
Cincinnati, ... ..... ........................................ 14 00 CLOTHING STORE. ll'liolesq_le ancl retail dealers in, Rooks, Stationary, . Articles usod by every family, Grocorios, Crockery, 
Ilardwn.re, Doots and shoes, all of the bestqunlity, ~Lnd Cheap Publicctt·ions, ...1.l/u11ical lustrunieuta, 
Slieet ..iJiusic an.d Puncy GoodB. selling low. · <l ee. 20, 53' published for dlsseminatingamong the members of~he Association, for 1854, will consist of the followmg 
:Monthly Magazines, Reviows, &c., viz: IIarpor'sM:.1.g-
n.ziuo, Putnam, Blackwood, I{nickerboeker, New York 
Monthly, Godoy's Lady's Book, and Graham's Mnga-
zino; together wich the following Quarterly Ueviews, 
reprinted in New York, viz: Western, London Quarter-
ly, North British, and Et1ioburgh. Review. 
~:~•~~'. ·. ::::::·:. :: :::::·:.: :: :: ::·:. ::: :: : : ·. ::: ::: :::: :: : :::: ~! ii 
Toloclo, .. ... . .............. .. ....... •... ....... ... .. ........ 13 00 
Columbus, ......... ....................... .... ..... . .. .... 1'2 65 
Bellefontaine, .... ... ..... .. .. ... ....... .... .•.. ... ........ 12 25 
Zanesville, ........................ ..... . .................. 12 25 
JOnN 1'1l'CLOSKEY & CO, F ORMERLY oftbo colebrate<l Clothing Depot orl Liberty streQt, whlt h won u,n unbounded J)Opu-
larity under the 11ao!e of the ''1' hree Big Doors,' ha.vo 
foI the purpose of acquiring more space for their im-
mense business, romoved to the spacious building on 
the corner 6fDia.moncl Alloy and ,vood stroet, where 
they have now tho moi;t 
COUNTRY MERCHANTS, Pedlars, and Dealers will fincl it advn.nt-ageo11s to coll at \Vhito's and 
examine his a.tock, which will be sold to tho trade at 
unnsmtlly low rates. No. 2 Miller building. 
A. E. DAVIDSON, 
Wholesale and Retail Grocer, D'EALER in Butte-r, Cheese, Ba~on, Lea.cl, Dried 
11Fruit, Timothy, Clover and Flax Seod, three 
doors south of the Kenyon House, Mt. Vernon. 
Clocks, Watcbo~ and Jewelry repaired neatly ou 
short notice and on the most rea sonable terms. 
l\It. Vornon, nov 15, '53 WM. B. HUDSON. 
Fu1•niture. 
Newark & Sandusky, .................. ........ ........ 11 75 
Mansfield & Crestline, .... . ............. ...... ,. ... . ... 11 00 
Wooster, ............................................... .... 10 50 
Clevoluud, ... ................................. ...... ....... 10 00 
Pittsburgh,................................................ 8 00 
Splendid Stock of Cloths, 
AND 
l\fay 2a. SIGN O>' BiG UooK. 
YOU CAN SA.VE IJIONE-Y 
By Buying Your Boots at 
MILLEll AND WHITE'S. 
WILLIAM PRESCOTT, 
'fhe Association i s open to all, any person may be-
come a member on the payment of $3, which entitles 
him to a membership and any one of the above l\'la,gu-
zinos or Reviews, kc. Allpersonswhotakefivemem-
b9rships, are entitled to n.ny five of the Magazines one 
year and six tickets to a di stribution. 
The wide-spread fame of the above periodical~ ron-
dor it needless to s.n.y anything in their praise, ns it is 
universally conceded that as literary organs they are 
for in aclvnnce of nny other in tho worlcl. Th e pub-
lisher's price of en.ch of which are invariably $3 a 
year, but by becoming a member of this Association, 
it secures to all the two-folcl benefit of the three dol-
lars' worth of sterling literature and a tioket ih the 
distribution of the most magnificent collection of 
choice works of art in the country, e,•en superior to 
tb:tt of the old American Art Union. The Magazine, 
will be promptly forwarded to members by mail, each 
-month, from Now York and Philo.delphii.. 
~ Passengers from the Wost will find this the 
shortest and most expeditious route to Philadelphia, 
Baltimore, New York, or Boston. 
TH0S. MOORE, Agent, 
Passenger Lines, Philadelphia. 
REA.DY MA.DE CLOTHING, 
That has over been olfored to the public. Thoir prin-
~ipal object for this removal, is to give them more 
facilities for the 
THEY havojustrocoived 25 cases of :Mens, and Iloys Ctilf and Kip Boots which they aro selling choap-
er tho.n n.ny other establishment in the City. 
Alwnys in store nnd far silo, Coffee, Sy.ru1Js, Salar-
n.tus, Alum, Tcafl, R.-Lisins, :Madder, Sa.It, Sugars, To-
bn.cco, Spices, Cotton Yarn, l\I-olassos, Oils, Nuts, 
Wicking, Corda.go, Wooden Wll.re, Gln.ss, Tar, Load, 
Shol, Powder, Brooms,. 'Foreign and D0mo3tic Liq-
uor:;i, with overy other article in tho Grocery lino low-
er than was ever offered in tho western market. 
CA BINET MAKER, would respectfully annonn~a to tho citizens of Mt. Ye:rnon nnd Knox county 
thnt 'be has t:ikon the old stand formerly ocoupiod by 
,vm. Henderson, whore he will manufacture every de .. 
scription of work om bra.Ced in the Cabinet line. 
Upholstery and Pa1ler Hanging. 
J. MEi:lKIMEN, Agent, 
Passenger Lines, Pittsburgh. 
PmLADELPIIIA, July, 1854. [n16.] 
THE PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD. 
Wholesale Trade. 
They are prepared to sell Goods at the LOWEST 
EASTERN PRICES; and they will warran.t them to 
be as good as any mn.nufactm·od in tho Union. 
May 16th, 1854. 
NEW GOODS. 
- First Arrival. 
At the Sto,·e of 
BEAM & MEAD. THIS ROAD BEING NOW COMPLETJ<J, IT opens a communication between Pittsburgh nnd 
Philadelphia, or Pittsburgh ancl ~Baltimore, by which 
froight from the \Vest ca.u reach an Eastern market 
quicker and cheaper than by any of the present rival 
routes. They connect•with the Da.ily Packets a.t Pitts-
burgh from St. Louis, Louisville, Cincinnati, \V'h eel-
ing, a~d all the different Points on the Western wa-
ters; n.lso, with the Cleveland and Pittsburgh Railroad 
and Ohio and Penn syh-nnia Railroad, a.t Pittsburgh. 
Custom Work, in the best style, and upon the shor-
test notice. 
'11hey havo on band a. fu.,11 and bon.utiful assortment 
of Cloths and Con.tings, for Frocks, Dress, \\Talking 
and Business Coats. 
H AVING recei-ved and a.re now opening a splond-ed lot of nice new Goods fresh from the city, 
which will bo sol{l for ca.sh at cash prices. 
Tho net proceeds derived from thls Association from 
the sale of memberships, will be devoted expressly to 
the purchase of Works of Art for tho ensuing year. 
Our interests arc identical with those of our custo-
mers, a.ncl we assure the public that our fidelity will 
not fail in filling all orders we <may be favored with. 
~ Don't fo1·get tlie plcice-
No. SS, "\Vootl Street, 
EAST SIDE, CORNER OF DIAMOND ALI,EY. 
'l'he Gallery of the Assooiation will be lQcated at 
Sandusky City, where superb Granite buildings are 
now being erected for it, n.nd will soon be open to vis-
itors. 
Ca"l's i·un through betwoen Pittsburgh and Philadel-
phia, without trnnshipmont _of freight-an all vantage 
that can ho appreci:ited by all shippers. 
N. 13. ,vo dosire our patrons to understand thatwo 
ha.Ye n o longer any connection with tho clothing bu-
siness bn Liberty street. Our attention is devoted 
exclusively to the House above dos-ignatod. 
Gathering Apples. 
A correspondent suggests the gathering of ap-
• ples, now that the price of labor is so high, in a 
more expeditious maon~r than usual, hy spread· 
ing a thick coating of hay under the tree and 
shakioo- them down. This ~ourse would prove 
ruioou~ to a large number. In fallino- they 
woulcl strike the limbs of the tree and each other 
when reaching the hay. Too mucn care cannot 
be observed in gathering winter fruit to keep it 
free from the slightest bruises. If fruit were 
classified into first, second and third classes, hav-
ing class one as near perfection as possible, the 
seller would find a greater profit than he possibly 
can by mixing the different qualities. Poor ap· 
pies not only inj nre the good in their appearance. 
but actually affect their soundness, and lessen 
the price of the whole. Properly sorted, the im-
perfoet and unsound fruit may be disposed of 
early, and the best reserved nntil prices have in-
creased.-N. E. Fanner. 
Winter Oats. 
The season when fai:mers are heginniug to 
th ink of what measure they shall adopt to im-
prove their profits in th1- coming year, is now at 
hand. One method at least which we can confi-
dently recommend as perfectl_y sa.fe and certain 
in its resnlts, says the Tobaco Plant, is the grow-
ing of winter oats. They were tried by a number 
of farmers in .Mecklenburg county the past sea-
son, some on a limited and others on a more en-
larged scale, and the results have been nniformly 
surprising ancl gratifying to the experimenters. 
We have heard a number estimate the yield of 
their crop at sixty bushels to one sown-none of 
them bad a less return than twenty for one. 
E'.l)ry man who h:18 used them too, intends trying 
them again more largely. \Ve recommend every-
body to try them, and that on a liberal scale.-
Louisville T imes. 
EllBtern and Western offices are locntod in New 
York 11nd Sandusky. 
Persons remitting funds for membership should 
state the mouth with which thoy wish there magazine 
to commence, and also their Post Oflice address in full, 
on the receipt of which a certificate of membership, 
together with the magazine desired, will be forwarded 
to .o.ny part of the country. 
All who now purohaae the l\faga.zinea of Booksellers 
by the number, will notice that they can do much bet-
ter, without ex·~ra cost, by becoming a member. 
Tho increasing interest felt in the advancement of 
tho Fine Arts_, warrants the belief that this Associa-
tion will, with the powerful o.id of Literature, become 
at once 
U~HVERSA...LLY POPULA.R, 
as it not only cultivates and encourages the Fine Arts, 
but disseminates sterling 1 iterature throughout the liind, 
thereby ado.piing itself to tho present wants and tastes 
of the American people, enabling both rich and poor 
to make their homos pleasant and attra.otive, by the 
aid of Sculpture, Paintings, and the best reading mat~ 
ter which tho wide range of American and Foreign 
Literature affonls. 
The managers have d~termined that all which ener-
gy and industry can do, combined with judicious nnd 
liberal expenditure, shn,ll be done, in order to extend 
the usefulness of tho Association, and to augment its 
power in advancing the true interests of Art in the 
United States. 
The new Gallery Rooms in Sandusky, aro being rap-
idly completed, in which the whole collection now 
forming in Now York will bo exhibited. 
New volumes of the magazines commence in July, 
presenting an excellent opportunity for becoming a 
member. Each member is entitled to two volumes .o. 
year, a.nd can commence with .any number or month 
of the l\fagn.zino from J anunry Inst. 
Books are now open to receive names. Office of the 
Ameri can Association in the Knickerbocker office, No. 
348 Broadw11y, New York, and at No. 3 Water-st., 
Sandusky. Address at either office, 
C. L. DERBY, Actuary C. A. & L. A. 
Ren1arlu1. 
The advantages nnd benefits of this now Association 
are, 
1st. Every person gets the full value of his subscip-
tion at the start, in the shn.pe of good sterling litera.-
turo. 
2cl. They are at th£ same time contributing toward 
purchasing ch6ice " "'orks of Art, which are in turn to 
be distributed among themselves free of charge. 
3d. Each member is also indirectly encouraging nnd 
patronizing the arts and arti sts of the country, clis-
huraing thou.sands of dollars through its agency 
4th. Good au d wholesome literature is at the same 
tirne di sseminated throughout the country at' a price 
within the reach of nll. 
The above, with ma.ny other peculiar n.dvantagcs, 
are derived by becoming n. inembcr of this Association. 
The inducements arc certainly far superior to those of 
tho Old .American Art Union, in which memberships 
were $'5, and n. steel engraving, while with this Asso-
ciation it is $3 a. membership and fresh monthly litera-
ture to the a.mount of three dollars ru-o guurantoed to 
every member. 
N. B. The maga_zines nl'o forwarded regularly 
every month to members, commencing at the time their 
subscription is received, or with whatever number 
they mny choose to commence with. 
Aug. 1- tf. 
In cn.-so of obstruction of mwigation, by Ice or Low 
Water, freights · W estwa.rd can ho forwnrcled from 
Pittsburgh to Cincinnati, or towns in tho iuterior, by 
Railroad. 
Rates of Freight 
Between Pittsburgh and Philadelphia or 
_ Baltimore. . 
FIRST CLASS. 1Vi11tc1· 1 Swnmcr 
Rates. ;Rates. 
Dry Goods, (in 1,oxes,) Boots, Shoes} per 100 lbs. 
Hats, a.nd Carpeting, Furs and 90 cts, 75 ct-s. 
Pcltries, Feathers, Saddlery, &c. 
SllC0ND CLASS. 
Books and Stationery, Dry Goods l 
(in bales,) Drugs, Glasswnre,Gro-
ceries, (exoept Coffee,) Hard- 75 cts. 60 ots. 
ware, Hollowware, Machinery, 
Oit Cloth, Wool, &o. 
THIRD CLASS. 
Bagging, ha.con and pork in bulk, l 
butter (anlted,) copper in ingots, J 65 ct~ 50 cts. 
flaxseed, hogs' ha.ir, flax,._leathor 
eastward, zinc. 
FOURTH CLASS. 
Dncon nn<l pork packed, ca.ndles / 
eastward, cheese eastward, fish 
siLlted, iron, sodn. u.~h, tobacco in 
leaf eastward, tar, rosin, whiskey, ~ 50 ct.s. 40 els. 
co ton, (in summer,) coffee, lard 1 
and lard oil, (through,) pork j 
fresh, in full car loads, at owner's 
risk. 
GEO. C.FRANCISCUS, 
Freight Agent, Pittsburgh. 
E. J. SNEEDER, 
Freight Agopt, Philadelphia. 
MAGRAW & KOONS, 
Freight Agents, Baltimore. 
JOSEPH L. ELLIOTT, 
Freight Agent, No 7 West st., N. Y. 
IT. IT. HOUSTON, Gencralal J;'roight Agont, Phila. 
August 15th, '51-ly. 
SandusI .. y, l'llansfield and .Ne,vark 
·~~
RAILROAD 
SUMl\lER ARRA:aE~IEN'l'.-On and afior Thurs-day, ~fa.y 2fi!Ji, 'rrains will run as follows, (Sun-
d,iys exooptod.) ' 
GOING SOUTH. 
Leave. Mail 
Express. 'frain. 
Sondusky, 6.00 A. M. 11.00 A. "· 
Monroeville June. 6.40 11 11.40 
Shelby Junction, 8.10 " 1.10 P. 1ir. 
l\fansfielcl J uuction S.50 " 2.00 
Mt. Vernon, 10.30 4.4•5 11 
Reach NewD;rk, 11.30 " 4.50 " 
GOING N0RTII. 
Mn.nsfield 
Express 
4,101>.M. 
4.55 " 
G.10 " 
6.35 " 
!\fail lfonsfiold Evoning 
Train. Express. Express. 
Lea.vo. 
Newark, 9.30 A. "· 2.00 P. "· 
1'-lt. Vernon, 10.30 " 3.00 " 
Man sfield Jun. 12.35 P. u. G.00 A, u. 5.00 '· 
Shelby June. 1.15 " 6.30 " 5.25 " 
Monroeville 2.4.0 " 8.10 " 6.45 " 
Ren.ch Sancl'y, 8.20 " 8.50 - 7 .35 " 
Connecting at Sandusky with 1\-fad River & Ln.ko 
Erie a.nd ' 1Northern DlTision," Cle,·elancl & Toledo 
Railroads. Also with Steamer Bay City, for Detroit, 
&c .. &c. 
doc 6:y • ' JOHN M'CL0SKEY & CO. 
RY-i\N'S BUILDINGS; 
No. 31, Fn·Tn S-rttEET, PITTSBURGH. 
THE subscribers would respectfully call the atten-tion of house keepers, hotel koopors and steam-
boat furnishers, ~to their immense stock of 
Cabinei Furniture ·and Chairs, 
The largest and best assortment-to be/omtdin t!te Wea. 
. tern comrtrp . 
Their facilities for manufacturing enable them to 
offer a superior nrticle of Cabinet l',urniture a,nd 
Cbn.irs, at prices lower tha.n can be a.fforded by any 
other establishment in the United States. '.1:hoy em-
ploy none but cxporiencecl workmen, uso, the best ma-
terialsJ and warrant all articles sold by them. Thoir 
stock on band, comprising all the articles kept by-the 
trade, amotm ts to ovor 
FIFTY THOUSAND DOLLARS! 
Their osl<1,b]ishmcnt being in full operation with a 
force of moro than 
'!'.WO HUNDRED l\lEN, 
.And t-ho best machinery in the country, they arc ena-
bled to offer their wo,rk at vory low prices. In their 
stock will be found Rosewood, Walnut nrnl mahog:1-
ny Chairs, sofas, Dintns, rfoto-a-'rotos, 'What-Nots, 
Card n.ncl Centro '11ablcs, Book ca.sos, Wardrobes, and 
various other articles too numerous to mention, a.t 
pd-cos that dofy compot.ition. Particular attention is 
requested to their Cane seat chairs, an article not 
heretofore much used in tho western country, owing 
to tho high prices charged for them by importers from 
tho cast, but now within tho reach of all, .. being put 
n.t prices nearly as low as wood. Also., School Furni-
ture, Dosks and Chn.irs, alwnys on hand, and for sale 
very low. 
Please call ancl examine before purchasing ols~-
whero. All articles warranted to givo satisfaction, or 
the money refunded. H. H. RYAN & CO. 
dee 6:ly'' 
,vau Papei· Store, 
Sm,ithfield street, one door above Fou·rth, Pittsburgh. 
J. SHIDLE, 
Manufacturer of Paper Hangings, 
AND BORDERS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. 
MERCHANTS and others, wishing to purchase, a re invitod to ca.ll n.nd exn.mino hi-' lurgo and 
splendid a.ssortrnent of glaz'od and unglazed ,van Pa-
pers, of all tho various patters now in use, and at pri-
ces thn.t cannot fail to pl.ea.so. 
BLOCK MARBLE A.ND OAK PA.PERS, 
of every variety of style a.n'tl finish, for. Halls of ovory 
description, with suita.ble Columns, Caps, Bases, and 
Borders, furnish eel, at short notice, for Cash or Rags. 
On han cl-8000 pieces PAPER nt 12½; 2000 pieoes 
Curtain Paper; 1800 do. plain for Panneling, &c. 
doc 6:y 
JOSHUA RHODES & CO. 
Wholesale Fruiterers and Confectioners, 
No. 39 Wood str eet Pittsburgh, Pa.. H A VE ON HAND, and aro rece iving the follow-ing goods, which they offer n.t mnrket rates: 
75 .ba.gs Ivica Almonds; 20 boxes Maccaroni; 
25 " Sicily do 20 " Vermacillu; 
25 bales Borden.x do 50 ]farina; 
15 bags shelled do 50 " W. R. Candy; 
50 " Filberts; 25 A No 1 do 
To Destroy Vermin in Houses. 
Take up your carpets-down your curtains. 
Wholesale and Retail 
Paper Hanging Establishment, 
No 15 Water St., Olevelanil, 0., }leio block, opposite 
At .Monroeville with Trains on "Southern Division," 
· Cleveland 1.wd Toledo ltu.ilroad, for Clevoln.nd-, Toledo, 
Chicngo, &c. 
At Shelby Junction, with Cleveland, Columbusand 
Cincinnati Rnilron..d. 
50 " Wiilnuts; 10 " Ued do 
60 " Cream Nuts; 12 " Cnpors; 
500 bushels Pea Nuts; 15 Olives; 
25 bbls. Texan Pecans; 75 Guno Drops; 
In a pailful of water (cold) mix well one pound 
of chloride of lime-having first diluted it into a 
thin paste in a bowl of water, for facility of m ix-
ture. With a mop, wet a nd saturate well the 
floor, skirtings, and any other wood work that 
will not sufftlr injury. Then shut the doors and 
windows close. If there should be a suspicion 
of other tenants in the bedstead, take that down 
too. In three or four hours all will ha.ve disa.p-
peared or perished; but to insure perfect immu-
nity from the pbgue, it might he well to repeat 
the lustratioo a second time-i. e., a day or two 
after. 
Onions for Poultry. 
Scarce ly too m nch can be said in praise of Im-
ions for fowls. They seem to be a preventive 
:ind rem edy for various diseases to which domes-
tic poultry is liable. Having frequently tested 
theii- excellencies, we can speak nnclerstandingly. 
For gapes and inflamation of the throat, eyes and 
bear!, onions arc almost a specific. ,v e would 
r ecommend giving fowls, and especially the 
young chick-;, as many as they will cat, as often 
as twice or lbree times a week. They should he 
finely chopped. A. small addition of corn meal 
is an improveme nt.-Exchange. 
W. M'CLINTOCK, 
Manufacturer a,id Importer of Poreign and Do· 
mestic Carpeting and Oil Cloths; 
W .ARE R0O:US NO. 112 MARKET STREET, 
PITTSBTJRGH, PA. 
A L \V AYS keeping on ?and t_he most oxtonsi.ve a s-
..1:\.. sortment of Carpctrn.g, Oil ClothtJ, &:c., m the 
western market. 
A<>. we ImpJrt clfrcct, and ]Iamrifactm·e oursol1es, we. 
foel confideot that we can supply tho market u.t as 
loW prices-as any of tho eastern cities, Wno£ESALE 
or RJ;T.UL to which we invite tho atten~ion of .MEn-
- cUA::,i''f~, and at.hers wishing to furnish HOTELS or 
llouscs to give us n. call. Our stock consists in part 
of the follow in~ varieties: rich, royal Yelvot. pile car-
pets; t.~pestry brussols carpots; rich English and 
Amor.ican brusscls carpets; extra. superfin e throe ply 
carpets; auporfine three plyciirpets; superfine iogro.in 
ca.rpets; fino ingrain carpets. 
the old stand. 
M CARSON bas ronted tho _above four story • store, to accommodate his increasing business, 
a.ad bas .fittocl it up in a stylo superior to any other 
establishment of tho kind in tho city. Hehn.son 
hand, o\·er 100,000 pioces wall paper, comprising a 
large and varied selection of French and America.n 
Satin , French Satin, Gold, ·Marble, G-ranito, Oak, Ma-
plo, Mahogany, Black ,vu.lout, Landscape, Decora-
tive, Ooiling, Panneling and Velvet Papers; an ox-
tensive variety of Gold, Velvet and Common Borders; 
Plain a.ncl Gold Fire Broad Prints; .Alsof Window 
Shades, of e\·ery variety and prices, including some 
now and rich styles never before introducod in this 
city. .Also, a groat variety of Looking Glasses, in-
cluding some rich Gilt and Mahogany Frames. Also, 
French Engravings and Picture Frames, Cord s and 
11.'assels; ,vindow Cornices, of various patterns; Cur-
tain Bands, Pins, Loops; Paints and Oils, warranted 
pure; Varnish, Putty, Brushes, \Vinclow Glass, Gin.-
zed , vindow Sashes of different sizes, &c., &o. Sign 
Painting and Glazing prompt1y attended to. ,vau 
Paper hung when dosired. M. CARSON. 
Clevela.nu, llfay 23:6m. 
'iVatcnes ! Clocks! 
JEWELRY/. SILVER WARE! 
FANCY GOODS, &c. 
..J.t J.V. E. Ori.Ucnden's, 29 Superior street, mevclantl. 
n";l .HE OLDEST and most extensive E stablishment 
west of New York, established in 1826. Tho 
stock is always kept complete. · La.dies and Gentle-
men's Gold ,vatches in endless va~iety, from $25 to 
$250. A large stock of Gold and Silver W:,tches, got 
up expressly for Rail Rond use ; a.Jso, clocks mQ.de 
expressly for stations; superirrtendants plea.so call 
and examine. Parlor, Sitting Room, 13ank and 0f-
fi~o Clocks, Silver Spoons, Forks, Cups, Gobl6ts &c. 
Silver equal t.o coin, and patterns always now and 
handsome. Plated Ware of all kinds; Lamps, Fan-
cy Goods in ond.less variety, Shears, Scissors, Pocket 
Cutlery, Razors and Shaving tools in general; Gold, 
Sih-er, Steel, Plated n.nd Gorman Silver Spectacles, 
to fit any nge; Gold Pens, the best ever made. Com-
munion \fa.re, ,vmow ,va.ro, Double and Sinule Guns 
n.nd Pistols, n.nd every t.hing in the sporting line 
Fish ing Tackle, prn.fting Instruments, a. large stock.' 
A largo stock of Watch Maker's Tools and mate-
rials, &c., &c. 
My facilitios and long experience in business, en-
blos mo to offer inducements to those in want -0f goods 
in my lioe, scarcely found. \Yn.tchmakors, Jewelers 
Pedlars nnd Dealers in gen oral, wil l find at lVholesal; 
a la.rgo stock'to select from, a.nd price-s warrn..nt.od as 
low as can be fonncl in :>ny of tho eastern markets. 
~ Rommington's Rifle Barrol, n.nd Gunsmith's 
ma'terials imported in largo quantities, lilso, engraving 
done in the best possible style. l\fay 23. 
B0LTIYG CLOTHS, of the best quality, always on hand, wn.rrantoJ to give sn,tisfaction, at roclu-
cetl prices, at 319 Liberty streot, Pittsburgh . 
dee 6:y W. W. W.ALLACE. 
At Mansfield Junction, with Ohio and Pennsylvania 
Railroad for Pittsburgh, Phila.<lolphia nnd ,llaltimoro. 
At Newark with Central Ohio Railroad for Zanes-
ville. Columbus und Wheeling. 
'rIIR0UGll TICKETS to be had at the different 
Stat-io·ns for the a.bove named places. 
J. R. ROBINSON, Sup't. 
Sandusky, Moy 30, 1854. June 20, 1864. 
25 " Illinois " 100 Lozenges; 
.2000 Cocoa Nut.s. 50 Jujube Pasto; 
200 bo.\:e.s Ger'n Plums; 50 doz. assorted Pickles; 
25 kegs do. 30 " " Preseryes; 
10 hhla. do. I 00 11 Peper sauce; 
10 cnses Prunes, gla.ss j. 10 cases sardines; 
10 " " fancy bxs 5 " " ½ bxs. 
50 Cfl.Sks Currnnts; 2 " ½ " 
2p-cases Citron; 200 bngs Brazil Sugar; 
200 bxs Cluster Raisins; 40 bhls. S C sugar; 
PHILADELPHIA 100 bf. M. R. do 25 " Lovering'ssugi.r 
C H II M 200 qr. do 10 cnses Licj_uorico; . arpet a anufacturing Association, 200 bxs N 0 • 1 Herring; 25 boxes Rof'd do 
18 and 20 North Second Stroot, 100 " sca.les do 20,000 Principe Cigars; 
ARE now :filling ardors., over tho wliolo Union, for 1 cairn Mace j 10,000 Havana do their celebra,tod Fa brick. Ingrain, Dmnu.sks, ~ 1 bbl. Nutmegs; 151000 Regalia do 
Venitians, Brussels and Velvet, are made for Cash 1 " Cloves· 2,000 hals spanish Cigars 
and City acceptances, interest adclecl, at as small ad- 25 gross Illackiog; 20 gr. Mrs i\Iillor's F.Cut 
vnnco on the cost of tho ra.w mn.teria-1, spinning, col- 25 baskets sada.cl Oil; 60 gross Anderson's do. 
oring a.ncl weaving, &c., :Ls possible. Pittsburgh, D ec 6, 1853:y 
If pru-ties ha...Ying wool of their own . raising, desir- __ Smut MaclliJies. 
ing to b:ivo it mttdo up into ci.rpets, sond sta.temonts IT I W»LL KNOWN '1'0 MILLERS, that to 
of patterns and colors they wisli, by Editors, Country make goocl Flour, tho grain mnst be freed of smut, 
:Morch:;i,.nts, or others on a. visit to tho City, or by let- rat dung, dust, fuzz, &c., nud therefore recourse is 
ter, they can be nccommoda.te<l at very shod notice. hacl to screens, fans, and smut, or as they properly 
Address J. Sidney Jones, Carpet Hall, 18 a,nd 20 
North second sJ reet. callod scouring machines. '~he most important of 
In sending an ordcr: gi,·e a ph.n of tho Room s or these nro tho smut ma.cl1inc ::; . llitberto1 however, 
Halls, w~cltb of Gn.rpct, fur stair:-:, nn(l color,..., &c. they lia,,·o failotl to per!i:mn t,heil' duly for fl.ny reason -
Hemp filling furnh,hed if required, u.t 15 Cents a. abl e length of time, d1ieily owing to th ei r bcinµ: 111ad'c 
Pound, wen.v.._ from 10 to 25 cenlis n. ya.rel. Dving, of iron, for iron, whether wroug·ht or cast, will not 
J give a nd r etain the edge which is requisite for clean-
10 to 20 c-ents a pound, a.vern.ge colors. In prott,y fair ing as well as for grinding grain, and without which 
whito wool, the loss is in spinn ing, scoming and col- 110 mu.chine can scour well. French Burr, liowevcr, 
oring, will be from 20 to 30 per cent in weight. Do- seem to be clesigned for scouring a.s well as for grind-
scribe pattern as square, octagonal, or ova.l centre ing grain, ancl owing to its fine, koon and durable 
pieces, one, two or three, to tho square yard. '\tine edge, and the oase with which tho edge can bo re-
or Tapostry patterns, flowers, &c., with prevailing newed, it must eventually take tho place of iron for 
colors. If 200 pounds of wool is sent, ancl_ only ono . scouring grain. These ma.chinos are provided with 
bn,lf is wanted to be miide up, the market price of the a powerful suction fan, which effectually disposes of 
bala.nce will be given in part pay. Stair Rods., Rugs the dust, white caps, chess, smut, and also ofra.t dung, 
and Oil Cloths, Piano and Table Covers, furnishocl to when it is not as hard as tho wheat. They clean well 
der. Ma.king up ciirpeto from 5 to 25 coots a yard, a.nd fast, and baying a rougher surface than iron ma.-
nccording to quality and pattern·. dee 6 chines, take less power to do tho same work. When 
SA.LA.l'IIANDE_R SA.FES, lill•· they become dull the edge can bo renewed in two or 
Dll!lli three hours by cracking tho Durr; this they will not 
EV A.NS & WATSON, . lffl neccl for ye:,rs, if ever. Thoy a.re got np:in the beat 
m_n.nner, ready for the belt, n.nd can be sot up in the 
l{o. 26 South Fourth street, Pkilaclelpliia, miil wi~hout being enclosed, as no dust escapes from, 
(Late No. 83 Dock street,) it being dmwn up by tho suction fan and discharged 
H AVE NOW ON HAND a largo assor~ent of through the suction fan a,nd "spout out of tho mill; their Patent Salamander, Fire and Thief Proof thus saving tho htbor of rornoving the .filth usun.Lly de-
SAFES. "Bank Vaults and Iron Dour, for Bank and posited in the mill by iron smutmachins. These Ma.-
Stores Patent Sin.to Lined Refrigerators., \ Vater Fil- chinos a.re us·ed in GOO mills in the west. Wo refor 
ters, s'eal a-nd Letter Copying Presses, Fairbn.nk's bore, however, "Only to tho Pearl Mills, Allegheny, 
Platform and Counter Scales. and the City Mills, Pittsburgh, which a re, llerha.ps, 
Sole agency for Butterworth's, Battley's, Yales' and tho two best an4, most extonsivo :Mills in tho west.-
Jones and Hall's Patent Powder Proof B:,nk Locks. We annex a certificate from tho latter mill, and fo,: 
Q.,.,. Please give us a cn.11. further particulars we refer to handbills, which we 
\V1lliam B. Hudson, Jeweller., corner of l\lain and -will s-eud l>y mail to those requesting to Q-9 so. 
Sugar streets, Mt. Vernon, Ohio, is iuithorizod to re- · ., P1TTSDinrnn, Jun:.e 26, 1852. 
ceive orU ei:s ancl make sales of the aboye Safes, &c. W. ,v. Wallace, Esq.-Pear Sir: ,vo have now in 
for Evans & Watson. fob 21:ly use in our mill t.v-ro of your Burr Smut l\.iachinos; they 
THE cheapest u.nd best assortment of Ladies' Dress Goods can be fount! al WARNER MILLER'S .. 
mar 14 
work to our onlire satisfaction, and they aro durable, 
not liable to get out of ordor, and we consider thorn 
the best machines now in use. 
• WILMARTH & NOBLE. 
March 7, 1854. 
F1uniture. 
THE subscribers still continue to manufacture and keep constantly on hand a. general assortment of 
Cabinet Waro, Chairs, Looking Glasses, L ooking 
Gln.ss Pla.tes, Pictures, Cn.binot Maker's Tools and 
Hardwnre, Vaneoring, Varnish, &c., &c. -Those wish-
ing anything in our line are earnestly requested to 
call and oxn.minc our stock before purchasing olsc-
whorc. 
Those wishing to purchase good Furniture, for ei -
ther Parlor or Kitchen, will n.lways find a. large assort-
ment from which to chose n.t onr establishment, tJn 
:n.fain street, opposite the store of J. E. Woodbrigo, 
at the sign of the Big Chair. 
N. B. A few Metalic Coffins on hand and for 
sale. HOUGHTON&, 0Ull1'1S. 
111ay 9:tf. 
A.. WOLFF, 
Mannfacturer and Wholesale and Retail Dealer in 
READY-MADE CLOTHING, 
N OW offers to his old custom ors ancl the public gonora.lly, tbo largest and best selected stock of 
R oady-made Clothing °'rcr brought to tho interior of 
Ohio. His 
Spring and Sumn1.e1•, Clotlllng, 
arc principn.lly manufactured in this city, n.nd are w-nr-
r imtod to bo of the yory best matedn.l thn.t conid be 
bought• in the E:l,storn cities, aud which he will so-ll 
cheo.por than they can be bought in any other city 
of this St.ate. 
lie also keeps constantly on hand a large and splen-
did assortment of 
Fall and Winter Clotlling, 
which he fools wn.rra.nted in saying, ho can sell cheap-
er than any other House in this city, a.s his motto hn.s 
always boon, Small Profits and quick returns for bis 
goods. 
Amongst tho large stock of Clothing ho hos now in 
store ,..,. ill bo found , Frock, Dress, Sack, and Box 
Coats of all colors, shades, styles, and fashions. 
· Over co·ats 
of aU colors, a.ncl of tho bost material s n.nd manufll.('-
tnro. Cloth, Ca.ss imero, Sa.ttinot, Tweeds, and Corde-
roy Pants of every color and style. 
VESTS. 
A large a.ssortmentoftho bostquality nnd mnke, to 
be found in the mnrkot, rn"nging in price fi:.om One 
Dollnr up to Eight. Also, a. large nssortment of 
Shirt5, Drawers, Carpet Bags, Trunks, &c., of the ho.s t 
quality. SILK AN"D J,'UR IlATS of tlrn la.Lcststy,loa, 
and mado oxprcssly for this market, by the bes t rna.n-
ufacturers in Now York, and wa.rrnnted of superior 
quality. Also, a largo and splendid a.esortmon t of 
:French, English, arid Amorica,n ClotJ1s, Cnssimores, 
Sa.tiucts, Tweeds, &c., which ho is determined to sell 
a.t as low priees as they can bo bought anywhere out-
side of New York city. 
His Clothing a.ro priucipa.lly manufactured 'by ex-
poricncod workmen n.t home, and unclcr t.he immedi-
ate supervision of WILLIAi\1 UPFOLD, an experi-
enced Tailor. · 
GENTLEMEN'S GARMENTS 
Of every description, made to order, in tbe bes.t style 
u.nd workmaship, an~d upon the shortest notice. 
A. WOLFF, 
Is n.lso pre.pared to soll to Country Merchants n.t 
lVho] es11le, upon the most favori.tble terms. H e flat-
ters himself tha.t he cn.n furnish customers with every 
11rticlo in his lino upon.. better terms tban they can be 
nccommodated in any other similar establishment in 
Ohio. 
Cu,11 Gentlemen n.nd examine his stock, if you wish 
to test tho truth of what ho horo asserts. 
June 6. 
FRESil ARRIVAL OF 
Spring and Summe1· Clothing! 
JACKSON & NEWELL, 
AT their Cloth\ng Store, one door East of Bryant's corner, on the Public Sqmtro, are prepared to 
"CLOTHE THE NAKED," 
in a style tbatb:is never been surpnssed in these p:uts. 
Their stock of Clothing is large, and ma.do up fn the 
LATEST EASTERN STYLES, 
:ind they fool confidont that they ca,n please all who 
will call u-pon them, both in style, quality and price. 
'l'hoy have also on hand a largo stock of 
CLOTHS AND TRIMllrINGS, 
which they will sell very low for Cash. The public 
will .find it to their n.dvn.ntn.go to call and examine 
their stock before purchasing elsewhere. 
JACKSON & NEWELL. 
Mt. Vernon, l\fay 9, 185-t:tf · 
ANOTHER ARRIVAL 
OF 
IIa1'dware, Cutlery, Nails & feass. 
C. C. CUR4'IS; INFOR~IS his friends that h e is still receiving large supplies of Goods in h is line, and offering them at 
• JJ&;J- REDUCED PRICES. ~ 
Builders, mochanics, and all others w-ant.in_g articles 
of ho.rdwa.re, will do themselves a favor by calling on 
him, 'n.s the' goods ,mu,t be sold, at prices that will 
s11.lis ry all. .,, 
TO SADDLERS 
ho offers unusual iudu-eemeuts. lfo has a good stock 
of th,eir kind of Goods, which.ho pwdges himself to 
soil at 
LOWER RATES 
than has heretofore beon the custom in th\s city.-
This is no humbug nnd he will only ask a tri-al. Nails, 
Gla.ss, White Lead, Oil, Paints, Carriage ~1.1rimming-s, 
Tools, &c. &c. always· on h n.ncl , at the corner of l\fain 
and Vino streets. 00j)[E ON! May 9-tf 
WHEAT, -CORN, AND RYE!! 
F ARMERS, Mecbanics, Professional, and the rest of Mankind, you will please to take notice that 
tho undft rsignecl has taken the large and commodi-
ous ,vu.re House in l\iouD.t Ver.non, ancl known as the 
Norton \Vare Hou~o, n.nd is JU)W propa.red to pn.)' tho 
highest market price in ca~h £or wheat, o~rn, rye and 
flour. And further, shoul,d any person wish to store 
grain or fl.our in said ,varo IIouso, they cn.n do so free 
of cha.rge for st.oraio. And furthor, sJ1ould any por-
son wish to come into com1)etition with mo in the pur-
chase of the a.hoYc articles, thoy can have tho privi-
lege of storing tho same froe of charge for storage or 
shipping the sn me. 
H. P .WARDEN 
Will kc;iop on band Lime, '\\'ater Lime, Plaster, Fish 
and Salt.. •' (march 20, '53) H.P. WARDEN. 
Putna•n's Patent Self-Adjusting 
CUR'.rAIN FIXTURES.-A cboap and durable n.rticlo for ,vindow Blinds. Just received at 
marH . . WARNER MILLER'S. 
TO BUTTBR l\fAirnRS.-Davis' Self-Adjusting Churns, the Oest article in the cow1f1'!J, can now be 
had at [mar HJ WARNER l\ULLER'S. 
jnne 21, 1853 
Groceries at Wholesale and Retail. 
G. W. MORGAN & Co. 
H e would also en.y that ho will be roady a.t- all times 
to wn.it upon any who may favor him with a call.-
Having ha.cl se,ern.l years priLctice in this line ho fools 
confident that he can give ontire sa.tisfaction. 
H AVE just recei,,od and are now opening one door north 9f J. E. ,voodbriclge, a. Largo and 
frQ.sh Stock ofGrocorics, Fruit, ,vindow Glass, ,vood-
en and ,vmow ,vn.rc, which they offer to the '£r::.tde 
on fair and roasonablo terms, a.nd by strict n.ttontion 
to busin ess and the wants of their customers, they 
feel confident they cn,n insure to them entire satisfac-
tion, and ho1ro to merit a sharo of tho public pat.ron-
age. 
Their stock consists in part of the following :1rticles. 
'l'EAS.-'-20 Chests Y. H. Teas, 40 CtLCldies Teas, 10 
Chests of Black Teas, 6 Chests Impe.rial Tons, 5 
Chests Gunpowder Teas. -
C0FFEES.-GO Bt,gs Rio Coffee, 10 Bags Old .fava. 
Coffee. 
SPICES.-10 bngs Pepper, 10 bngs Spioo. 
SUGARS.-20 hogshoad11 N. 0. Sugar; 60 barrel, 
Portland Sugar; 10 barrels Coffee A. Sugar; 10 bbls 
Pulverized Sugar; 10 bbl, Crushed. Sugar; 10 b:,rrels 
New Congresn Sugar; 10 barrels Loa.f Suga.r. 
MOLASS-ES.-50 barrels N. 0. molasse~; 10 bar-
rels S. House molasses..; 10 barrels Excolier Syrup; 5 
barrels Stewarts Syrup; 5 ba.rrcls Go1den Syrup. 
T0BACC0.-20 bo:xes 8 lump tobacco; 10 boxes 1 
lump tobacco; 10 boxes 5 lump tobacco; 10 boxes 
Goodwin and Brs. Yellow Bank Chewing; 5 boxes 
Goodwin 11nd Brs. Sarsaparilla mixed Che,ving; five 
boxes Andersons Chewing; 15 kegs Kentucky six 
twist. 
Cign.rs, Fish, Rice, Salern,tus, Chocnla..to, Coco, Rnis-
ins, \Vicking, Twine, Popper Sauce, Prunes, Sardines, 
Cloves, matches, Soap., Candles, Oils, mustard, PearJ 
Starch, Coro Starch, i\fanilla Rope, Hemp Romo, Bed 
Cords, Fire .Crno-kors, Figs, S9dn., Crcn.ru 'l'n.rtn.r, Can-
dies, Dairy Salt, Pails, Tubs, Indigo, l\rladdcr, Allum, 
Copperas, Rosin, Yoast Powder, Dates, Nutmegs, 
Cinnamon, Gream Tarter. 
In short cYory <1rticle usui.lly kept by Wholosolc 
and Retail Groceries of the best qu:.\lity, and n.t as 
low prices n.s the trade can offer. 
wt·ante<l. 
1000 Bushel s Cloverseed, 2000 bushels Dried Pon,ch-
es, 1000 bushels Fln.x seeti, 2000 bushel white Beans, 
2000 bushel Dried Aapp!os, and 10 tons of Rags, for 
which we will pn.y cash or exchange •pa.per at mill 
prices. \Vnnted 10 tons of Bulter. 
Mt. Vern on, nov J, '53 G. W. J\I0RGAN & Co. 
REMOVAL!!! 
The Beebh'e Clothing Store, I S permanently removed, from tho OLD EAGLE STAND of IL Rosontha.l, and moro rccontly of 
Cummins & Corcornn, to the NEW STORE on l\lAIN 
STREET, first door above Mr. Hyde's Jewelry' Storo, 
.i)tlount Voruon, Ohio. 
The old friends anJ pa.trons of th e old stand, a.nd of 
the undersigned, ancl as many new ones as will favor 
him with their custom1 are assured thn.t by NEW An-
n.A.~GEJUEXTS, successfully established} tho new st.ore 
will add much to tho 
, J,'A1lfE AND GOOD JYAJlE 
which tho old storo hold wHb the community. 
'Ihoro L=ijust opened nn entire' nc,\', and splendid 
stock of 
MEN AND BOYS' CLOTHING, READY-MADE. 
anU a hoaYy stock of Picco Goods, just pnrchttsed in 
proper porson, on tho most favor~tbl e terms, and with 
the greatest ca.re to suit tho approaching seasons, ancl 
all clnssos of tho community. 
Long_per8onal oxporionce a.nd practice in the Clo-
thing business, :tncl moro pn.rticularly in tho 
CU1'1'LNG .A1YD CU,S1'0ltf DEP.AR1'.ilIENT, 
erntbles him to offer a gunr:tntee tb~tt entire satisfac-
tion will be given in this dep1Lrtment., ns nothing will 
bo trusted to hired holp. For the gi-oa.ter guarantee 
to tend to a result,, a selection has been m:ule of tho 
very best workman in the sewing depnr tment1 ascor-
to..inocl by long experience of tho superior qnulity of 
.iheir workm,1.n sb ip. 
Go9-ds also sold by tho yard, Garments cut and 
ma.do to ortlor, a-.s required to suit Custom, of ovory 
descriptior,, nnd warranted. Thcso plain s l11temen ts 
of facts will be sustained, and obviate t}:io necessity 
of ridiculous and. gulling ad,-ertisomonts. Th0 ser-
vices of Mr. Denis Corcoran a.s salo.sm~I;l is secured, 
.his character for fair-cl<5aling is too \l'ell known to 
this community to require a puff from either Jew or 
Gontilo. -
A full discription of items of Stock, is deemed su-
•perfluous. Call and judgo for yourselves, no trouble 
to show goods or sta.tc terms, a.t this establishment. 
I therefore respoctfully solicit a share of Patronage. 
P. C.ASEY. 
To my Friends and well Wishers. 
Having my services cngagod to Mr. Casey n.--s snlos-
mu.n, I cannot do much for him or for you, unless you 
come to buy. Como on boys, you will find me on band 
noxt door to Mr. Hyde's. DENIS CORCORAN. 
Owing to the great ostoeui I have for Jllr. Casey's 
Sterling Character, whom I origina.lly intended to 
connect with mo n.t my first opening a. Clotbi.ng_Store 
in this city, but the "l'ates 0 ha.d it otherwise, I there-
fore, highly reccoiµmend h im to tho patronogc of .my 
Friends. • i\IATITIAS CUMl\lINS. 
apr 25:tf. 
l'!Iount Vernon 1Ua1·b1e ,vol'lrs. 
E.W. COTTON 
R E SPECTFUbL¥ informs his olc1 friends and cus-tomors, and the r,oople of Kn-ox eounty and a,d: 
j oining counties, that·ho still con tinues to ca.rry on tho 
above business in l\1t. Vernon, whoro ho will be happy 
to rocciYo ardors in bis line of business. 
All kin<ls of 1\fantols, '1,omb Stones, :1.nd Monuments 
mn.nufacturocl to order in tho best stylo· of workman-
ship, and upon rcasona.blo terms. 
Orders from nny 11rirt of the stnto will he promptly 
and punc.bially !lttondccl to, and work forwa.r<led aaid 
warnmtcd good . 
·The under$igncd will receive in a. few clays a large 
and well selected stock of the very best Eastern l\ia.r-
ble, which together with the stock alren.dy on hand, 
mI;L-ke his stock equal if not superior to any other shops 
i n this sec tion of country. A share of public l)atron-
age is Solicited. 
sept-13, 1853. E. W. COTTON. 
SUNDRIES FOR SALE. 
MAPLE sugar, sage, molasses by bbl. or gallon, • Stewart's bost syr1J..p; Townsend's and Bull's 
sarsaparilla; Linseed, la.rel and tanner's oil; bolting 
clotbs; looking glasses, &c., &c., by 
dee 20. SPERRY & CO. 
Spe:...-y &, Co. 
A T the corner of Gambier and ~ain Streets are ~~ on hn.nd wit.h their usun,l supply, of fn.shion'ab le 
and soa.so°::.1ble Goods, i1;1 grea.t variety; Summer 
Bonnets, ~1bbons, }fats, .S,lk.s, Pa,rasols, Gingha,ms, 
Lawns, Lrnnen s, lpmbro1~eries, Ln,ces, Chemisetts, 
~ndorsloves, Curtam 1\1:ushns, Hosiery, Boots, Shoes 
&:c., for men, WO.JDon and Children. 
~Wool and Produce wanted. May 23. 
· Books or the lllonth. -MYRTLE WREA'l'H, or Stray Loaves rocalled Vara or Child of adoption. • 
Cbristaline by tho author of St. Bardolph. 
Whimsical Women. 
Lifo of Doct. Alcxiinder. 
American Eclectic Practice of Medicine, just roceh7 ed 
at WHITE'S, 
Juno 13. Sign of Big Book. 
Undertakers Department. 
To this bra.nch of the business he will giYe strict 
a.ttention, .being pro~idcd with a .Hearse and gen tel 
Horses, with every.sirw and description of Coffins rea-
dy ma.de, feels con fident tba.t.hc can rQnder entire 
satisfaction. Charges moderate. 
ftirMY SALE R00JII~ 
Is on ~ain street, ~ few d.ooz:s Soafh of the Kenyon 
House, 111 the Dann mg bmlcltng, whore.I will on hand 
a. good a sso.rtmcnt of fu.rniture suito.blo to the wants 
of '111. Call and examine. may 1.7, '53 
JS/'i4 Philadelilhia J.S1>-<I 
BOOT AND SHOE STORE. 
GEORGE M. VORE 
W OULD rospcctfullyinforru tho public genera!![~ that ho hns j":.ist r eceived a lnrge supplyW· 
BOOTS AND SHOES, of every style and description, 
which ho now olfors for sale very cheap. The stock 
is now and fresh, and all custom-made work, which 
is wnrrnntod. I would cnll particular attenti0n to 
my assortment of Ladies' wear, embracing every sty lo 
of Cloth, Kid and llforrocco Gaiters, J enny Lind 
Ilootees and Buskin s, 1{ossuth Dootecs and Ties, 
Cush,nan Boots and Tjes, En:,meled and {)ulf Boot-
ees and Buskins, Peg'd ftnd scw'c..l. 
.A.largo assortment of Youths·, Misses, and Children's: 
Boots and Shoes of every variety; an kinds Men's 
and Boy's wear, from a stoga to fine stiched Boots; 
all kinds of shoe Findings, Cochineal, Pink n.nd \Vhito 
Linings; Calf, iliorocco nnd Kid Skins. We will 
have in connection with the store- a manufacturing 
shop, employing several experienced wrok.&rn.n, to do 
all kinds of moa.sure ivork. 
Having a. practical knowloclgo of the bussinm1s, I 
flatter my'1elf that I can gii•e entire sn.tisfnction to all 
.who may fa.vor mo with their pnlronngo. 
.Room on l\ilain Street n few doors belo1' Gnmbier 
and nearly opvosito the Lybrand House. 
Mt. Yornon, l\fay 2:tf GEO. M. VORE. 
. .Norton's on hand A.gain. 
LET the word go forL_h thnt tho People's store is now stockod with t11e largest, and best selected 
n~sortment of goods o,:cr brought to Ccntrnl Ohio.-
Let "tho world nnd the rest of mankind" kno-W, thnt 
in this time of rel·olutions and high prices go.nerally. 
tho PJ~OPLE'S STOHE i~ in full blast witl1 the Cheapest 
lot of goods e ,7 cr offored)n Knox County. 
Frolll ccllnr to garret, our rooms a.re filled with the 
greatest variety, so that "he -who seeks shall find" a1l 
th.:1.t is necof!saI'y for his comfort. To enumerate nU 
t,ho n.rticles comprised ia our stock would fill tho pa-
per "chuck full," a.nd then the tenth part would not 
bo told. 
Sufiico it to say, that we ha.vc a gonern.l assortment. 
in the way of 
Dry Goocls, Pancy Goocls, llats and C"ps, Gro-
ceries, Domestics, Crockery, Hardw,,re, 
Glassware, Jllotions, Boots and 
S !toes, Books and. Sta-
tionery, &-c. 
P1trticular attention is indtccl to our large stock of 
,Vall-paper, \Vindon'~pa po,, Carpets, ke. 
Now is tho time to t'tlrnish yourhousGsa.nd fittho"m. 
up right, and Norton's is the place to lay in your sup-
pli es. 
l.!,Ammns--Secd time has come at lost and Norton 
is on hand with th o greatest va1·iety of Seeds, Grain 
and Fanning utensils. apr 4. 
Im1>Iemeuts, an Cor your Benefit. R ll,\fEMllER, that the P.eoPLE·s AGRICULTERAL DEPOT wns cslablishecl for your own traclc.-
N orton will furnish you with every articJo you ma.y 
need on as 1·ca6·onablc terms as they ca.n be had in tho 
Stnto. 
Ile i s Lhe solo Agent for Knox county, of F Ain-
BANKS, SEnroun and MonGAN :E'on:nusa, TnulrBULL 
and other ~Janufacturcrs, and will nccommodato you 
with CYery thing you mny wa.ntfrom a hoe or a_xo to 
a. Corn Min or Reaper. 
Then give tho P.r::oPLE's STO~E n en.It-Apprise 
Non:ros of your wants and your c,·ory wish shall be 
gratified. • 
Wo go upon tho r eady pa.y system nnd will receive 
every dosoription of ma.rkct~blc produce or co.sh. 
Our motto is small profite a11d q,lick 1·etw .. n8". And 
it is to be borne in miru:l that 10c will not be tmdenold 
in <Ms Y'!a'" of ow· l,o,·d 1854. A. BAK. NORTON. 
l\It. "\ ornon, Mn.rch 28th, l 854. 
Italian and American Marble Shop. 
THE subscriber takes this method of informing-th& 11ublic, that ho hos located himself pormanentJy 
in 
~MOUNT VERNON,~ 
whero ho intends carrying on his bu.sinoss in the 
][a,·ble line, on an exten-sive scale, ha.ving made a.r-
rangemonts. with an Eastern Importing Establishment 
which will furnish my shop witl1 tbe first quality of 
It:llian Marble for J\Ionu.monts, i\Iantle Piece, Cen-
ter Tables, &c. !\ly stock of American Marbl~ can-
not bo surpassed in the Sta.te, ancl ha.Ying ma.do ar-
ra,ngements with a Ilrother who i!:l the owner of one of 
tho best Qnn.rrics in N ow Eno-1:tnd, tbis with other 
facilities will enable me to furnish those w.ho mny want 
anything in m-y line ofbueinoss on as reasonable terms 
as n.ny shop tbe State. , 
In point ofworkma.nship I am determined not to b• 
out clone. Those tbot mny Trant Tomb Stones can 
have them furnished and set on short notice. ' 
I have on hand a. full assortmont of 0boliske Monn. 
mcnts, Slabs ancl Tables. 
Pion.so cnll and examine our stock and style ot 
workmanship beforo purchasing elsewhere. ' ' 
~...._ Shop opposite the Lybrancl H ouse, lfain st. 
l\H. Yernon.july 21, '51 L. C. BARNES. 
Printer's Iul .. l'llanuractory. TlIE undersigned having erected machinery ~nd engnged in the mn.nufacture of Printing :Jnk, by 
Steam Powcri at the .Foi.mllry of C. Ooope.r &: Co., in 
tho town of Mt. Vernon, is prepa.rod to ma.nufa.cturo 
News, Book, :md Cnrcl Ink, ~f tbe ,•ery bost. quality, 
at less cost than can be obtamo,d at any Enstorn man .. 
ufactory, and at the shoFtcst notice. He keeps con--
stautly on hM>d a gen era.I supply of Nows and Book 
Ink of different qualities, a.nd also of C:,rcl and Job 
11:k of different c.olors and qualities, all of which ho 
will soil upon the most n.ccommoda.ting terms. ... 
Al) orders from a di.stance will ho 1>romptly filled. 
Prrnte-rs generally are referred to tho di..ff"erent Offi .. 
ces at 1\ft. Vernon, where his Ink hns been tested, for 
evidence of its good qua.lily. NO.AH lJILLJ 
:Mt. Vernon, 0., fob 10, '52. 
JJianks? W ARRANTY Deeds, l\lortgnges, Quit Claim Deeds, J udgiucnt and Promissory Not~s., S1.yn .. 
mons,' Subpoonns, Constables' Sn.le~, Apµ.i:.tusmon.ts, 
Rulos_for ta.king Testimony, Ex~cubons Scire Fa01&1 
on Bail, Vendis, ancl a.Il other kinds of b}ank.s, kept; 
for sale n.t this office. apr 4: 
Pon'der. 
THE subscribers bnTe been appointed a.gonte for the Oregon Powder Company, and are prepared at 
a.ll times to fnroish Rifle, Blasting a.na Canon Pow-
der n.t manufacturers priecF. 
Feb. 28, 1854- G. W. MORGAN, & Co. 
NEW ORLEANS, Crushed, Cnba nnd Texas, Su, gars, N. 0. llfolasos; Goldon Syrup, at whole. 
-,,n.le and retail at . WARNER MILLER'S. 
aprll 
Also, 4-4, i, ¾ a.ncl i Damask Vonotian c:trpets; 4-4, 
,1, i and i t:ipostry vQnetinn ca.rpots; 4-4, i,-¾ and i 
])lain tapo.stry \'Unotian Cllrpets; 4-4, ,l, it and i com-
mon va.nctia.n carpets ~Hst and rag carpeting; cloth 
table and piano covers; embossed table and piano 
co·rnrs; oil cloth tablo co-cers; floor oil c1oths 8-•J, i, 
6-4, 5--!, -:1-4 :incl il wido; shoet oil cloth from 12 to 24 
feet wicle cut to suit n.uy size hall or room; pa.tteut 
stair oil cloth; China n.nd .co?o mtttt~ng of all widths; 
rugs a.nd m~-.ts of all descr1pt1on; pa.in bed transparont 
window Shades; buffilol:1.nU w1ndow shtules; trn.ns-
rarent green oil cloth window shades; tra.nspa.ront 
buff oil cloth. window shades; table Hnen, din per, 
• era.sh, sL'l.ir rocls, bindings with a full n:::sortment of 
all otl.m· goods usually kept in" OARPE'I' STORE. 
STEAll E:.\TGINES arid B0ILJ<:RS, of nil sizes, m:1.de to order on tho shortest notice, n.t 319 Lib-
•_::! s"tcoot, Pittsburgh._ W. W. WALLACE. TllOSE SUPERIOR BELMONT NAILS are still on baud at WARNER MILLl<JR'S. 
..... mnr 14 
AU- ordors promptly attended to. 
' W. W. WALLA CE, 
dee 6:y 319 Liberty street\ Pittsbur~h, Pa . 
THEJ\i New Goods are daily arrin.·ng, and they arc cbeap. Call and and so c them, at 
Juno G. WARNER MILLER'S. 
SU<fAR Cured .Dried :B..cf, Brooklyn Syrup, N. 0. Molstsscs, l\'loultl ~nd Sten.rine Candles, '.robn.cco, 
Segars and Raisons always on hand nt GRAFF'S. 
apr 4. 
A FULL assortmont of Seeds, for garden and field is to be fonnd at GRAFF'S. 
apr 4. 
Westero ~Iereh0.nts will remembe,· t..be pla<>o, No. 
112, )la.rket street. W. M'CLI~"'T0CK. 
PiUsburg,.J)oc. 20, 1853:-y 
CARPEN'l'ER'S AXD JOINER'S TO0LS.-All kinds, of the bo,t quality, can be founcl at 
mar 14 W .ARNER MILLER'S. SUMMER Wei.r of every style good and cheap i.t THE LAMP _LIGHTER for sale at Juno 6. WARNER MILLER'S, June 13, WHITE'S. 4 cases prunes in jars and boxes, for sale by dee. 13] G-. W. lHORGAX & Co. P
AP.ER- Paper-Paper-a full aesor.t mon.t of Cap 
Letter, and other Paper by tho Ream, Qase or 
Quiro, at (111ay 23.) - WHITE'S 
A RNOLD'S WRITING FLUID-a fresh supp7 • of the ll_Cltlllll1' article just recived by Whit<t, 
May 23. S10,i or B11, Boox. 
,, 
